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Dagen Knighted Into
Order of Orange-Nassau

Lt.
Infonnal Meets on

School Functions
At a regular meetir* Monday
night, the Board of Education
approved a aeries of infonnal
monthly meetingsfor the coining
school year, continuinga pro-

In a surprise move. Lt. Verne
Caesar Dagen of the Michigan
State Police was honored by the
Netherlands government by being
initiated as a knight into the Order
of Orange-Nassauat a meeting of
polio workers Wednesday evening
in Allendale Township hall.

Mother Appeals

examiner wiH be put to the vote

electionWednesday which attract-

of the people in the 1954 fall elec-

ed 1,910 to the city's six polling

the Board of

Supervisors

placet.

decided at the second meeting of

Hto

the October session Wednesday

eene the millage brought a total

Custody Verdict

-

'

The move followed a resolution
by the rules and legislation committee, based ori information submitted at a previous session by a
delegation of morticians. Committee Chairman John H. Ter Avert
of Coopersville said 18 counties
already have adopted a similar
proposal. He said it has been suggested that the health officer of
the county can be made chief
medical examiner and he In turn

of

No. 1 propositionto

to-

1,326 yes votes and 513 no

The No. 2 proposition to
bond the cHy brought 1,378 Yes
votea and 469 no votes. The first
proposition was open to all qualified voters and the second only to
votes.
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Child Custody Cate

Jaycees Prepare

Remanded Back

could appoint physicians in various
sectionsof the county to work under him.
The board also accepted the
resignation of Peter P.- Vanden
Preparations for the annual cityBosch .of Zeeland as a member of
wide
Halloween party, sponsored
the Ottawa County Road Commission, effectiveJan. 1, 1954. By by the Junior Chamber of Comthat time Vanden Bosch will have merce, are well underway, Presiserved five years of
six-year dent Lester Deridder announced
term. A successor may be appointtoday.
ed by the supervisors at this sesKenneth E. Scripsma has been
sion or the January session.Other

Halloween Party

GRAND HAVEN

to

Court

(Special)

Several

Appear

-A

case involvingcustody of Patricia
Ann Kuntz, year-old-daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kuntz who
were murdered in their Robinson
townshiphome last April 10, has

For Arraignment

k Grant Court

property owners.
Wednesday’s election required
only a simple majority for rr~rir
on either proposition. Prior to
1949, the millage proposition required a two- thirds majority.
Heaviest ' voting was ta the
fourth ward where 435 votea were
caet. The breakdown by wards follows: first ward, 121; second
ward. 385; third ward, 227; fourth
ward. 435; fifth ward, 363; atxth
ward, 399.
,

been remanded back to Probate
The get-ouMha-votecampaign
Court following a hearing this . GRAND HAVEN (Special)
was carried on by the Cltitera
School Committee working
week in which the paternal granda
Joseph P. Rasmus, 41, Grand through the PTA’s which organismother, Mrs. Elizabeth Kovaci of
Grand Haven, asked the court to Rapids, waived the reading of the ed an extenaive telephonecamnullify proceeds of Probate information and pleaded not guilty paign and other promotions
members are Neal Van Leeuwen appointedgeneral chairman and Court which granted custody of to a charge of' negligent homicide through the seboofc.
Supt. Walter W. Scott today exof Spring Lake and L W. Lamb Paul Klomparens co-chairmanfor the child to an uncle and aunt, when he was arraigned before
pressed his appreciationto the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stackhouse,
of Holland.
this year’s event, with KlomparCircuit Judge Raymond L. Smith electorsof Holland for their anpof Broomall, Fa.
request from the buildings
ens becoming chairman in 1954.
Specifically, Circuit Judge Ray- Monday. Trial will probably port on both propoaitlona.“Your
and grounds committeefor 5700 to
Projects slated again this year mond L. Smith denied a motion to be held the early part of Novem- approval of continuing the peasant
install three drinking fountains in
the court house brought a flurry include the familiar jack-o-lanterndismiss the appeal and remanded ber. Bond of $1,000 was continued tax rate to provide funds fog the
$900,000 expansion program for
of objections from Henry Slaugh- contest. Entries will be displayed tne case back to Probate Court.
Rasmus was charged as the reMrs. Stackhouse is a sister of the sult of a fatal accident early Sept. ekmsntary schools shows your
ter of Tallmadge Township,chairIn Fris’ Book Store. The window
Interest in good educationfor boys
child's deceased mother.
man of the ways and means com13 which claimed the life of Mrs.
•nd girls in our community," ha
mittee. w1k> told the board they painting contest started last year
Angellne Crews, 41, Grand Rapids, •aid.
should know where the money is will also be used this year.
on M-21 Just within the east limits
“The CitizensSchool Committee
Along with cider and donuts furto come from. He said there isn’t
of Zeeland city. Rasmus and Mrs. and the PTA’s were most
helpful
nished
and
served
at
the
park
by
much cash on hand, and discourPolice
Crews were en route to Grand In organising to get out
it brothe
Holland
police
department,
aged selling 5103,600 in bonds at
Rapids after attending the wed- chures and -the vote. I am most
a discount.He said the new court entertainment will include the cosding reception of Mrs. Crews’ sis- grateful to Hans Suzenaar, chairhouse parking lot will cost the tume parade, clowns and movies.
ter in West Olive.
man of the committee, and to
Free candy will be given to each
county about 59.000.
Date for trial was to be estab- Leon Kleis, the co-chairman, for
child
by
(he
Jaycees.
. Martin Boon of Grand Haven,
lished later for Mrs. Esther M. the many hours they spent. I fad
All winners will receive their An alert night watchman and the
member- of the buildingsand
Thomas, 40, Grand Rapids, who we are particularly Indebtedto
awards
during
the
evening
at
the
grounds committee, said several
prompt police action thwarted a appeared this morning to appeal The Holland Sentinel for the fine
park.
things, needed attention in the
possible theft at the Holland Lum- a drunk driving conviction from publicityas well as WHTC for Be
The party is being financed by
court house including fixing the
ber and Supply Co. on 16th St. the justice court of FrederickJ. co-operation on the air.
roof. He said that although the money earned through the various
Workman. The charge resulted “Finally, I
partieoUrty
buildingis more than 70 years old, projecta held by the Jaycees dur- Thursday night.
from an accident on M-104 to ntindful of the efforts of 4ur
ing
the
past
year.
A watchman, at H. J. Heinz Co., Spring Lake township April 18 to Board of Education and our school
he didn’t feel that the county
Other chairmen appointed in- saw several persons pry open
should let the building go to ruin.
which four persons were injured. faculty for their help and amis“As citizens, we should be proud clude, Howard Topp. Alvin Dyk, large garage door and begin tam- In the first trial June 24. a justice tance," Supt. Scott said.
of the things we have, including window painting;Arthur Schwartz,
court jury disagreed and on a
Chairman Suzenaar also joined
William Bradford, school program; pering with trucks parked inside.
the court house,” he said.
second trial Aug. 11, a Justice In a public statement thanking the
Clayton
Ter
Haar,
jack-o-lantem;
He called police and- three youths court jury found Mrs. Thdmas voters and again expressing appreJames Townsend’s substitute
motion that the request for the Mike Van Oort and Edwin Nyland, were apprehendedstill inside the guilty.
ciation to the many hard-working

-

A

The decoration, which came as
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
gram on curriculum study for the a completesurprise to Lt. Dagen
who has served as chairman of ,An appeal from a Probate Court
last few years.
the Ottawa County polio chapter
On Oct. 26 the driver train- for six years,' was presented by order issued Sept. 2; has been
ing program will be discussed Netherlands Consul-General J. B. filed in Ottawa Circuit Court by
with Mrs. Kenneth De Free as V. M. J. Vande Mortel of Chicago Lenora Michele Hoover of near
chairman. On Nov. 23. Alvin J. in recognition of the lieutenant's Muskegon, formerly of Spring
Cook will serve as chairman for record of public service and for
Lake, seeking the guardianship of
a discussion on the business carrying out several assignments
trainingprogram. On Jan. 25, concerning security measures for three of her nine children.
E. V. Hartman will arrange a high ranking Netherlands govern- The petition sets forth that she
is thq mother arid natural guardmeeting on arithmetic.
ment officials visitingMichigan. ian of the three juveniles identiResponsibilitiesof the princiLt. Dagen was particularlyactive fied as William, Joan and Barbara
pal will be the subject of the Feb.
in arranging security measures
22 meeting in charge of Vernon for Her Majesty Queen Juliana Michele,and la ’’aggrieved” by
the* order of the court which terD. Ten Cate. Dr. Lester J. Kuyper during her visit to Michigan last
minates her parental rights pendwill take charge of the March year and also as a princess 10
ing the appeal.
22 meeting on reports of the years earlier.
Mrs. Hoover had eight children
elementary achievementtests. In presentingthe decoration. by her. first husband and one by
James Hallan will take charge Consul-General Vande Mortel said the second. In 1950 she divorced
of the April 26 meeting on cus- the Netherlands government also
Eugene Michele, currently serving
todial problems. The final meet- is honoringthe Michigan State
a prison term at Jackson, and
ing May 24 on evaluation of the Police for its outstanding work in
was awarded custody of the eight
year will be in charge of Mrs. security measures. The presenta- children.
* \
John Winter, chaiixnan.
tion was made in the presence of
Last Sept. 19, a jury trial was
The board approved a contract State Polic* CommissionerJoseph held in Ottawa Probate Court befor Verne Kupelian of Columbus, C. Childs.
fore Judge Harold F. Weston of
Ohio, as a teacher of world hisThe presentationwas engineered Allegan, resultingin the jury givtory in Junior High School. The by Willard C. Wichers. Midwest ing the court jurisdiction of six of
new teacher received a bachelor director of the Netherlands Infor- the older children and custody of
of science degree and a master’s mation Service, who as a ruse one of the small daughtersto the
degree at Ohio State. He has no arranged to have two visiting mother. The daughter is presently
previous teaching experience, Dutch musicians provide music at with the mother and her preserit
but served in World War n.
the polio meeting. In introducing husband, Eric Hoover. The oldest
The board also approved hir- the musicians, Violinist Franz child is now of age and was not
ing Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra on Adriaanseand Pianist Hans Han- involved in the trial.
a half-day basis to assist Princi- rah, Wichers also interrupted to
,
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school improvements in a special
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almost $ to 1 majority,

Holland’s voters approved a $900,-

coroner in Ottawa County and
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Nab Trio

During Break-in

am

prizes.

Mrs. Thomas also is awaiting volunteers who promoted the proKent Circuit Court on a gram.
One of the strong points of the
negligent homicide charge arising
out of a fatal accident a year ago. promotion was the fact that the
Mrs. Audrey M. Kazma of Grand new bond issue is but a continuaRapids was recently awarded a tion of the 4.75 milk voted in 1949
judgment of $12,607 against Mrs. and will not entail an increase ta
Thomas for Injuriesshe and her taxes. The 4.75 milk k spread on
the equalized — tssed valuation,
children received in the accident
according to state law. Although
which claimed the life of her husthe propositionespecially menband. In separate action, Mrs.
when Kazma has filed a $100,000 suit tioned 18 years, the obligation
probablywill be met la eight or
against Mrs. Thomas for the death
nine years. The longer length of
of her huaband.
time k mentionedto attract good

drinking fountain appropriation be
garage.
Mrs. Jean Hill, WHTC storyland
considered at the time the new
.The three were runaways from
lady,
will
again
serve
as
mistress
budget is considered, carried.
Grand Rapids and were returned
The board granted requests of of ceremonies.
there by their parents Wednesday
the agriculturalcommittee to renight. One of the boys was 13
tain the services of County Agriyean old and the other two were
cultural Agent Richard Machiele,
14.
4-H Agent Eugene Dice and Home Oil
Police said the youngsters
Extension Agent Grace Vander
couldn’t get the door open all the
Kolk.
way and were reedy to ram one
Wednesday, Oct. 21. was set by

Ontput Aided

By Bouncng Balls

K

trial in

of the trucks through
the board for a visit to the county
caught.
farm at Eartmanville.
Oil men are ingeniousindividuals
The
buildingsand grounds com- when it comes to bringing petropal Hermine Ihrma# at Van introduce the consul-general.
mittee asked that the request for leum up from the depths of the
Glen Paynter, 38, route 1, Spring
Raalte School.
After the presentation,Wichers
bond bids at a low rate of Internal.
an elevator in the county building earth.
I^ke, who pleaded guilty Aug. 3
Supt. Walter W. Scott told the called upon Commissioner Childs
Wednesday’sspedai electionrebe
tabled for the present.
to a non-support charge of his wfie
One of the latest tricks of the
board there are some forthcoming for a few words while Lt. Dagen
sulted to hundreds of calk to The
The board will not be in session trade involves little rubber balls,
and aix minor children,appeared Sentineloffice In the evening. Pervacancies in the faculty,and also recoveredhis breath. In his retwo days next week because of the which are shot down one tube unand sentence was adjourned until sons taking calls said til persons
said the transportation program sponse, the lieutenantadmitted it
for
opening of the hunting season Oct. der pressure and come bouncing
in
was becoming too involved. His was the first time he ever lacked
seempd particularlypleased with
20 and the fifth district meeting in up another, ^Hishing a load of oil
Roger De Witt, 17, Grand Haven, the result, and they couldn’trecall
recommendation for a study into words. It was almost an afterGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Grand Rapids Oct. 22.
ahead of them.
Miss Minetta Nicolai, health ed- waived the reading of the infor- a single person who faifod to say
the bus problem and conferring thought that the two musicians
Ottawa County’s 29th polio case
The balls not only promote with- ucation director,Michigan Tuber- mation, stood mute and a plea of “thank you.” The latter k most
with boards of . the sending dis- finally played a Mozart selection.
this year was recorded Monday in
drawal of oil, but also keep the culosis Association, is speaking not guilty was entered on a night- significant,in view of varied retricts was referral to the schools
The polio meeting was called for the person of Martin Damstra.
pumping tubes clean as a whistle, before school groups in Ottawa time breaking and enterir* actionsin most elections.
committee.
the purpose of completing arrange- 38, of 10641 Chicago Dr., Zeeland
The spedai election Nov. 1,
clearing out paraffin or anything County Oct. 12 to 20, as an ad- charge, A motion of his attorney
He also called attention to ments for the polio campaign next who is in "just fair” condition in
else which might clog them. The vance educational phase of the to quash was denited by the court 1949, to raise $650,000 brought out
Wednesday’s special school elec- January in which Ottawa county Butterworth Hospitalin Grand
rubber balls are propelled by nat- county health department’s school Bond of $500 was continued and 2,982 persons to the polk, registertion and arranged to have the expects to raise 553,250. Last year
Rapids with bulbar polio.
trial date will be set this after- ing a 3 to 1 victory.
ural gas— which is recaptured at tuberculin testing program.
board canvass the vote Thurs- gifts totaled 556,983.92while the
Damstra, father of three childThe first electionApril 22, 1947,
Miss Nicolai, whose servicesare noon. De Witt allegedly entered
the end of the round trip and used
day at 5 p.m.
quota was 537,500.(See story on ren, was taken ill Oct. 8 and was
financed through Christmas Seals, the apartmentof Mrs. Sue Turner attracted 2,374 votes, and lacked
over and over again.
Clerk Margaret De Free was page 12.)
Twelve applications for buildtaken to Huizenga Memorial hoswill talk to studentsin grades on Washington St on June 20.
389 votes of the necessarytwoinstructed to send a letter to Dr.
Dagen was reflected chairman pital in Zeeland.
Sunday ing permits totaling $5,190 were
9 and 11 In Holland, Zeeland and
Alfred E. Karpp. 27, route 2, thirds majority on the millage taJ. R. Mulder, president of Western during a brief business meeting.
morning he was transferred to the Hied last week with City Clerk Robinson Township
*
Hudsonville High schools this Spring Lake, pleaded not guilty to
Theological Seminary, stating Charles K. Bugielski of Grand Grand Rapids hospital. He is em- Clarence Grevengoed and BuiMing
month.
The second election Dec. 2, 1947,
a charge of non-support of his wife
Diei
in Grand Haven
that the Board of Educationhad Haven was re-elected treasurer
Inspector
Joseph
Shashaguay.
Apployed at Herman Miller Co.
At a future date the Ottawa and two children. Bond of $200 attracted 1,958 votes and lacked
no further plans for the Froebel and Mrs. Loretta De Weerd of
His children are 16, 10 years plicationsfollow;
County
Health Department will was continued and date for trial only 38 vote* of the necessary maGRAND
HAVEN
(Spedal)
school property it sold the sem- Holland was re-electedsecretary.
Robert Israels.229 West 24th
old and 17 months.
offer tuberculintests to these stu- will be set this afternoon. Karpp jority on the millage issue. The
Frank
Uibar.ik,
73
Robinson
inary j year ago and gave per- 7 Bugielski reported that the
St., build garage. 20 by 20 feet,
Township,died at 8 pjn. Wednes- dents.
had been unable to furnish the third electionMarch 16, 1948, atmission to the seminary board chapter started out Jan. 1 with a
1800; self, contractor.
Even though greatly reduced, bond and has been In the county tracted the heaviest vote of 3,164
day in MunicipalHospital where
Landscapinf
to dispose of the propertyas it balance of 527,492.17. By July 17
Jacob De Witt, 87 East 25th
persons, and the vote fell 282
he was admitted Sept. 20. He was tuberculosis remains the number jail since last Wednesday.
saw fit. The seminary recently funds were depleted and the naSt., reroof kitchen of house, revotes short of the necessary maAdult Clast Filled
bom
in Austria Feb. 4, 1880. and one infectious disease, according
Michael
Edward
Watters,
17,
abandonedplans to develop a tional foundation granted 58.000. In
pair porch floor, $100; self, conhad made his home in Robinson to Miss Nicolai.
Grand
Haven,
pleaded guilty to a jority.
new campus on the site.
September an additional55,275
The office of Adult Educationof tractor.
Using the simple tuberculin
Vote by wards in Wedneada/s
A communication from Wash- grant was received, and by Octo- the Holland Public Schools an- Edward Ruddick, 47 West 29th Township for 40 years. He was skin test, which involves only a charge of nighttime breaking and special election follows:
a member of St. Anthony’s church
entering and will return for disington school teachers suggest- ber a total of 540,767.17 had been nounced today that the class in St, build garage, 14 by 20 feet,
pinprick,and is entirely' harmless,
Ballot
Ballets
in that township.
position Oct. 30. Watters allegedly
ing that the proposed fifth ele- spent. Balance as of Wednesday "Home Landscapirig"has been 350; self, contractor.
the
county
health
department
(Millage) (Band)
He
had been employed at the
broke
into
the
Knights
of
Columbus
mentary school be named the night was 5293.49 and requests completely filled. The course, coLouis Williams. 381 West 21st Challenge Machinery Co. in the seeks to check all Ottawa County
Ward
Yes No Yss Ns
hall on two occasions and took
Caroline Ha»' «e school and that have gone to national headquar- sponsoredby the Holland Tulip St, add room to present dwelling,
1
3$
erecting department for the past school children in the 9th and money, two cases of beer and five
•1 tl
the new high school in years to ters for additionalgrants.
Garden Club, attracted many gar- 12 by 16 feet $800; Rhine Van- 21 years and after his day’s work 11th grade* for the presenceof bottles of whisky.
’*
281
32
come be named the E. E. Fell high
The chapter accepted with regret den club members and the res- der Meulen, contractor.
S
14*
151
would return home to work his tuberculosis germs. Students- reschool was referred to the the resignation of Charles Veld- ponse from the public to an anactor* to the teat do not necessarRena Van Houten. 148 East farm.
4
266 1M
schools committee.
huis as vice chairman of the coun- nouncement in The Sentinel com- 18th St., install overhead garSurvivingare the wife; three ily have TB. In fact, most re- Drivers Charged in
245 no 246 161
• $
The board accepted with plea- ty chairman. Veldhuis said he was pleted the class rolls.
age door, $200; self contractor* brothers, Alec of Robinson Town- actors prove to have successfully
294 94 234 t*
$
<
sure an invitationfrom Dr. B. P. retiring as superintendentof
Ort Shaeffer 80 West 13th St., ship, Stanley and Walter of Grand insistedthe developmentof active Accidents in
The first class in scheduledto
Bos, superintendent of Christian schools in HudsonviUe and was meet in room 102, Senior High, convert to two-family dwelling, Haven.
disease. However, "to be on the
1S2S 511 127$
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
spools, to tour the new Christian moving to Allegan County. He was Wednesday. Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m.4 install new cupboardsand outside
The roaary will be recited at safe side of health/’Dr. Ten Have Verne McKenzie,57, Grand Haven,
high school addition and tenta- presented with a chair, with the Charles Mann, graduate horticul- stairway, $9,000;Vander Bie Bros, the Kinkema Funeral Home at reports all reactor* and their
was charged with failureto yield Demand* Exiamatio#
tively set Oct. 26 for such a tour.
8:30 p.m. Friday and funeral ser- families will be called upon to be
Pellett of Grand Haven turist, will be the instructor for contractor.
the right of way to oncomiiv trafThe buildings and grounds making the presentation.
the home landscaping workshop.
Fred Vander Ploeg, 75 West vices will be held from St. An- tested.
fic as the result of an accident at la Non-Snppert Cat*
In
an
interview,
Miss
Nicolai
committee of which E. V. HartAmong the 150 guests at the 'Those who desire that such a 20th St., remodel front porch thony’s church Saturdayat 9 a.m.
2:10
p.m. Wednesday on US-31 to
man is chainrian presented a re- meeting- were the mayors of Hol- course be offered again during and enclose vestibule,$200; self, with the Rev. A. J. LeRoux of St said that 14 years ago, Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN (SpKhtl)
port on accomplishmentsto date land. Zeeland and Grand Haven, the next term,' are asked to call contractor.
Mary’s Catholic Church of Spring County had a tuberculosis death Spring Lake Township.According Eugene Hospert, 22 Grand Rapids,
on purchasingseveral houses all of whom brought greetings.A in such requests to the Adult Ed- Theodore Brandt 172 West Lake officiating. Burial will be in rate above 20 per hundred thou- to state police, McKenzie attempt- was arraigned before JusticeT. A.
sand population.Record for the ed a left turn off the highway dir- Hus ted Wednesday afternoon on
located near elementary schools nine-minute film on polio com- ucation Office, 66676. If there is 18th St., reroof house and garage, Robinson Township cemetery. *
three year* 1949-50-51 show an ectly in the path of a car driven a charge of non-support, of hk
to enlarge playground sites. pleted the meeting.
sufficientdemand, arrangements $200; George Mooi Roofing Co,
average TB death rate of 4.8 per by G. Paul NUes. 27, Muskegon, wife, Alice, and year-oldson. HosSome houses already have been
win be made In next term’s contractor.
Pastor Is Called
hundred thousand people, a dra- who was treated in Municipal pere demanded examinationand
moved. Further purchases will
schedule.
Donald Boeouna, 404 Columbia
Judge Thomas Robinson
Grand haven (Spedai)
Hospital for a rib injury. *
depend on passage of bond issues,
furnished $500 to appear at the
Ave, reroof house, $245; Gerrit The First Christian Reformed matic decline.
Bert Cook, 62, Coopersville.was examination, date for
But the fact that both Ottawa
costs of construction,etc.
Honored at Open House
Clifford Graham, dl. Ferry* burg, Hoving Roofing Co, eon tractor.
Church of Grand Haven, without County and Michigan have not yet charged with reckless driving and
not as yet been set v ,
now living in Muskegon. pleacM
Albert Speet, 620 Michigan a- pastor since Dr. John KromThomas N. Robinson, former not guilty to a charge of larceny Ave, convert one-stall garage into minga left more than a year ago curbed the development of new for driving while his license was . Hoopers foiled to
Divorce Granted
cases of tuberculosis means denied, after he lost controlof his family, accoi “
Holland resident who recently was from a person and at his request cooler room, $345; self, contracto accept a positionat Calvin Coli GRAND HAVEH (Special)- A appointed second judge of the Ber- the court appointed Atty. Howard tor.
steady pressure is needed against pickup truck on US-16 in Wright from April
lege in Grand Rapids, has extend- this disease,"Bliss Nicolai said.
township Wednesday at 11 a.m. days then
divorce decree was granted in rien Codnty Circuit Court, and W. Fant of Grand Haven to repreDennis Nyland, 251 East 12th ed a call to Rev. J. A. MuMer,
She added that officialatate The truck hit a telephone pole
Ottawa Circuit court Monday Mrs. Robinson were guests of sent him. Bond of 5500 was not
St., erect garage,.15 by 20 now serving the ChristianReform- health records for 1952 show more
to Wilma Kenyon of Marne from honor at an open house Sunday.
causing about $400 damage to the
furnished. Trial date will be set feet $350; self, contractor.
ed Church at Moline. Rev. Mulder than 6,000 new cases of TB re- truck. Cook, a diabetic whose
Lawrence Kenyon of Fenton. Cus- Qrcult Judge and Mrs. E. A. Wes- this afternoon. Graham allegedly
Joe Otting, 200 West 24th St, is the 10th minister to be extend- ported throughoutMichigan, a
license was denied in 1952, told
tody of the two minor children tin were hosts for the affair, at assaulted his divorced wife at her
finish off upstairs and airing deck, ed a call by the Grand Haven
number which does not appear to %tafe police he had blacked out
was awarded to the
their home in Benton Harbor.
home k FerrysburgSept. 25.
$700; self, contractor.
be falling ao far during 1953.
while driving.
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Uildriks

Home Scene

of Rites

Improved Zeeland
bidders

Swamp

Cedar Springs
ZEELAND

(Special)— A

much

Improved Zeetend High

School
frid eleven rolled to an easy 25-6
win over Cedar Springs at Zeeland Athletic Field Friday night
In the homecoming game tor the
Chix.
Zeeland scored twice in the
first period and then again in both
the second and third stanzas before the hapless visitors could tally.

A pass from Halfback John
Vanden Bosch to end Art Kkmt
brought the ball to the 15 yard
marker aetting up the Chix firat
score. On the next play Vanden
Bosch bulled his way over for
the score. John Van Dam's try
for extra point was good.
Following the kickotffZeeland
forced Cedar Springs to punt from
deep in its own territory. But the
whole middle of the Zeeland toe
broke through and blocked the
kick with the Chix recovering the
ball on the 21 yard line.
Two plays lafter Halfback Ron
Weatherbee went the distance for
Zeeland’s second tally. Attempt
at extra point was no good.

( 1

Midway through the

second
to
Quarterback Jack Faber netted
80 yank bringing the ball to the
one toot toe. Weatherbee had no
trouble In crashing over for the
•core. Attempt at extra point was
no good and the half ended with
Zeeland leading hr * 19-0

quarter a Vanden Bosch

TWO

CATHOLIC CEHTHAL pcUtrs soy. Tbafa all
brotbn." ob tbaj htrai down Halfback goals Gonsalsi
of Holland attar a abort gain la Friday's game at
Grand K aphis Sooth fkld. Ko. 49 Is Gerald Brouwer

pan

comia? op while No. 99 Is Patti WUIacher of CatboDc.
The Cougars completelydominated play and smeared
Holland by a whopping 54-7 score.

Mr. ond Mrs. Louis G. Uildriks
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis corsage of pink. roses. Mrs. NichUildriks,640 Lincoln Ave., was the ols, mother of the bride, wbre a
scene of a wedding Thursday, Oct. medium blue crepe dress with a
anti-climax to the one-sided
1, when Miss La Vonne E. Nichols red rose corsage. Mrs. Uildriks
battle.
became the bride of their son, wore a navy dress and had a yelThe Dutch were simply outLouis G. Uildriks. The bride is the low rose corsage.
Miss Dorothy Wyngarden,
gunned in every phase of the game
Mr. and h^rs. Peter Lugers, undaughter of Mrs. Evelyn Nichols of
gta.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Qerr|t Meengs in Grand Rapids.
and had to take a back seat to the
cle and aunt of the bride, were
330 West 13th St.
The third quart<
n First
Ettema of 333 East Main,
Henry Wyngarden and
explosive Catholic offense. InBouquets of white gladioli decor- master and mistress of ceremonies
cU story at Vand
became the bride of Philip Srgalle- Mrs Martin Wyngarden were Friuries plagued tne short-handed
ated the home for the double ring at the receptiohfor 40iguestsin the
hit on a pass pb
gan
Friday
evening
in
First
Reday
aftcrn0on
guests
of
Mrs.
Dutch during the game and after
"PersonnelPractices” was the formed Church of Zeeland.The Kenneth De Jonge and children in ceremony, read at 7 p.m. by the Centennial Room of the Warm
Kkoapt who car
the final gun there was hardly a
)n
Rev. John Heidema of the New Friend Tavern. Mrs. Peter Schipsubject of a talk presentedby groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland
yard line. Wort
local player who could stand up
Apostolic Church. Mrs. Uildriks, pa, aunt of the bride, cut the wedtwo local personnelmen before Arthur Smalleganof
BoKh plunged to
for ,hc
and say, ’Tm all right.”
the groom’s mother, played tradi- ding cake and Mrs. Gerald Schippa
A crunching, yard-hungryGrand
the Holland Rotary Gub Thurs
pairing to Weetta
Perhaps the most glittering play
TrAn rttamo rtf T in annual Sewing Guild meeting are tional wedding music.
and Mrs. John Kolean, Jr., aunts
Boat tor the fine
Rapids Catholic Central offense for Holland was turned in by Bob day noon at the Warm Friend
ring U* Mesdames Jacob T. De Witt,
Attending the couple were Miss of the bride, poured. Miss Gladys
• was no good and
Tavern.
by far too much for the Van Dyke and Duane Grissen.
aU pm be^e a setting o* He"ry Van Dam and Henry Wa- Darlene Nichols,sister of the Uildriks,sister of the groom, and
Orix ended for II
Gordon Van Putten spoke on
Dutch
of Holland High School Both were stalwarts against the re- employe relations and personnel
Lato toihatftri
bride, and Dale Uildriks, brother Clinton Nichols, brother of the
fertis and candelabra accented by
,
bride, took charge of the gift table.
to handle and the locals went lentless Catholic attack.
Zeeland’s reserves
work as practiced at Hart and bouquets of white mums and Members of the Sewing Guild of the groom.
Cedar Springs i
down to ignominiousdefeat by Next game for Holland is at Riv- Cooley ManufacturingCo. where snapdragons. Elmer Lievense was I and Willing Workers served lun- The bride wore a princess style During the reception,Miss Joanne
erview Park next Friday night a- he has been personnelmanager organist for the rites and ac- ches and meals at the Ravenna ballerina-length dress of aqua Van Naarden played several piano
Halfback Ron fl
the one-sided score of 54-7.
around and from
The final tally in Friday night's galnst Dowagiac.
six years. In addition to discuss- companied Miss Shirley Walters livestock sale on Monday, Oct. 5. faille taffeta.It featured a high selections.
Catholic
After a wedding trip to Ohio, the
game at Grand Rapids South
ing safety factors and employe as she sang "Though the Years,’’ The proceeds of the sale will go neckline trimmed with brown fur
Karas, Duchene, Cook, Erhardt,
and tiny brown buttons from neck newlyweds will be at home at
Field was the most lopsided run
benefits, Van Putten described ‘•Eternally"and "’Hie Lord's for the building fund.
score stood 25-6.
up against a Holland team in the Hauenstein, Schnur, Anderson, the shop-union monthly meetings
Mr* and Mrs- Cornelius Katje to hemline. She wore brown velvet 432% Central Ave.
Emaus, Andres, Hanna, Szarowicz, which convene on company time. Mrs. Norman KUngenbergat- and family of Martin were Sun- accessoriesand a corsage of white
Coach Jerry C
Both Mr. and Mrs. Uildriks are
last five years.
Grege, Larkin, Yarrington, Richentirely revan
graduates of Holland High School
It wu a case of Catholic havRepresentativesfrom labor are tended the her sister as matron of day dinner guests at the Henry roses and carnations.
prompted by injuriesInst week to ing just too many guns for the ard, Moleski, ColczynsW, Gaudet, paid a base rate by the company; honor. Roger Smallegan,brother Spaman home. Frank Spaman reHer attendant wore a white fig- and both are employed at CrampMilan, Sowle, Merger, Huizenga, the difference between the base of the groan, was best man and turned to Martin with the Katje ured taffeta ballerinadress with a ton ManufacturingCo.
Quarterback Em
hapless Dutch who were without
and ItaUback Jot
the services of ace sophomore Parente, WUlacker, Rubleski, rate and their hourly wage scale Robert Myaard and Gordon Van family to spend a week with
At the Quart*
Halfback Ron Van Dyke and Starr, Wittkowski, Lucas, Bilski, is met by the Union. The average Koevering served as ushers. them.
afternoon.
Jack Faber while Vem Meuwssn Tackle Laveme Hoeksema. Neith Nye, Tietema, Pease, Jacobitz,To- length of service for its 435 emThe bride’s lovely gown
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Grinwis
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruger and
majezyk,
Wisneski
and
Hanrahan.
filled the fullback’srole. Pleasant
er man suited up because of inployes is 11 years, he said. Under white imported French lace, fea- of Muskegon, John Elsma of
Mrs. Fred Heinze spent Monday
Holland
supriae for Gnotera waa the per* juries suffered earlier. And on
an incentive plan employes aver- tured a cutout design edging the Grand Haven were Sunday evenin Chicago.
fonnance of both these lads who top of that Co-Captain Paul Mack
Ter Haar, Goulooze, Scheerhom,
age 88 minutes an
* neckline. A laoe overskirt reveal- ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eighteen members of the Past
Mrs. B. J. Berkey of Seattle,
fitted in well with the Zeeland
Francomb,
Fehring, Russell, Lacy,
Matrns Gub of Saugatuck chap- Wash., spent last week with her
was hobbling around with his
Gerald Vander Vusse of the el an accordion-pleatedfront and Boss.
offenee.
Dekker, Sandahl, Kemme, Sanger, Chris Craft Corp. outlined three extended into a chapel train.
The semi-annual Adult Bible ter, OES, enjoyed a 6:30 dinner cousin, Mrs. Irene Brady.
foot in a cast shbuting a few futile
Again tt was the peering and
words of encouragementhere and Boeve, Timmer, Boeve, Northuis, basic factors governingthe selec- small lace hat held her fingertip Class party will be held on Thurs Monday evening at Indian Inn,
Mrs. Grace Munson spent
running of Captain Vanden Bosch
Van Dyke, Israels, Ver Beek, Cook, tion and screening of employees: veil of illusion and she carried a day Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. The Rev. W.
there.
Douglas. Followingthe dinner Thursday in Muskegon where she
that really piled up yardage tor
Gonzales,
Zimmerman,
Okrei,
bouquet
of white
Hilmert
of Holland will tell about
to build and maintain a stable orCatholic’s superiority was evithe Chix, although Halfback WeaGrissen, Grissen, Duane, PlagenMrs. KUngenberg wore a green the work he did when he was in they drove tb the home of Mrs. caUed on Mrs. Linda House and
ganization,to hire productive perdent from the outset and the CouR. Brady where the annual Mrs. Peirsing.
theibee wasn’t far behind him in
hoef, Yskes, Nienhuis, Rogers sonnel, and to inspire team work. satin gown and carried a basket of Kentucky,
gars didn’t waste any time makbusiness meeting and election of
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert B.
the stetiaticscod
mums
in autumn
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Van ZoerBrouwer.
Whereas there is a trend today
ing the fact known. With just two
officers
was
held.
The
new
of- Record of Chicago were guests in
In addition
Statistics
A reception for 90 guests was en of Zeeland were Sunday guests
to narrow down the wage scale,
ficers are: President Mrs. Vir- the Dr. Thomas home Friday and
Weatherbee had a 50-yard jaunt minutes and a half gone, Catholic
H CO Chris Craft holds to a wide field held in the church parlors. Mr. 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van ginia
Halfback
Dick
Szarowicz
took
Hasten; vice president.Mrs. Saturday. Mrs. Grace Munson
called back by effidah because
and
Mrs.
John
Smallegan
w-ere
I
Zoeren.
First down/
15
of wages. Outside of one compulshandoff, went over right tackle
Hazel
O’Neal; secretary,Mrs. La- was also a dinner guest Friday
of
»
master and mistress of ceremon- The Rev. Theodore Byland
94
487
Yards rushing
ory raise of 6 cents after a miniVerne Davis; treasurer,Mrs. evening.
•Die win was Nd 1 to Ken-New- and all the way to score. It was
ies. GifU were arranged by Mr. preached on the following sub28
4
Passes attempted
mum period, all other raises are
Wk league play tor the Chix, with a brilliant 81-yard run. The same Completed
on Sunday, Oct. 4, "Bearing Grace Brackenridge; chaplain, Mrs. Arthur Plum is convalesc6
3 given on merit. There is a com- and Mrs. Warren Victor
Mrs. Frances Woltman.
ode tie with Oooperwrilealready play counted the extra point and Intercepted
ing after a recent heart attack.
2 plete grievanceset-up involving punch was served by Mr. and K Ci'oss” and ‘The Victory Of the
1
Mrs. Edith Pershing and her
the score was 7-0.
on the books.
Mrs. LilUan. Morris was taken
Mrs.
Jason
Wyngarden.
Sacrifice.”
Marcia
and
Sharon
81
Yards Passing
43 several steps which has been
From then on it was merely a
For
their southern wedding Huizenga of Jenison furnished the mother, Mrs. Trimboth, were suddenly iU one day last week
4
Punts
0
found most satisfactory.In the trip, the bride wore a green knit gp^iai musjc at the evening ser- week-end guests of Mrs. Harry
matter of how high the score
and has now gone to the home of
70
Book Review Highlights would
Yards Penalized
10
past two years not one grievance
Weeks at her home on Elizabeth her 'son, Russel Frehse and famgo. And go it did, except
dress with brown accessories.vice
has gone the limit of all the steps.
for a flash when Holland scored
The newlyweds will live at Al- t^ junior c. E. met on Sun- St.
Gleaners Class Program
ily in Chicago where she wUl
Employes are hired only after gonac, where the groom is station- day at 2 p.m. The topic discussed Mrs. Edith Walz is on vacation
its lone TD. As a matter of fact,
spend the winter.
an
interview
in
which
it
is
defrom her duties at Fruit Grow
The October gueet meeting of Catholic scored every time
ed with the U.S. Coast Guard. was ..My Life Is Different.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Schoenich
termined the type of work in
Gleaners Gass of Tbiid Reformed held the ball during the first half
Both Mr. and Mrs. Smallegan ..Hour 0( Power” was held on era State Bank.
of Dows, Iowa, have returnedto
which
they
were
previously
enMr. and Mrs. Jack McDermott
Church was held Friday evening and the total might have mounted
graduatesof Zeeland High Tuesday evening. The Belgian
their home after spending a
gaged, the length of their stay, School The bride has been emand children of Milwaukee spent
in the church pariora. Mha Dena higher had Coach Ted Sowle left
was
studied
at
the
Confession
month with Mr. ^nd Mrs. Jim
A
variety program entertained their progress, and the reason for
a
10-day
vacation
with
their
parMuller, newly-electedpresident, his regulars in the entire game
ployed by Herman Miller Co.
t
meeting.
Schoenichin Saugatuck.
members of First Methodist leaving their former employer.
conducted the meeting. Mias Clara
Catholic recovered a fumble on
Young people’s catechism will ents in Saugatuck,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Eve Woodward has reChurch
of 65 years and over at the During a probationaryperiod of
Reeverts, class teacher, led devo- its own 34 yard line moments
be on Wednesdayat 7 p.m., fol- McDermott and Mr. and Mrs. tumd from Chicago. She anannual veterans banquet in the 60 days the new employe may be
Harold Whipple.
tions on the theme “la God We later and In seven plays made the
lowed by Senior C.E. at 7:45 p.m.
church Wednesday evening. The fired if found unsatisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Switzer nounces the arrival of a new
Trust"
•core 13-0. This time Jerry Karas
It
will
be
a
conservation
meetTeam work is important. Work
and
childrenenjoyed a trip to grandson, Michael Allen Race,
Mrs. A. C. Van RaaKe, accom- carried it over from the Holland Builders Gass sponsored the pro(From Friday** Sentinel)
ing.
bom Sept. 25 in Wheaton, IU.
panied at the piano by Mn. Mar- one. Mart Schnur tried right ject Special guests were Mr. and ers are told “what’s good for
The Ladle* Missionary and Aid John Feenstra and Arthur Feen- Deer Forest Sunday afternoon.
Chris Craft is good for you.” The society met Thursday at 2 p.m. in
tha Robbins, sang a group of guard for the point but was Mrs. Ford Weeks.
Dick
Knipper
is home fron Mrs. Race is the daughter of Mrs.
stra of Decatur were Saturday
Members of the class served the local firm now employs 565 peoWoodward.
vocal solos.
the church basement.
guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. Trqvis Air Base in California on
spilled short and it was 13-0.
dinner.
The
Rev.
J.
O.
Hagans
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marsch
Miss Ethelyn Mete gave an inple, all except five of whom are
a
20-day
leave.
Mrs.
Henry
Wynarden
was
a
and Mrs. S. Broersma.
Holland rebounded after the gave the invocation.Group singing
men, and following the comple- guest last week Thursday of Mrs.
teresting book review of “This
Mrs. Helen Hauey is visiting and Mr. and Mrs. John Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bruursma
kickoff and on some outstanding was led by Mrs. William Lindsay
of Chicago spent the week-end at
Happened in the Hills of Kention of an addition will employ
Delbert Wyngarden and children
family who lived in the house her sister, Mrs. James Dunn, in
tucky,” depictingthe life and pass plays scored the lone local with Mrs. Hagans as accompanist. around 700. Vander Vusse has of
the Howard cottage on Takken
Oak
Park.
.belonging to Floyd Ter Haar rework of John Vogel, the author, TD of the evening. The Dutch Toastm is tress was class presi- been Chris Craft personnel manMrs. John Nelmeiyer, her St.
The
Willing
Workers
met
on
I cently moved to Zeeland.
and his staff of workers in the took Just seven plays to cover 70 dent, Mrs. Budd Eastman. The pro- ager for 11 years.
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Hara of
Thursday, Oct 1, with the Mes- The Rev. Theodore Byland was daughter Norma, and grandGalilean Home for needy moun yards after the ensuing kickoff gram included a welcome by Mrs.
Randall C. Bosch, chairman qf dames G. Van Noord and G. Zuv- a Wednesdaycaller on Will Van daughter, Carol, and brother Chicago spent their honeymoon at
and the final run was a two-yard Marvin Rotman; devotions, Mrs. the Youth, Schools and College
tain children in Kentucky.
the Elms' Hotel in Saugatuck.
erink serving as co-hostesses.Mrs. Haitsma at the Presbyterian Hos- David (Buster)Reed, were SunRefreshmentswere served from dash through center by Irwin Ter Jenorus Knutson, teacher of the Committee, outlined
plan E. Van Pemls of Byron Center pital in Chicago,
day callers in the Harry Newn Mrs. O’Hara is the former Ruby
an attractively appointed table Haar to pay dirt. Bdb Van Dyke class who spoke of the many years whereby two youths, one from gave an interesting book review. Mn. Clara Freriks returned to ham home.
Imerson of North Dakota. This
of service and fine example the the public school and one from
featuring autumn flowers and tall added the point and it was 13-7.
was their first visit to Saugatuck.
Mrs.
Henry
Barr,
Mr.
and
Mrs
A- ladies’ quartet furnished special her home on Friday after spendtapers. Flower arrangements Any ideas of a close game en guests have given to the church; the Christian school, will be selLt. and Mrs. Thayer Dissel and
ing
some
time
with
relatives in George Erickson and Dr. and
(
throughoutthe rooms were done tertained by the locals soon fad- solos, “It Is My Task” and “There ected each month to attend RotMrs. Arnold Barr attended the children who have been in Japan
The
Fall Conference of the Mis- Grand Rapids,
ed as Catholic came right back Is No Secret” by Mrs. Douglas ary as Junior Rotarians.
by Mrs. R. B. Champion and
wedding
of
Donald
Ellis, son of the past two years returned to
sionary Union was held on Wed- Sunday guests at the Simon
B. Fhkkema. Miss Reeverts and with a 60-yard march in 10 plays Harm sen accompaniedby Mrs. Runesday in the First Reformed Broersma home were Mr. and Dr. and Mrs. Manley Ellis, to the U. S. in September and are
Mrs. George Hyma poured. Mem to make it 19-7. The clincher dolph Mattson.
Church of Zeeland. The speakers Mrs. Bert Drooger and Jimmy Miss KatherineNordin at Kaney now located in Memphis, Tenn.
ben of the program committee was a Dick Erhardt to Tom Paino solo, “The Lord’s PrayMrs. Dissel is the daughter of
were Miss Jeanne Nordhoff.of|Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and Chapel, West Michigan College,in
were in charge of arrangements. Grego pass play that covered 28 er,” by Carol Harrington; readKalamazoo, last Saturday after- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Force.
Japan, Dr. J. Kempers of Mexico, Teddy of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
yards. Grego got past the Hol- ings, “Grandpa” and “What’s the
Mr. and Mrs. Don McKim have
and Mrs. E. Tanis.
Richard Ferringa of Grand Rap- noon.
land secondary—a four-five-two Matter With You” by Mrs. Lee
Miss Helen Hill of Highland closed their cottage on Kalagiazoo
Rev. Van Dyke Speaks
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Schipper ids.
defense at the time— and simply Fletcher; soIqs “In the Garden of
Park and Mrs. Henry Mulder of Lake and returned to Chicago for
and daughter were recent guests
Contracts
had to catch the ball and step My Heart’’ and "Who Is Sylvia"
At Missionary Meeting
Holland were recent guests of the winter.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schipper and
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Herbert
by Miss Marian Eastman with
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson.
Members of the Women’s Mis- over for the score.
to
family
of
OveriseL
and
daughter, EUeen, Mr. and
Szarowiczplunged for the point Mrs. Mattson at the piano; accor- Bids for the construction of an
The
Ladies
Aid
Society
of
Sausionary Society of Fourth ReformMr. and Mrs. Leon Ende of
gatuck Congregational Church Mrs. Larry Herbert and children
dion solos, "Near the Cross” and addition to Van Raalte school Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
ed Church met in the church par- and it was 20-7.
elected new officers as follows: attendeda birthday in honor of
The next time the Cougar* had Whispering Hope” by Mrs. Marge were let to three local contractors Haitsma of Vriesland motored to
lors Thursday afternoonto hear
at a specialmeeting of the Board
President,Mrs. L. R. Brady; first Mrs. Herbert’s father, Orma Sova,
the Rev. H. Van Dyke speak on the ball it took five plays to cov- Haight; poem, “No Tragedy In BeChicago on Saturday to call on
of EducationThursday night.
vice president, Mrs. C. Gotham; at Stanwood last Sunday. There
church expansionwork and Do- er 76 yards with Erhardt passing ing Old,” written by an 88-year-old
Will
Van
Haitsma
in
the
PresbyM. Dyke and Sons received the
second vice president, Mrs. Hen- were 35 present, chUdren, grandto Grego for the TD. And before woman in Flint and read by Mrs.
mestic mission work.
contract on general construction terian hospital
ry Brady; secretary, Mrs. A. O. children and great grandchildren.
Mrs. F. Meyer conducted the the half, Szarowicz went 79 Knutson.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Spaman
and
for 3149,350. The contract for
Mr. and Mrs. Howard WiUett
Bainbridge;scribe, Mrs. Buckmeeting and led devotions.
yards after a beautiful fake by
Gifts were presentedby Mrs.
plumbing and heating went to children of Holland were Wednesof Chicago were week-end guests
bee;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Josephine
Rev. and Mrs. Van Dyke sang Erhardt to score standing up. Er- Lindsay to the oldest man and oldHolland Plumbing and Heating day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart at Ke“Just the Name of Jesus,” and hardt tried a quarterbacksneak est woman who had not received a
Stough.
Co. tor 844,112. The electrical Spaman and Frank Spaman.
The Carl Tanner family of mah. Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Smeed
Jesus Will,” accompaniedby Mn. for the point but was stopped gift at other banquets. They were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lavferae
Boss
and
contract was awarded to De Fouw
Wayland and the Guy Shattuck of South Haven were Sunday
D. Van Der Meer.
short That made It 33-7 at half- Mrs. Andrew Jackson and Paul
Electric for 110,137,for a total of daughter of Portage, Mr. and
Hostesseswere Mrs. J. Krone- time.
family of Douglas were Sunday guests. Mr. Smeed is general manPearson who will be 84 on Oct 1L
Mrs.
Syrene
Bom
of
Galewood
$203,599. These figures, the low
meyer, Mrs. G. Van Lente and
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. ager of the Union TelephonecomHolland kicked off to start the A gift to the couple married the bid in aU cases, include certain al- were Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Plaggemars.
pany.
Bud Woltman.
second half and it took the home most number of years went to Mr.
Mrs. Henry Boss.
ternates.
Mrs. Blaine Martin, daughter
Mrs. Pat Goodin entertained a
team just seven plays to negotiate and Mrs. Fred Miles.
The
Sewing
Guild
met
on
The Van Raalte addition, the
of
Henry Cooke, heV daughters,
group
of
nine
women
at
a
party
Committees
for
the
dinner
were
54 yard*- and a touchdown. Karas
Bids Awaited
la.?t step in the 1949 expansion Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
at her home on Holland St. Fri- Cheryl and Dianne and son, John
went
33 yards for the tally and a as follows: Dinner, Mrs. John program, calls for a kindergarten Gerrit Bou serving as hostess.
LANSING— Bids will be opened
Paul, are leaving for Frankfurt,
day evening.
here Oct. 28 by the Michigan Ertiardt to Grego pass was good Kruid, Mrs. Egbert Israels and room, two classrooms, a gymna Others present were the MesGermany Oct 9 to join Capt
- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bryan are
Mrs.
John
Slagh;
tables, Mrs. Gus slum, office and storage rooms, dames Henry Van Dam, Will
for
the
point
to
make
it
40-7.
State Highway department on a
the parents of a son, Willis HI, Paul Martin who has been staNynas,
and
Mrs
Nell Taylor; in- heating plant and toilet facilities Vander Kolk, Johin De Jonge,
Sowle
used
his
subs
the
rest
by-pass in Ottawa County. Tbe
bom at Douglas Hospital Sept. 30. tioned in Germany since last
Arthur Reed and Gordon Stowe Henry Boss, Joe Brinks, Irving
work involves7.1 miles of grading of the game and they came vitations,Mrs. Marvin Rotman;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wicks and July.
programs, Mrs. Charles Scott. Mrs. of the Warren S. Holmes Co.
Hungerink,
John
T.
De
Witt,
through
with
touchdown
No.
7
and drainage for single and dual
Don RothschUd, recently returnsons enjoyed a week’s trip through
Lee
Fletcher,
Mrs.
Ed
Borgeson;
Eugene
Brower,
Henry
Roelofs,
early
In
the
third
quarter.
Sub
Lansing represented the architects
roadways on relocation of M-21
ed
from service in Korea, was a
Northern
Michigan.
from two miles west of Zeeland Halfback Frank Huizenga went gifts, Mrs. Lindsay and Mrs. John at the meeting. Other bids were Joe Kloet, Martin D. Wyngarden,
Miss Carolyn Carr, who was Saugatuck visitor last week-end
Van
Raalte.
John
Hoeve,
Henry
Wabeke,
Theothe
last
five
yards
standing
up
submitted by Elzinga and Voleasterly to be finished by Dec.
Miss Thelma Wahl
graduatedIron Saugatuck High at the RothschUd cottage west of
kera, Alatrom ConstructionCo dore Byland and Jacob T. De
81, 1954. The 4.7 miles of dual to make it 40-7. Ken Duchene
Mr. and Mrs. David Wahl of School last June and is now en- the river.
Witt
Refreshments
were
served
added
the
point
on
a
right
end
AHegan
Construction
Co.,
Bert
Driver
Charged
and 2.4 miles of single roadway
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bainbridge
206 North Harris St, Saline, rolled at Albion College has bben
Reimink Co., Aldan Plumbing Co. by the hostess.
will connect with the present di- run. Moments later Dave TietGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Refreshment
committee
for the Mich announce the engagement pledged to Beta Zeta national spent last week-end In JoUet, IU.,
vided highway which runs from erpa grabbed off a pass by Del Gordon J. Teuiris, 20, Grand and Kent Electric Co.
annual meeting of the Sewing rf their daughter, Thelma, to sorority. She also has been voted and visited Mr. and Mrs. StovaU;
Construction of the new upit is
approximatelyfive miles east of Grissen and was downed on the Havtn, was issued a summons by
Guild to be held in November are Bernard Stremler son of Mr. and a member of the cheer leader Mn. StovaU is Ihelr daughter,
Zeeland into Jenison. The reloca- Holland 30. On the first play dty polk* Thursday as a result scheduledto begin immediately
the Mesdames Will Vander Kolk, Mrs. Jacob Stremlerof 150 West team for Albion and will make Emily Ruth.
tion wfll by -pass Zeeland on the from scrimmage Huizenga bulled of an accident at 12:05 pm. at in order to ‘have the building
her first appearanceat the home•outh. •
through center and went all the Pennoyer and Albee Sts. involving ready for use next fall. At pre- Eugene Brower, Henry Wyngar- 16 St.
Miss Wahl is an x-ray techni- coming game Saturday between Material won’t fringe or ravel
way to pay dirt A nas* from Jim his car and one driven by Arthur sent, basement rooms are in use den and Joe
Mrs Anna Elenbaas of Zeel- clan at HoUand City Hospital, Albion and Kalamazoo CoUege. when you’re cutting it if you pin
Unofficial temperaturereadings Parente to Jack Milan made it Enrert, 17, also of Grand Haven. at Van Raalte school and one
and.
Mrs. Al Hop, Mrs. Henry Mr. Stremler is a student at Hope Mr. and Mrs. Ray Andersonand the pattern firmly to the fabrie
in the sun have 54-7.
Teunto, whose car skidded 54 feet group is transported daily to
Wabeke
.and Mrs. Merton Wa- CoUege. Plans are being made dau-hter, Pcs'ry, visited Jeanne and tract around the edges with
Holland wu threatening when was charged with failure to stop Washington school to relieve Van
Anderson at Ann Arbor Sunday soap.
beke
were
recent guests of Mrs. I for a slimmer wedding.
th•
Raalte school congestion.
but R wu in aa assured atoaiu dtotance.
(Sentinel photo)
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Couple

Wed

in

Spring Lake

Sam AUiuis Wins Borculo

St. Catherine's Guild Plans Fashion

Show

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel

Ihe Rev. D. H. Walters hsd

Trap Shoot Title

charge of the Holland service on
Sunday' afternoon.
On \yednesdayAnthony VVoudSam Althuis won the trap shoot
wyk and Lorraine Bos were unitchampionship^ of the TuHp City
ed in marriage.
Rod and Gun Club sponsored serMrs. Peter Lamer returned
ies Saturday by winning in the home from Zeeland hospital on

Longfellow School held their fall

Fly*up on Oct. 5 in the evening.
Sixth grade Camp Fire Girls worki.
ed hard to make the evening a

The

success and were rewarded by the
large attendance of parents. New

f

^

>

The Youth Alliance banquet

event Saturday climaxed

the series for the season. Althuis will be Thursday, Oct. 22.
was awarded a plaque with the inFamily visitation will be conscription, "Tulip City Rod and
tinued on Friday evening at the
Gun Club Trap Champion, 1953."
homes of Gerrit Essenburg, GerRoy Strengholtwas runnerup.
ben Terpstra, G. Zuverink, N.
Tnose breaking five or more
Vander
'
birds out of 25 Saturday were:
The
children's
Missionary
proAlthuk, 20; Earl Cranmer, 20;
Strengholt, 20; Ed Wennerst^i, gram will be held on Friday, Oct.
19; Bemie Waterway, 18; Whitey 23, at 2 pm..
Van Wieren, 17; Ron Lamb, 17;
The Executive committee of
Gene Van Slooten, 16; G. Millard, Foreign Mission* meets on Thurs15; Jay Woldring 15; Bill Wenzel, day. Rev. Evenhuis is a delegate.
15; Charles Klungle, 14; Ken VanThe Golden Hour Society will
den Brink, 14; Ed Woldring,14;
meet this evening at 7:30 p.m. All
Gerrit Frens, 14; Hank Bol, 14;
young married women are invited.
Morrie Yelton 13; Eugene Denny,
The Ladies' Aid will again col13; Cal Kolean, 13; Barney Popperaa, 12; Dorothy Strengholt,11; lect fruit and vegetables for Pine
Gerald Riemerama, 11; Roger Rest and The Holland Home.
Witteveen 11; Bert Jacobs, 10;
Austin Weaver and Bernard
Sid Kistler,10: John Riemerama, Geurink made confession of faith
10; Melvin Witteveen,8; Gene at the last consistory meeting.
Stanford. 7; Earl Brower, 7; WilThe fall meeting of the Woliam Owens, 7; Jason Woldring, men’s Missionary Union will be
6; Herb Maatman, 6 and Henry
held Thursday at 2 p.m. and at
Jalving, 5.
7:3{) p.m. at First Reformed
church in Zeeland.

Blue Birds were welcomed into
the program by the Sunny Blue
Birds under leadership of Mrs.
Rene Willis. The Flying Blue Birds
whose leaders are M&. Harold
Klaasen and Mrs. George Stephens and the Helpful Blue Birds
with Mrs. Don Thomas as leader,
told of their Blue Bird activities,
sang Blue Bird songs and recited
the Blue Bird wish. Mrs. J. F.
Van Alsburg is leader for one of
the new 'Blue Bird groups. Mrs.
Paul Faber will assist her, and
Linda McBride is one of the leaders for the others. The sixth grade
girls took charge of the rest of
the program. After a welcome
they presented a play, "Anything
Can Happen at a Camp Fire Meeting.” The girls enacted a regular

Slacht.

•

•

Camp

?

'

"shoot-off" at the club’s grounds. Saturday.

Fire meeting, opened by the
president and as the secretary began reading the minutes, they
were visited by a little girl from
Mars with her mother and father.
The skit followed with each Camp
Fire girl telling the Martians
something about the Blue Bird and
Camp Fire program. The following
girls made up the cast: Marcia

Mr. ond Mrs. Herbert Aolderink

Mr., and Mrs. Henry Gebben
and family attended a farewell

Committee Chairmen Meet at Lowry Home
(Penno-Sosphoto)
party
for
their
brother
and
sis
(Sentinel photo)
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
similar to the matron of. honor.
chairmen are, left to right, Mr».
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga '‘Fashionsand Fancies for the scheduled.
The groom was assisted by his
In a candlelight ceremony per(From Monday’s Sentinel)
and family who are leaving for Holidays,” annual fall • fashion At a meeting of the guild last Arthur C. Yoat, Mr*. Robert
Bosch, Jean Holmen, Margaret
brother Arthur, as best man. His
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Hart- Arizona, for the health of their show of St I Catherine’s Guild of Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Linn, Mrs. Donald Jesiek, Mrs.
Johnston, Dorothy Morrison, Anne formed before an arrangementof groomsmen were Edward and RoGrace. Episcopal Church, has O. W. Lowry North Shore Dr., William Jesiek, Mrs. Lew HartPowell, Gloria Schurman,Linda gladioli and potted palms, Miss bert Aalderink, his brothers. man, 73 East 10th St., are in Al(
Mr. and Mrs. ponald York and been set for Friday, Nov. 6, at further plans were jnade Com- zell, Mrs. Lowry and Mrs. Brolin.
Salisbury, Barbara Vander Werf, Virginia Hoogeveen, 123 Fulton Wayne Tovey and John Wolbert bion to attend week-end homecoming festivities at Albion Col- family have moved to their new 2:30 p.m. at the Woman’s Liter- mittee chairmen met after the Other chairmen, not pictured,are
Candy Barber, Betsy Becker, St, spoke her wedding vows with assisted as ushers.
Mrs. Edwin Raphael, Mrs. Warhome on Port Sheldon Dr. near ary club house. The show was regular business session
Karen Daniels, Kalhy McBride, Herbert Aalderink of Holland, FriFor her daughter’s wedding lege.'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz Hudsonville.\
originally scheduled for Nov 5,
Mrs. Edward Brolin, general ren S. Merrlam, Mrs. Charles
Connie Speet, Mary Allis Van day evening Oct. 2 in the Spring Mrs. Hoogeveen chose a blue crepe
Kampen, Callie Zuverinkand one Lake Christian Reformed Church. dress, with pink accessories,and »nd Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kraay spent but because of the Garden Club chairman,is shown in the photo Stewart and Mrs. Donald CrawBlue Bird, Karen Barber. Pinning Rev. Clarence De Haan, form- Mrs. Aalderink wore a grey dress are among those from Holland Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. program on that day was re- at the right. In the group of ford.
who are seeing the Michigan-Iowa G. R.
of ties and slides on the girls grad- er pastor of the church, perform- with navy blue accessories.
•
football game today at Ann Arbor.
uating into Camp Fire was done ed the double ring service.
•After the ceremony a reception
The Rev. G. Perry of Concordia,
Wedding music was provided by was held at the American Legion
by the sixth grade girls, the FaloKans.,
will be the speaker at
Miss
Janice
Hall,
soloist,
accomki-Cantewastegroup with Mrs.
Hall, with Mrs. Arthur Hoogeveen
Milton Johnston and Mrs. Dorothy panied by Mrs. Len Hollar.
and Henry VanGoos serving as special servicesbeginning SunThe bride was given in mar- mistress and master of ceremon- day in the Wesleyan Methodist
Morrison as guardians. The Fly-up
ended with all of the girls singing riage by her father, and chose a ies, witn Mrs. Wayne Tovey, Mrs. Church, corner of Pine and 17th
of
Camp songs. Miss Nancy Plewes white satin gown, featuringa Robert Vogelsong, Miss Carol St Meetings will be held every
Big plans for the "Silver Anni- sponsored by the Student Council
with Mrs. Charles Cooper, and long-waistedbodice. The collar Hammond and Miss Muriel Van evening next week beginningat
Members of BW chapter, PEO, versary” Hope College Homecom- and Musical Arts Club. < Taking
7:30.
Sundays
services
ar*
was
of
Chantilly
lace,
as
were
the
Houten serving.
Mrs. T. Van Zanden with Mrs. H.
Touchdown runs of 55, 18 and,
opened their season’s activities
The couple left on a wedding scheduled for 10 a.m. and 7:30 Monday night with a state officer ing are expectedto attract hun- part will be Jane Vander Velde, 65 yard* in the first five minutes
Wise are guardians of the new insets of the long tapering sleeves.
Her veil was of illusion net and, trip to California,the bride wear- p.m. Specal music will be pro- as guest. Mrs. G. E. White of dreds of Hope alumni and guests organ soloist; Donna Raymer,
Camp Fire groups.
to the campus this week-end. The scripture; Rosalind Smith, vocal gave the Grand Rapids Catholic
The Blue Birds of St. Francis de she carried an arrangement of ing a navy blue suit with red ac- ded by Raleigh Harris and his Graqd Rapids, state second vice
25th annual homecoming fete will solo; Carole Hoffs and Eleanor Central Reserves a cuahion of 20- ‘
three
gardenias
on
a
white
Bible, cessories.After October 18 they musical group.
Sales School met with their leader,
president,met with officers of the
offer a variety of activitiesand Casper, vocal duet; John Scholten, 0 and the. little Cougars went on .
JacquelynPrince, 3Vi -year-old
will be at home at route 5, HolMrs. O'Meara and assistantlead- with white streamers.
local chapter for supper in the
opportunityfor grads to meet organ solo; Dick Ten Haken and
Mrs. Eugene Rake attended her land.
daughther of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
er, Mrs. Gibson on Oct. 5. The folhome , of the president, Mrs.
sister as matron of honor, wearing
again in class and social get-to- James Neevll, vocal solos; Larry to score a resounding 33-0 victory Prince
of
40
Ea^t
20th
St., who
Mrs.
Aalderink,
the
daughter
of
lowing officers were elected: Anp
George A. Pelgrim,South Shore
Veenstra,prayer, and the Hope over the Holland Reserves in a
an
aqua
gown
fashioned with a Mr. and Mrs. John Hoogeveen, was taken to Butterworth Hosgethers.
Seif, president; Louise Hohmann,
Dr., and later attended the first
satin bodice, a net over taffeta route 2, Spring Lake, was em- pital in Grand Rapids last SunA big pep rally and the crown- College Choir. Dr. Marion de game played at Houseman field**
scribe.
chapter meeting In the home of
skirt 'and a matching headpiece.
The Sunshine Blue Birds of She carried a colonialbouquet of ployed at the MichiganBell Tele- day with polio, reported in an Mrs. J. D. French. Mrs. White ing of the Homecoming Queen will Velder will be presiding minister. in Grand Rapids Saturday mornphone Company. Mr. Aalderink, improved condition.The child was addressedthe group during her be the kickoff ^vent Friday at 7 Ben Le Fevre of Dumont, N.J., ing.
Beechwood School met at the home
white gladioli and red roses. Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aal- seriously ill last Wednesday and
p.m. The queen, picked from is general chairman of the homeof their leader Mrs. Wicksall Oct.
Holland held during the rest oi
Donald Stegas and Mis« Allyson derink of Holland, is employed by Thursday and was placed in an official visit.
eight candidates by a faculty-stu- coming week-end. Others kre Dave
6. The afternoon was spent makMrs.
A.
E.
Hildebrand,
chairthe first half against second,
Rake, bridesmaids, were gowned the Chris Craft Corp.
iron lung for the two days. Al- man, outlined programs for the dent committee,will be crowned Angus, queen election; Linda
ing puppets. Roll call was answerthird, and fourth stringers but
though there is no paralysis,she year which will include reports by footballCaptain Jim Van Hoffman and Barbara Brinks,
ed to a kind of fish. Marcia Van
couldn’t penetratepay dirt,
queen's
coronation;
Don
JacoHoeven.
is still in a weakened condition.
Rhee is scribe.
from the Supreme PEO conventhe locals made many
North Holland Group
The Princes have five other tion held last week in Vancou All the fraternityhouses and busse, pep rally; Earl Lam an and though
Washington School Blue Birds
good gains.
Will
Chuck
Johnson,
parade;
.Joe
Fowstudent
dormitories
are
being
decchildren.
under leadershipof Mary Ellen
Elects
Officers
ver. B.C. Mrs. Adrian Buys at"magazine title" ler and Bernice Keizer, house dec- r The Catholic team marched 80
Mrs. A. C. Cameron of Oshawa, tended as delegate from the Hol- orated in
Steketee and Mrs. Jean Hill met
yards in seven pays to ojfen the
theme.
These
decorations
will be orations;Gene Stoddard, field decat the school Monday. Oct. 5.
Henry Freriks was elected chair- Ontario, Canada, is visiting with land chapter. She and Mr. Buys
third period and made the score '
orations,
and
Joyce
Vander
Borgh,
They made plans for the year
man of the North Holland Farm her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. will tell of their experiences at a judged at 8 p.m. At 8:30, Palette
26-0. Midway in the last quarter
publicity.
and
Masque
will
give
the
first
and
Mrs.
William
A.
Kenny,
87V4
and started plans for a Halloween
Bureau at its first meeting of the
meeting on Oct. 26, with husa Holland fumble was picked up
performance
of
"The
Admirable
party. ,
fall season last Wednesday night East 17th St.
bands of members as guest*.
on the 35 yard line and run for a
(Special) — Charles
Crichton" by Sir James Barrie in
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop are
The Tekawitha Camp Fire ZEELAND
in Holland townshiphall/
Mrs. L. A. Wade, finance comLibrarians Attend
TD.
Anderson, instructorat DavenGirls met with their leader,Mrs.
Other officers are Dave Bosch, in Albion attending homecoming mittee chairman, announced plans the Little Theatre, Science BuildAs in the first Jialf,, Holland
port Instituteand director of the
and alumni activitiesthis week- for another Tulip Time bazaar ing. The play stars Frances Frye 'Newcomers' Meet
Fabiano. The meeting opened
couldn’t' make a sustained drive..
Dale Carnegie program for West- vice chairman; Harold Slagh, disof
Chicago
and
Don
Jacobus
se
of
end,
including
the
alumni
luncheon
with a prayer and the following
cussion leader; Mrs. Gerald Bosch,
and other projects.Mrs. Pelgrim
ern Michigan, has accepted an inLack of a backfield behind a
Fifty-one newcomers to the
Holland. Performances also are
officers were elected: Mary Ann
assistant discussion leader; Mrs. this noon, banquet and Albion-Kal- presided.
vitation to speak at the annual
field of library wbrk in Michi- hard-working line is Holland"* big
scheduled
on
Saturday
night
and
amazoo
football
game.
Fabiano, president; Mary Jane
Chamber of Commerce meeting Ed Van Liere, secretary;Mrs. Jim A group of eighth grade students Dessert was served by the hos- next Monday and Tuesday nights. gan, Including two from Holland, trouble as all four regular backs
Gonzales, vice president;Dolly Thursday.
Slagh, assistantsecretary;Mrs.
tess assisted by Mrs. Hildebrand.
Saturday's full sohedule/ifhead- assembled in Union Buildingat are on the shelf and proapects are
Ann Myrick, secretary; Mary Ann
Kenneth Slighter,insurance secre- of Beechwood school toured the
Anderson,well known to hunlined
by the Hope College-HillsdaleMichigan State College Thursday likely that only one will return to
Seif, scribe.
Holland
Evening
Sentinel
Friday
tary; Mrs. Henry Freriks, publidreds of area persons who have
football
game at Riverview Park for an all-day meeting. Attend- finish the season. .
The West WacahanepewGroup
city; Mrs. J. Kamphuis, recrea- afternoon.In the group were Jerry Car and Semi Collide
taken the Carnegie program, is
at
2
p.m.
The annual parade of ing from here were Mrs. Hazel Dick Den Uyl was best for
met at the home of their leader,
Stegenga,
Carl
Overbeek,
Larry
tional leader; Mrs. Jim Bosch,
a graduate of Olivet College and a
floats
is
scheduled
In the morning Hayes, librarian,and Mrs. Dor- Coach Carroll Norlin’s team on
In
Crockery
Township
Mrs. Fern Dixon. The -following
song leader; Henry Slagh, minute- Prins, David Visser, Bob Stoel,
Navy veteran.
at 10:30 over Eighth St. The par- othy Meyerink, assistant libra- both offense and defense.
officerswere elected:Carman
Glenn Hoffman, Tom Eastman,
man.
Highlightingthe meeting will
GRAND
(Special)
ade will include the Queen's float, rian.
li>pez, president; Marilyn BrowGonzalo Silva, Jim Overbeek, Paul
be
announcement
of
results of
A clever mixer was followed Mrs. George Damson
A
semi
owned
and
driven
by
Wilfive fraternity,six sorority anji
er, vice president; * Carla GarPedersen, Bonita Kolean and
the election now being carried
liam Morgan, 61, Allegan, and a four class floats, all with the by a panel, includng John Lorenz
brecht, secretary; Linda Vanden
Cheryl Nykerk. Accompanying the
Berg, scribe; Helen Geerlings, on by mail. The election is the
Meet
group were Daniel Paul, eighth 3951 car driven by George E. theme of magazine titles. Several of Michigan State Library; Mr*. Speaks at
telephone chairman, and Sara first since incorporation of the
grade teacher, and Lloyd Van Williams, 35, Grand Rapid*, were members of the Hillsdale student Evelyn Tlntera, executive secrechamber.
involved in an accident at 10:10 body will serve as judges in pick- tary of Michigan Library AssociMembers of the Woman"!
Dixon, chairman of meeting plaps.
Raalte, school principal.
a. m. Saturday at the junction of ing the winning floats.
ation; Mrs. Eunice Glambrone, Christian Temperance AJnion met
The group decided to hold meet- Another first will be distribuHarry
Aalderink, Jr., fireman
Site
ings on Monday evening. Sara tion of the new Zeeland city broUSN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry US-16 and . M-104 in Crockery At 12 noon Saturday, the annual president of Michigan Association Friday afternoon at the home of
Dixon served refreshments.The chures recentlycompleted after
Aalderinkof 88 East 18th St., is Township. Both vehicle* were "H” Club dinner is scheduled at of School Librarians, and Donald Mr*. William Vander Schel, West
ALLEGAN (Special) The serving aboard the USS Arnold J. headed west and the car driver Durfee Hall. At the same time, W. Kohlstedt, chairman of Mich- 12th St. Thirty-two members and
group had their first hike Satur almost a year’s work. The broday. The group hiked through the chure advertises what Zeeland board of directore of the Allegan Isbell in the Far East, according was attempting a right turn from Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, wife of the igan State Board for Libraries, nine guests were present
.Castle Woods and cooked their has to offer to both touristsand Improvement Association Monday to the Fleet Home Town News Cen- the center lane.
college president,will entertainat who explained the many duties of
Subject of the program was in
authorized its industrialcommitAt
4:10 p.m. Sunday, cars driv- a luncheon for "H" Club wives.
each of the organzations.
dinner in the dunes. Transporta- manufacturers.
keeping with the spiritual life deter. Aalderink was graduated from
Ken Folkertsma and Don Pik- tee to take an option on a fiveLuncheon was served in a pri- partment of the WCTU.
tion was furnished by Mrs. GarOther events during the day will
Holland High School and entered en by Russell Hooker, 52, Grand
aart are co-chairmanfor the acre industrialsite on North
Rapids, and Arthur Niviidn, 448 include the tennis tournamentfin- vate dining room of the Union
brecht and Mrs. Dick Brown.
Speaker for the afternoon was
the Navy in August, 1951.
Butternut Dr., Holland, collidedin als at 9 a.m. at 13th St. tennis building.
The Faloki and Cantewaste event. It will open at 6:30 p.m. River St.
Mrs. George Damson, who is
Members
of the Fillmore Home
The property, owned by Mr. and
groups of Longfellow School have at Bosch’s restaurant
Club will meet Tuesday at 1 :30 Chester Township at the intersec- courts and the Hope-Hlllsdale In the afternoon, a panel dis- Michigan Conference spiritual
Mrs. Orlo McGeath, is located on
tion of 40th Ave. and Gooding cross-countrycontest at American cussed "Recruiting, Freedom to life director for the Women’s Sojoined this year under the leada spur of the C and O railroad p.m. at the home of Mrs. George Ave.
Read and Public Relations.”Tak- ciety of Christian Service. She
ership of Mrs. Milton Johnston
Legion golf course at 31 a m.
Haverdink.
Injured in Car
east of the old Baker No. 2 facHooker and his wife, Helen, Halftime entertainmentat the ing part were Jean Johnson of said that life is made up of sunand Mrs. Dorothy Morrison. The
At
the
Kiwanis
Club
meeting
tory.
were treated in Butterworth Hos- football game, with Bruce Van Michigan State College; Ruth shine and shadows and we must
first meting was held Sept. 26. Crash in Grand Haven
Whether or not the organization Monday at 6:15 p.m. at the Warm pital in Grand Rapids for injuries.
The following officerswere electVoorst of Holland as master of Warncke, president-electof Mich- learn to adjust our lives to them.
GRAND
(Special)
Friend
Tavern,
N.
I.
Newman,
ased: president,Callie Zuverink; Mrs. Barbara Anderson, 51, of will purchase the property out- sistant personnel director of Stand- Hooker received rib injuries and ceremonies, will include awarding igan Library Association,and While our bodies mature before
vice president, Candy Barber; Grand. Haven suffered face in- right will be decided at the first ard Oil Co., will be guest speaker. his wife facial lacerationsand ab- of prizes for float and house decor- Dorothy Hagerman of Grand Rap- middle age, our spirits must conquarterly meeting of the general
rasions of the knee. State police ations and a show by the Hope ids.
treasurer,Dottie Morrison, and juries and
tinue to grow, she said. Mrs. Damfractured right
He will show a new documentary
secretary,Betsy Becker. Plans shoulder as a result of an acci- membership, Tuesday, Nov. 3, at motion picture, "American Fron- are continuing the investigation. Marching Band. Class get-togethThe group was invited to visit son suggesteda family altar, a
7 :30 p.m. in the Griswold auditorwere made for the Fly-Up. On dent at 8:11 Saturday at the
ers will be held on the football field the Michigan State Library in set place where all the family
tier," which portrays events leadium.
Sept. 28 the girls met again and intersection of Griffin and Penimmediately after the game.
Lansing, the Michigan State Col- gathers with open Bible and other
The
association, formed as a ing to the discovery of a vast oil
were given parts for a play to be noyer Sts. when her car was
Throughout the day, various lege Library, Lansing Public Li- appropriate literature,each havnon-profit corporation in August, field in the WillistonBasin of
presented at the Fly-Up. Ann struck by another driven by 16sororities and fraternities will have brary and East Lansing School ing a part in the service.
plans to sponsor formationof a North Dakota. William Meengs is
Powell treated the girls. The Flyr year-old Melvin De Young of
breakfasts, luncheons and open Library.
The meeting was conductedby
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel
stock company to take over the program chairman.
Ujrwas held at the school on Oct. Spring Lake.
Mrs. E. Walvoord,president.Mrs.
Mrs. Victor Elliott, Judith and houses for their alumni.
Roger Van Leeuwen of 812 Pine
site and construct a building on
5. Barbara Vander Werf treated
Van Duren led devotions.
Mrs. Anderson was taken to it, if the purchaseis approvedby Ave., Holland, is attending Sault Russel accompanied her parents, Saturday evening activities will Some meteorites son(ain as
at the final rehearsal held that
MunicipalHospital. The accident the membership.
Branch of Michigan College of the Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Westen- begin with the annual Alumni Buf- much as 90 per cent iron while Serving on the tea committee
afternoon in the gym. On Oct. 9
occurred at a comer where there
As a. result of the association’s Mining and Technology, according berg of Holland, on an auto trip fet Supper at Durfee Hall from others contain as little as 10 per were Mrs. Vander Schel and Mrs.
the girls were taken on an overG. Vander Borgh.
are two "yield right of way" efforts, Allegan has already been to a news release from the college. to Waupun, Wis., to visit their 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. From 8 to 31 cent.
night sleepout to Camp Kiwanis.
signs on each side of Pertnoyer. listed as a community definitely He is a sophomoreliberal arts stu- daughter and sister, Mr. and Mrs. p.m.. all dormitorieswill hold open
Cars transporting the girls were
W. Re ns and family.
house.
Privately owned merchant ships
In the early days of the indusDe Young, who on Oct. 3 with willing to construct a building to dent
driven by Mrs. George Zuverink,
Friday Mrs. A Huizenga,Mrs.
Homecoming will end on Sunday carried nearly 10 million Ameri- trial revolution,English law forhis father’s consent paid $25 fine acquire new industry.
Mrs. E. T. Holmen and Mrs. ElmRynbrandt,Mrs. A. Ryn- at 4 p.m. with the annual vesper can troops overseas during World bade machinists to leave the counArrangements for obtaining an
and $85 costs on
reckless
Rural Letter Carriers
er Speet. Supper was cooked over
brandt, Mrs. R. B. Stilwill and service in Hope Memorial Chapel, War II.
option of the MCGeath property
try.
driving
charge,
was
charged
by
an open fire. The girls enjoyed
Mrs. A. Bowman with other relawere handled by a committee Meet in Spring Lake
games during the evening. The city police with excessive speed headed by James Pettapeice.
tives enjoyed a noon luncheon at
and failure to yield right of way
highlight of the trip was a late
as a result of this accident.
Ottawa
County
Rural
Letter the home of Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar
marshmallowroast. Dottle Gray
Carriers and Auxiliary had a pot- in Grand Rapids.
Richard A. Bordeaux,16, of Turtle Derby Balloon
Morrison treated the group. SevMr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Kolk
luck luncheon Friday evening at
Grand
Haven
was
charged
by
city
eral of the mothers also sent out
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George and Esther visited with Mr. and
police
with
making
an
improper
Picked
up
in
Tiffin,
Ohio
surprises far the girls.
Mrs. Henry Bowman Sunday eveThe Washington School Fifth right turn following an accident The Junior Chamber of Can- Teunis of Spring Lake. The pro- ning after the church service.
gram
was
in charge of Mr. and
at
Sixth
and
Fulton
Sts.,
at
9:55
Grade Camp Fire Girls were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Zagers, Mrs.
merce Saturday awarded a prize Mrs. Charles Moll and Mr. and
guests of Peggy Bosman and her FYiday night, with a car driven
H. Zagers and Mr. and Mrs. P.
to nine-year-pldLinda Seif whose Mrs. Robert Bethke.

Jown Jalk

-

children.
Essenburg.
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson by Archie Garow, 30, also
Bosman at their cottage for a Grand Haven.
beach party on Monday afternoon. The group held a Ceremon* Eighth District Officer

B.

of

gas-filled
A representative of Consumers Van Noord were in Muskegon
balloon which traveled the far- Power Company showed films of Friday evening to attend the wedding of a relative.
thest distance of the hundreds of various industries in Michigan.
balloons released at the JOC TurLt Theodore Bowman was an
Highlighting the business session
ial Camp Fire on the beach. They
tle Derby at Riverview Park Aug. was election of officers with Ro- overnight visitor at the home of
Inspects
Auxiliary
collected driftwood and enjoyed a
bert Bethke of Spring Lake naxn- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
picnic supper around the outdoor
Linda’s balloon was picked up ed president; George Teunis, vice Bowman Monday. He arrived by
barbecue.
Inspection by Mrs. Zelpha TayIn Tiffin, Ohio, about 200 miles president; Robert Eden of Hud- plane from Patuxent River Naval
lor of Otsego, past eighth district
from Holland.Jaycees kept the •onviHe, secretary and treasurer. Base in Maryland. Tuesday he
president,highlighteda meeting of
Vandals Smash Windows Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxil- contest open a month after the Mrs. Anns De Boer was re-elect- with his * parents motored to
derby. Other balloons came from ed president of the Auxiliary;Mm. Grosse Isle, Detroit,Navy Base.
Stone throwing vandals smashed iary last Thursday evening.
windows in a Holland home and During the business session, Mrs. Marshall, Angola, Ohio, and other Lottie Laug of Ooopersville,vice From there he flew back to Patlocalities in that area.
president; Mrs. Bertha Vredeveld uxent River Base. Monday he was
one in Wejst Olive in the last two Douglas Harmsen, president',apLinda, who attends St. Francis of Zeeland, secretary and treasur- to leave for six months In Africa.
days. Don Kroll, 301 West 28th St, pointed a committee to work with
De Sales School, is a daughter of er.
Mrs. T. Bowman and children are
reported to police someone had a post committee on plans for the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seif. Her lisThe next meeting will be held living near the base at Lexington
broken several of his windows Fri- Armistice Day banquet. The group
ter's turtle entry won the derby Nov. 10 st HudmnviUe with Mr. Park, Md. *
day night. Lawrence Timmer. also made plans to serve supper last August.
and Mrs. Robert Eden and comMr. and Mrs. J. Tigelaar and
route 1, West Olive, said a lai^e for the eighth district rally to be
mittee in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tigelaar of
picture window in his living room held here Dec. 12.
There are 17 Indian reservaGrand Rapids were Sunday evewas shattered by rocks sometime Initiationwill be held at the tions and 15 Indian tribes in the
The Dead Sea is below the level ning visitorsat the home of Mr.
Thursday night
•
next meeting on Oct 27.
state of Arizona. A
of the ocean.
and Mrs. Arden Huizenga.

name appeared on the
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Sunday School

Fennville

Lesson
Sunday October 18, 1953
and a New World
Matthew 5:13-16; 2 Corinthians
5:17-19; James 2:14-18,
By Henry Geeriings

New Men

The purpose of

this

kason

mi

r

is to

stress the function and mission of

redeemed people in bringing to
realizationGod's design for a
world. While

we would

new

repudiate

as unscriptund the over ambitious
Thu H«tn® •f tfc*
Hollsnd City N«ni
PutolUhedEvery Thur>- program of a social gospel as the
day by the Sentinel function and mission of the

K

Commission is definitely related to
Entered ae second elaae matter at
poet office at Holland, Mlch^ the present world as well as to
jn^er the Act of Congress, March 8, the new world promised by the
prophetic Scriptures.As stated in
w. A. BUTLER, Editor and PubUsher our last lesson,when a man becomes a Christian he becomes a
Telephone— News Items 8193
better Christian for this present
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 8191
world as well as for the new
The publishershall not be liable world.
for any error or errors la printing
The program of the church in
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been the present world is not to make
obtained by advertiser and returned Utopia of the existing social orbv him In time for corrections with der. The new order awaits Christ’s
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such ease If climaxing redemptive work and
any error so noted k. not corrected, includes the resurrection and the
publishersliabilityshall not exceed judgement. These are functions
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the which are completely beyond the
whole space occupiedby such adver- mi— ion of the church. Rather, in
tisement.
view of the new order, the church
has been assigned to a program of
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year 83.00; six months 82.00; witnessing by which all nations
three months, 81-00 ; single copy 10c. are to know of the coming kingSubscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not dom, and by which all who respond to its claims are to be re
renewed.
Subscribers will confer e favor by conciled to God and His dominion.1
reporting promptly any Irregularity
It is significantthat the exhorIn delivery.Write or Phone 319L
tation in the Sermon on the Mount
refering to the salt of the earth
AB OTHERS SEE VS
and the light of the world follows
The number of citizens who immediatelyafter the Beatitudes,
visited the Sentinel plant during which lead to heart purity and the
National Newspaper Week was fulness of God. In other words,
they point to a positionwhere the
an indication of continued public
Christian b at his best, and hence
interest in the making of a news- where he can be worth most to

the

..

V

v
/UJf/ORCHAMBER OF

bars oi all bikes wHboa( charge to (he owners. At Hol-

were

COMMERCE member! last week
finishing up tbeir annual scotch lighting of bicycle*. ChairmanEd Hyland sold he asllmatad. by

land High school Thursday tha committee members,
armed with (ape, wen( down row altar row oi bicycles
affixing (be (ape. Pausing for a few minutesare (Iront
to back) Donn Lindeman.Mike Van Oort. Walt Miiewskl Ken Hals and
(Sentinel photo)

tba and ol (he week, (he members will hare put tha
rad scotch refleclino(ape on an bstimated 900 blkas.
Tha (ape wa! aMached (o (he rear lender and handle

Hyland.

reunion.

The

annual horticultural and

home economicsshow

held at the
school last Thursday and Fridaytopped all the shows in the present. sequence which began in
1949. The number of entries this
year totaled 539. This represents
an increase of 109 entries over
last year. The agriculture department reports an increaseof 39 for
a total of 266 entries.The home

To those of us who
charged with the pleasant

paper.

W

(Frtm Friday's BentM)
Mrs. Cletus Moore of Lansing
visited her sister, Mrs. Kenneth
Hutchinsonand family from Wednesday until Sunday. She accompanied her husband home. He
spent the week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hanckei of
Port Huron spent the week-end
here visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour Wuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
entertained their children and
families Sunday as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. Lyn Johnson of Allegan.

Mist Helen Doris Wood and
Delbert Edward Bryant, both of
Arkansas were married Saturday
evening by Justice WiHiam Foster. They were attended by A. D.
Patrick and Dean Patrick, also of
Arkansaa.
Mrs. Mildred Cousineau Went
to Monroe and Detroit Saturday
on several days business trip.
Week-end guests of Mrs. Anna
Morse and sun Cleon were Clifford Morse, Roger and Donna
Mae of Osceola,Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Harvey and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wright and
son of Grand Rapkfe.
Guests of Mrs. Lottie King and
Mrs. Margaret Beagle over the
week-end were their nephew and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Thorn Young,
who were moving from San Diego,
Calif, to New York. Young has
been in the Navy 12 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Post of
Tacoma, Wash., visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. Hogmi re Friday evening
They were accompanied by Charles
Lake of Berlamont. The three
men were school mates about 50
years ago and this is their first

Printing Co. Office 54-56
is imWeet Eighth Street, Hol- church, we believe that
land, Michigan.
portant to realizethat the Great

are the world in which he lives.
The question has arisen whethbut
sometimes trying Job of getting er the Sermon on the Mount belongs to the old or the new disthe paper to the reader’s door pensation. We think it proper to
each afternoonon a near-minutesay it belonpi to both. It is a kind
schedule, those visits by readers of stairlanding.It recognizes and
were greatly encouraging. e‘ refers to the best elements in the
old dispensation,but it anticipates
like to think that the people who
the fufl o rtied gospel in a sublinme
read the Sentinel do not entirely way. Its wording and figureswere
designed to create an interestin
taka the paper for granted.

mMM,

economicsdepartment had an
Holland High School Bond will thaw off Hi attractlr*now uniform*for
th« llrrt tlao Friday night at tba Holland-Dowaglac
footballgarni at Hirerlow Park. Tha now outflti art of French bin* with cardinal rad and white
trim. Dram Majorette Sumif Bouwmaa, in her new uniformwhich matches
ihoso of the hand, helps band member Sandra Draual adjust the detachable red shield which also la rerenibJe. Holland Band and Orchattra
Booitan Club, organisation of paranta. undertookthe fash of a campaign

in-

qreese in the entriesof flowers of
70 bringingthe total to 273 in
their various displays. Although
the number of entrieswas greatly
increased the sponsors were especially pleased with the improved
quality yof exhibits. The schools
showing exhibits,of best display
of fruit was Peachbeit; best display of farm produce , Loomis
school, first; Reid, second, and
Belknap, third. The aweepstakes
award for best of all displays
Ixxjmis school.

To the newspaper workers get- devout audiences that heard it
first, and prepare them to recogting out the paper is of course a
to raise funds for the new
(Sentinelphoto)
nize the doctrines of grace which
job. It is by no means the roman- were soon due to be preached.
tic enterprise that the movies
New men in this age ought to
make K appear when the beauti- do all they can for the growth of
their Christian life for their own
ful girl reporter and the handpeace of mind and happiness.
some male newshound are engaged on a baffling mystery story There is no sense in going through
•life in a poor dying rate. Christ
At the regular meeting of
together, with the sure prospect
said that He came to give us life
Bethel chapter,,0. E. S., TXiesday
that at the end of the story they
and that more abundantly. He has
evening Mrs. Cora Purdy was
will be walking up the church
The long-awaited Holland Hight
told us how and He has given us
granted her life certificateof
aisle to the strains of Lohengrin.
His Word and His Holy Spirit Band uniforms have arrived! And ducted the devotionalservice. Bet- membership. The following offiThe realism of news gathering to indwell, sanctify and enlighten
the football fans at Friday night’s
ty Bloemendaal and Jackie Van cers were elected: Wothy matron,
Is quite different;not once in ten
us. He has £iven us promises of Hoiland-Dowagiac game will be
Dorpie were hostesses. The pro- Mrs. Mathew Woblert; worthy payears does the job result in what
His assistance and presenceand the first to see the sharp new out- gram featured installationof of- tron, Louis A. Johnson; associate
may be called an office wedding, of rewards for faithfulness.
fits which many people worked so
ficers for the coming year; Connie matron, Mrs. Frank Keag; assoand the mystery features of the
And the new man m this age hard to obtain.
Miller, president; Marlene Hart- ciate patron, Frank Keag; secredaily news beats are extremely
ought to be concerned about his
Total of 108, new uniforms ar- gerink, vice-president;Mary Van tary, Mrs. Robert Keag; treasurer
are.
growth in Christian experience be- rived last week and were indi- Koevering, secretary;Carol Mrs. Margaret Sheard; conducBut the process of converting cause of others. The Bible teaches
vidually fitted by M. A. Marshall, Schaap, treasurer: Mrs. H. Dick- tress, Mrs. Harold Johnson; asthe raw material of daily events us that we are all dependent upon
representativeof the Weiman man and Mrs. R. Dekker- are sociate conductress. Mrs. Keith
Into readablewords is none the
one another. The church is like a Company of Philadelphia. Band sponsors..The remainder of the Landsburg.Mrs. Wohlert anless interesting. In spite of everybody with many members, having members excitedly tried on the time was spent making program nounced open installationwill be
thing that has been written about Afferent functionsbo perform.
French blue outfits with cardinal booklets. v
held Oct. 20. Refreshmentswere
the process, to many people an The general health of the whole
atmosphere of mystery continues body depends upin the health -of red and white trim and now eagNew officers of the Senior Com- served by Mr. and Mrs. William
to surround the gathering and every separate part. Our failure erly anticipatetheir first perform- mercial Club of Zeeland High Bush, Mrs. William Wesby, Mrs.
ance in them.
diatemi nation of news. A visit to
School are Shirley Vereeke, presi- Maude Wesby and Mr. and Mrs.
may be a direct hindrance to anThe military-styieuniforms fea- dent; Donna Winkels,vice presi- Hughie Giles.
a newspaper plant, where many other member of the body. We are
of the steps of converting raw to let our light shine before men ture a reversible shield buttoned dent; Evelyn Styf, secretary; Mrs. Ivan Lloyd, who has been
on the front. The shield is red and Joyce Hoeve, treasurer. Miss C. in the Douglas Hospital following
life into reading matter can be
but it will make a vast difference may be worn with a big white
Ver Hage of the faculty is direct- a stroke two weeks ago, was
seen with the eye, will impart whether our light is like a little
block H or military white cross or. They plan to buy an electric taken by ambulance Wednesday
more informationat
glance
flashlight that is off and on or like
than columns of news print can the strong steady beam from a stripes showing. The coat also typewriter and are obtaining the to the clinic at Cleveland, Ohio.
may be worn without the shield, funds, in different projects.
oommunicate.
Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen has relighthouse.
'revealing the double breasted efIncidentally,the Sentinel does
The Y-Teens. a girls’ organiza- turned from a hospital in Plain
And the new man in this age fect with cardinal lapels.All the
not limit tours of inspection to will cultivate fellowshipwith
tion, is requiring all, new mem- well and is greatly improved.
National Newspaper Week. Any other Christians. There are per- buttons are nickel. White citation bers to memorize the pledge and
The teachers of the Fennville
reader is welcome on any day to sons and sects and denominations cords accent the coat and cardinal Y-Teens songs. Officers of the schools were given a reception
red
and
white
plumes
trim
the
visit the tplant; there is nothing
club are: Frances Rynsburger, by the Woman’s chib at the club Tba Holland Ora station on East Eighth St. was ffres the second story but tba third story was anotherstory.
some large and some small, that
to be seen during Newspaper keep aloof from .other bodies of hats.
president,Peggy Kole, vice presi- house Wednesday evening. Mrs. T.
a brand new coat of rad paint recently. Nothing unSo tba arar resourcefulfiremen ran out (he aerial ladder
Week that is not to be seen on Christians.They assume that they Majorettes' outfits, in the same dent; Donna Vander Laan, secre- E. Van Duasen had charge of the usual about painting tha building but (he methods used
(ruck and (he problem oi reaching (he upper most
colors, complement the new band
any day at any time. The welcome
attracted a little attention•from residents passing by
point of the building was easily remedied.
program; Mrs. John Klicman had
are a privileged class, that they outfits. The trim colors of red and tary-treasurer.
sign is out every day of every have more truth or ail the truth,
(Sentinelphoto)
A meeting of the girl’s League charge of music. Mrs. Walter (he station house. Regular ladders ware used to reach
white carry out the newly-adopted
week.
that they atone are the true church
was held at the First Reformed Wightman gave several readings.
Readers who visit a newspaper of Christ. Our Lord Himself school colors.
Church parsonage on Monday eveSgt. Richard F. Knipper of
concentrated campaign for
plant are likely to get at least a
Newlyweds Visiting
ning. .Members brought material California is spending two weeks
warned His disciplesagainst this
somewhat better appreciation of spirit. We do not say that we are funds for the new uniforms was to sew for the dolls.
leave of absence with his sister,
Groom's Parents Here
what can and can not be done to seek to have fellowship with launched last spring by a group
At 7:30 this evening the Wo- Mrs, Robert Anderson and family.
Sometimes readers are under the everyone who professes to be a of parents, organized as the
Airman First Gass and Mr*.
Holland
and Orchestra mens Mission Circle will hold Sgt. Knipper is in charge of the
impression that news can just be
Christian. There are those who
wished into type. By visitinga deny the fundamentals of the Boosters Club. Their first big pro- regular monthly missionary meet- TraverseLodge where Air Force
Earl Lugten are visiting at the
personnel from the Traverse Air
Customers at the Hope-Adrian Hope’s cross-country team de- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
newspaper they will at least learn Christian faith. With such we can ject was a Tag Day campaign in ing. Mias Jean Vander Wege will
speak
and
show
slides
of
her Force base come to ski.
which hundreds of townspeople bethat it is all a matter of hard have no fellowship.
game at Island Park to Adrian feated the Bulldogs Saturday over Peter Lugten of 290 West 19th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clippard of
a course that went around city
work and extremely careful And the new man in this age came band boosters by purchasing European trip.
Saturday night could hark back
blocks and at one time, Hope run- They were married on Saturday,
organization.Those who are most
tags for $1. A series of projects Officers of the Hi-Y of Zeeland Utica were overnightguests of
will have some definiteservice to
to the good old day* when fans ner Dan Meeusen was slowed
Oct. 3. in Pueblo, Colo. They plan
intimately acquaintedwith the render for his Lord. He is to wit- followed,with band and orchestra High School are Jun Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me Alreath
job of making a newspaper are ness to the Deity and Saviorhood members taking an active part in president ; Ron Wetherbee, vice and callers of Supt. and Mrs followed play up and down the down by a dog snapping at him.
to live near Hill Air Force Base,
sidelines.
usually the most tolerant of un of Christ. He is to witness to the each. The Board of Education president;Lee Vanden Bosch, sec- Wayne Woody.
Utah.
retary;
Ron
Knoper,
treasurer.
Several
Hope
students
made
the
avoidable mistakes. If for no nature of new life that moves. the alloted 52,000 for the fund and with
Because of the broad sidelines
Mrs. Lugten was guest of honor
144-mile trip to Adrian to see the
other reason than that, a news new man. It is not a moral re- the approximate 55,000 raised by
The senior class of Zeeland
at a miscellaneous shower given
and a track in front of the stands,
contest.
The
team
went
via
charpaper welcomes such visits from form, or oonformityto outward the club, the new uniformswere High School has selected its class
fans could hardly make out the tered bus and returned immedi- Thursday evening by Mrs. Peter
readers as the Sentinel has en- rules and forms. It is a new crea- made passible. Lokker-Rutgers Co. play "Arsenic and Old Lace." MisS
players, so men and women alike ately after the game, getting into Lugten, assisted by Mrs. Alex
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
joyed the past week.
Betty Roelofs, dramaticsinstrucHumbert, Jc., and Mrs. Harvey
tion in Christ.It is the infusionof handled the transaction.
Mrs. Gertie Gerrits of Hudson- came down to the sidelines and Holland in the wee hours.
tor will direct the play with DonLugten.
the new Hfe into his being. This is
ville and Mrs. Fred Berens visit- walked up and down with play.
na Winkels,assisting as student
the life of Christ.
Invited were the Mesdafnes
Farewell Program Held
ed with Mrs. Dora Van Raalte And there were a lot of "ohs" and
Holland's ninth grade team
director.The cast. is make up of
"ahs” from the close-inspectators hosts tiie Grand Rapids Catholic Martha Kuit, Harry Vredeveld,
last Wednesday.
Donna Vander Laan, Connie MilFor Minister's Family
Mrs. Martin Tubergen spent during the game that was marked Central pinth grade team undec Bert Gebben, Richard Badgero,
Board Members
ler, Gary Ter Haar, Sally Boone,
Mr. and Mrs. Deon Dekker of
Saturday
afternoon with her sis- by hard, crunching tackles.
the lights at Riverview Park to-[ John Pieper, John Stadt, Marvin
George Schipper, Alvin Meyers,
Maplewood Reformed Church Make Plans for Season
Stadt, Herman Bekken, Evert
A*
one
fellow
put
it,
'"nioae
Denver, Colo., are visiting at the
night. ; Game time is 7:30. Ed
Bob Vanden Berg, Lee Vanden ter, Mrs. Dick Berghorstin Pearwas crowded Tuesday night for a
Bekken, Howard Van De Berg,
home of their parents, Mr. and
kids really have to like to play Damsoji coaches the local team.
line.
Bosch,
John
Steal,
La
Ryn
De
ftrewell program for the Rev. and
Jdin Meiste, Harlan Meiste and
Board members o( Holland Mrs. Henry D. Dekker, East Main Witt, Ron Wetherbee, Bill De
footbalL"
Mr*. James W. Baar apd family Branch. American Association ot
Wesley Hungerink was taken to
I
Allan Slagh and the Misses Martin
Ave.
The
turf wa* especially hard
who left Holland Wednesday for University Women, had their Services at the Second Reform- Jonge, Jim Wyngardenand Paul ButterworthHospital, Grand Rap- and dusty. By the end of the game Chad Guild Planning
Meiste and Alma Gebben. Unable
Schipper.
their new charge in Denver, Colo monthly business meeting Thursids, last Wednesday when he
ed Church next Sunday will be
the white Adrian jerseys were alto attend were Mrs. Gerald BekRev. Baar had served Maplewood day evening at the home ot Mrs,
The regular weekly congrega- suffered acute pains because of most solid blaick and both Hope Three- Act Mystery
ken, Mrs. Howard Gebben, Mrs.
conductedby the Rev. D. Buteyn,
Church as pastor for 7 year*.
Robert Wolbrink,291 West 12th pastor of Jamestown Reformed tional prayer service will be held gall-bladderattacks.
and Adrian players were covered
Harvin Pieper and Miss Muriel
John Jipping, vice president of St. Mrs. Orlie A. Bitiiop, presiThe first fall meeting of Chad Pieper.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bauder with the powder-like dust.
at the Second Reformed Church
v
the consiptory presided, and dent, conducted the meeting.
Miss Dorothy Van Dyke, daugh- at 7:45 Thursday evening under returned last week from the MeOn top of the up and down Guild was held Tuesday evening at
James De Vries conducted de- Committee chairmen presented ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van the leadership of the Rev. Jay Cleary Clinic in Misaouri.
walking to follow play, customers Christian High School. The busTwo Fined on Hunting
votions. The Men’i Chorus pro- tenative plans for their projects
Mrs. Jake Hop. Mrs. Leslie also were reminded of "the good
Dyke underwent an operation at Weener, pastor of the Beaverdam
vided music and Robert Klein- during this season. Mrs. Bill Col- St. Mary’s Hospital, Grand Ra- Reformed Church. The topic will Bekins and Mrs. Harry Bowman old days" by the fact that every iness session was conducted by
Count in Spring Lake
heksel and Terry Zylman gave an lins, fellowship chairman, an- pids, last week. She is a nurse in be "John and Jesus.
spent Thursday afternoon with few minutes the referee would Mrs. Louis Damstra. president.
Instrumentalduet.
Announcement
was
made
that
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage in Zeeland. call out the line to the coaches.
nounced that the annual used Grand Rapids.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mrs. John Kempers, one of the book sale will be held Got. 28
Her children, Mrs. Corneal Wit- The field does not' have a light- the three-actmystery "Showdown Two hunters were taken Into cu*
Lawrence Mulder was leader at
Muskegon
Man
Injured
four missionaries whose support through Nov. 2 and aeked for Bo- a meeting of the Intermediate
tengen and Miss Marie Ver Hage ed scoreboard.
at Sawtooth”,will be presented dy by conservation Officer Haroli
I* shared by the church, spoke on nations of books for that event.
of Zeeland, also were visitors
Christian Endeavor at the First First Day on New Job
this season. The play is centered W. Bowditch Thursday night fo
ICaplewood and Missions."
there.
Mrs. Bishop announced that the Reformed Church.
hunting wild waterfowlin an arei
Coach A1 Vanderbush took his
In farewell greetings, Miss Children’sSymphony Concert will
consecration meeting was
Douglas Pietaon, 36, suffered Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar team over to one end of the around a beacon light situated on dedicated as a state wiid-hfe sane
Marilyn Lam spoke for the Girls’ be sponsored by the branch again held at the Senior C. E. meeting
and Mrs. Gerrit De Klein from stands to give them the. pre- game Sawtooth mountain. At resulAr tuary.
League, Emerson Tanis for the this season. Mrs. Morrette Rider in charge of Wally Schilstra, lead- misfortune Friday— his hrst day on Drenthe visited with Mrs. Fred pep talk and again during the Intervals the light which guides
Stanley Malinowski, 36, and Ed
the job for the WisconsinBridge
Sunday School Miss Sue Groten- wiU again serve as chairman. Mrs. er.
Berens on Saturday afternoon.
half. Adrian used its bus parked lost planes sheds its beam into ward Godlewski32, both of Gram
huis for the Christian Endeavor Wolbrink,who served as AAUW
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driesenga at one end of the field.
Special music at the Firet Re- and Iron Works.
the window /of the deaert hotel Rapids, were arrested. Bowditcl
societies, Lars Granberg for the representativeon the Citizens formed Church morning service
Pierson was working for the of Holland were Sunday evening
lobby where the entire ac- told the latter to |ake their rent
y, Mrs. Arthur Boeve for School Committee, explained the was presented by Normalea Bol- firm on the addition to the local visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Hope Quarterback Don York tion and the plot deepens as each ed boat back and then return. Ir
Ladies Aid and Kenneth Nien- bond issue to be voted on at the man who sang "When I Kneel Chris-CraftCorp. early Friday Bowman.
was injured in the second quarter character is suspectedof being read of returning Godlewski tool
for the Fellowship Club. Mrs. Oct. 14 balloting.
Down to Pray," Ackley.
A son, Bruce Edwards was bom and sat the rest of the game. The the culprit. Mii. Kenneth Bosman off and was later apprehendeda
afternoon when he grabbed ahold
Baker read a poem, "FareMrs. Leon Hopkins, program
At the evening service a trio, of a piece of steel he thought was Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold dimutive signal caller suffered a will be director.
his home by Bowditch. He wa
to Out Pastor," and Paul chairman, announced a tentative Judy Van Dyke, Mary Zwyghui- solid. It wasn’t and he fell 18 feet Hassevoort in Zeeland Hospital. head injury.
Several new officers were elect- taken to Grand Haven and spen
gave comments from the program schedule for the remain- zen and Jan Van Peursem assisted and landed on his feet on a
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungered. Miss Coral Robberts was elect- the night in jail.
Both Rev. and Mrs. der ot the season.
the choir in singing ’"Jems Is All cement floor
ink and children spent Saturday Adrian playere at times irked ed secretary and Miss Joyce Lah•
Malinowski paid $25 fine and $7
Mrs. Edward Den Herder was You Need,” Clayton.
He was taken by ambulance to and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. the Hope squad by yelling "come ning, assistant secretary. New .40 before JusticeFrederick Work
Burs were presented with named to the board as social
The Girl’s League for Service Holland Hospital with injuriesto Martin Stone in Lansing. Mrs. on you Haltoweeners" to the black librarian is Miss Adeline Dirkse. man of Spring Lake and Godiew
combination from the con- studies chairman.
held its monthly meeting st the both ankles. Exact extent of in- Joe Huizenga who spent a week and orange clad Dutchmen. HowThe next regular meeting will ski was making plans to pay $3
and with several other
After the business seaion, the Second Reformed Church on Mon- juries was not immediatelydeter- with them returned home with ever, yellingdidn’t pay off on the be held Tuesday, Nov. 24, in* fine and $8.90. The offenses oc
church groups.
hostess gerved refreshments.
day evening. Mm £1 Dekker con- mined.
Christjan High School
| them.
curred in Spring Lake Townshis
score
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New Heariig Aid

Catholic Central ran up a total impressive string of victories over
Hol- the last couple of years, hosts the
land High in that 54-7 rout Fri- Catholic ninth grade team at Rivday night The Cougars, who scor- erview Park under the arcs Moned efvery time they had the ball day night at 7:30.
during the first half and the early
Coach Ed Damson’s crew walthird quarter, had 310 yards of loped the Catholic ninth graders
that total during the first half. last season and are favored MonThe home team didn’t punt day. So if you want to see some
once during the game. About the good action, go to the local ball
only times fourth down gambles park Monday night
didn’t pay off for the Cougars
Just before the opening kickoff
came in the fourth quwter when
they had to ^ive the ball over on in Friday'sgame. Coach Sowle
down on their own 38 yard line asked referee John Visser to
and again on their 29. But the ciyck the tape on the Holland
damage had been done and it linemen’s wrists. John ran along
the line, and checked each man.
made little difference.
It seems that when Catholic play>
Both coaches emptied their ed Flint Northern In Its opener
benches during the game— Hol- this season, one of the Flint
land mostly because of injuries players was wearing a cast and
and Catholic in an effort to keep used it extensively.

Student Ambassador
Addresses Local DAR

Members of the Elizabeth Each member was urged to subSchuyler chapter,Daughters of scribe for the Motion
>n Picture Rethe American Revolution, heard view issued monthly as one means
Holland’s student ambassador, to promote the DAR goal of
Bruce Van Voorst, discuss "Eur- "Better Filins for American Famope Today" at their October ilies."
meeting Thursday in the home of
Miss Boyd, program chairman,
Mrs. William Eaton in Wauka- reminded the members to bring
zoo.
wrapped Christmas gifts to the
Mr. Van Voorst impressedthe November meeting tor the two
lesa hearing aid to a convention of group with his clear picture of DAR mountain schools in the
and showing imprvement.
Zenith
dealers. The presentation the opposing forces at work in South. Members may invite InMr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman of
wa* made by W. N., Brown, head Europe today— the force* result- terested friends to the November
Grand Rapids were Sunday evening In unrest and insecurity on meeting which will be addressed
ing visitors with their parents, of the hearing aid division.
These
hearing aids will be avail- the one hand being slowly over- by the Hon. Gerald R. Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
come by the forces which will
Mrs. Harold Niles, regent, preBaptism was administeredto able in about a month aoccfrding make for peace and security on
sided and welcomed several proto EssenburgElectricCb. 52 West
Pamela Sue, daughter of Mr. and
the other.
spective member guests.
Mrs. Chester Machiele, during the Eighth St., who are dealers in
Among the latter he listed the
Assisting hostesses for the day
Zenith products.
morning service.
The new instrument, called the U. N. as man's best organized were Mrs. C.
Wood, Mrs.
Special music tor the evening
Royal-T. uses no tubes, no "B’ force to date for the betterment Miles Bukett, Mrs. Allan B. Ayservice of the Reformed church
batteries,and operate* for j of the world; improved economic ers, Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, Mrs.
was supplied by a quartet from
month
on a simple little 15 cent conditions as the result of the Clarence J. Hand, Mrs. J. W.
Unity Reformed Church of Musdry battery available in stores Marshall Plan and the rise of McKenna.
kegon.
throughoutthe country.
Christian democracy without domShirley Vereeke was taken to
Brown said that this new appli- inance of the Church which will
Ferguson Hospitalin Grand Racation of transistors to accomp- emphasize the dignity and broth- Nine Girls Enrolled
pids Monday where she is receivlish extreme economy is the deve erhood of man.
In Home Nursing Class
ing blood tranfusions and treat
lopment of Zenith physicist Dr.
While the picture was a sommenta.
Bertram Miller and John Prentiss, ber one, he atressed the fact that
Nine Horizon Club members of
Wesley Hungcrinkis still in
who have years of background in the people of Europe were turnButterworth Hospital recovering
Holland
High School are enrolled
hearing aid design. Their new ing to the United States of Amfrom a gall bladder operation.
in
the
Red
Cross Home Nursing
Joe Huizenga, who has been transistor circuitry not only ac- erica for moral leadership.
complished here-to-fore unheard
Miss
Laura
Boyd
paid
tribute
Class
in
the
seven-weekscourse
taking treatments in Grand Raof economy, but also, according to to the memory of Miss Martha which opened last Thursday. Meetpids while staying with his chilreports from hard-of-hearing field Sherwood
charter member ings are held every Thursday evedren, Mr. and Mrs. Don Huizenga,
testers, extreme new clarity.
whose loyaltyand support of DAR ning at 7:30 in the Red Cross
has discontinued the treatments
Both the new super-sensitiveactivitieswill be greatly missed Office.
and has returned to his home.
microphone and the earpiece of by the chapter.
Those taking .the course are
Tne Rev. Hesse! Kooistra, pas- the new instrument are highly re
A challenging report on the re- Phyllia Kruithof, Julie Smith, Pat
tor of the Christian Reformed
slstant to heat and humidity, thus cent regional meeting at Allegan Walters, Helen Vanderham, Alice
Church for 10 years, has accepted
helping to cure one of hearing preparedby Miss Maibelle Geiger Brink, Carol Plakke, Arlene De
the call extended to him by the
aid’s’ major summer and tropical waa read by Miss Lida Rogers. Cook, Jane Schaafsma and Donna
Glendale Christian Reformed
bugaboo#.
Emphasis was placed on a pro- Hoogerhyde.Mrs. Robert Hobeck
Church in California,he announc"This new. economical Royal-T posed program to stimulate great- and Mrs. Kenneth Atman! regised to his congregationSunday.
has been accepted by the Council
He will preach his farewellon of Physical Medicine and Rehabili- er Interest In American history in tered nurses, are enrolled in an
grades five through eight, suggest- instructor’s course.
Nov. 1 in the afternoon service.
tation of the American Medical ed by the state historianin which
Mrs. Howard Davis, R.N., la
Serviceman’saddress: James P.
‘

G

the score 'down in the third and
Coach Shearer,mindful of his
fourth quarters. Coach Ted Sowle
of the Grand Rapids school used many injuries, had no excuses fbr
36 men and Coach Dale Shearer Friday’s game, "We just don’t
have enough," he told Sowle.
used 29 men.

V

Young GOPs
Hear Van Peursem

a

State RepresentativeGeorge
As is always the case when Van Peursem of Zeeland adHolland plays Catholic, the two dressed Ottawa County Young
schools have the same fight song. Republican Club members at a

Holland’s band didn’t make the
trip. However, the local supporters could sing right along with
the Catholic band only inserting
Holland in place of Catholic in the
song.

Zenidi Introducng

(From Tamdaqr’a
Mr. and Mrs. Martin TUmven
were dinner gueats wtth Mr. and
Mr* John Burkhart and Raymond
in Grand Rapids. In thp afternoon
After exhaustive laboratory rethey motored to Sand Laka aeorch and rugged field-testing by
where they called on their rioter hard-of-hearingengineers, phyxiand brother, Mr. and Mrs. David dans, and other hearing aid users
Wiersma and on Mr. and Mrs. to determinethe dependability of
John Wiersma in Sparata.
thia sensational economicdevelopMrs. Bert Zoet returnedfrom
ment, Zenith Radio Oorp. has inSt. Mary’s Hospital last Tuesday,
and is convalescing at her home troduced a new, completely tube-

of 487 yards rushing against

Injured Holland Tackle Laverne
Hoeksema. on crutches, and CoCaptain Paul Mack, with his
ankle in a cast, were on the Holland bench shouting words of encouragment to their mates.

Beaverdam

WH

Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Von Hook
(Prince photo)

meeting Monday evening at the
James F. White home on South
Shore Dr. Rep. Van Peursem discussed maritime activities and the
St. Lawrence Waterway as they
affect Michigan. He recently returned from a five-day cruise
around the Great Lakes.
During the social period, the
speaker answered many questions
posed by the group.
During a business meeting, Miss
Eleanor Duffy, national Young
Republican committeewo m a n,
gave a brief report on the National Young Republican convention she attendedin June. President Kenneth E. Scripsma named
Dr. Warren Westrate, Miss
Yvonne De Jonge of Zeeland.
Miss Leona Postma of Grand
Haven and Walter Wrigley as a
nominatingcommittee to select a
slate of officers for the coming

Wedding vows were

spoken rase petals. Robert Alan BrandThursday evening. Oct. 8, by Miss sen, nephew of the bride, was
Florence.H. Brandsen and Donald ring bearer.
W. Van Hook in South Olive The groom chose Ralph yisChristian Reformed Church. The scher, Jr., as best man, and
bride is the daughter of Mrs. John Harold Brandsen, brother of the
Brandsen, route 4, and the late bride, and Ray Naber as ushers.
Holland High’s Reserves were
Mr. Brandsen and the groom Is
For her daughter’s wedding.
to play the Catholic Reserves at
the son of Mrs. Martin Van Hook Mrs. Brandsen chose a gray crepe
Association," Brown said.
10 a.m. this morning at Houseprize* will be offered tor superior instructor.
of Clifton, N. J., and the late Mr. dress with black accessories and De Jonge U. S. 55403771, Headman Field in Grand Rapids. The
work in American history and for
quarters
Co.
5th
^imoured
DiviVan Hook.
an American Beauty rose corsage.
two teams were originallyschedeasaya and scrapbooks. Historical
sion,
Camp
Chaffee,
Arkansas.
' Bouquetsof while mums, palms, The groom’s mother wore a plum
uled to go Friday afternoon at
tours in the locality also were
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop aocom
ferns
and
candelabra,
formed
a color dress with matching accesSouth Field, but arrangementsfor
suggested.
panied
Mr.
and
Mra
Andrew
Scot
(From Tuesday's Sentinel
setting for the double ring rites, sories and a corsage of pink tea
the field could not be made, so it
of Coopersville to Kalamazoo SatAbout 600 tickets have been
read at 7:30 p.m. by the Rev. roses.
was put off until this morning.
•MAT** t AM CONDITION INC
Titus Heyboer. Music included t At the reception in the church urday where they attended the sold for the dedication banquets
funeral
service
of
an
aunt
Mrs..
vocal solos by Everett Vanden parlors for 75 guests, Mr. and
on Oct. 14 and 16 in the new Felfho Lannox Fumoc* Com*
Holland’s crackerjack ninth
Brink, accompamed by Miss Mrs. Benjamin L. Brandsen were Hattie Dozema.
lowship Hall.
pony, wo
worlds lorgast mono* grade team, that has rung up an
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dalman of
tocturlng anglnears of worm
Marian NienhuiA organist, who master and mistress of ceremon- Mr. and Mr*. Adrian Brower
and
daughter
spent
the
week-end
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
also played the wedding marches ies, Misses Marjorie Bareman and
California called on Mr. and Mrs.
e 1
hooting aqulpmant
*w»*n
For her wedding, the bride Marian Vander Wall arranged the in Reading with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotts and family. They are
moksa a heating lystsm te
chose a traditional gown with gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard South.
fit your Individual require*
spending a month's vacation visitYOUR SATISFACTION
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman ing relativesand friends.
manta for go* ofl. or eooL
Chantilly lace bodice and long Brandsen served at the punch
is
Lannox daolars ore foctory
lace sleeves pointed to the waist. bowl. Mrs. Sidney Brandsen was spent Sunday evening with Mr.
Relatives attended the wedding
election. New officers will be
OUR GUARANTEE
trained hooting experts.
The full skirt of skinner satin in charge of the guest book. Serv- and Mrs. Peter Rietman in North of Philip Smallegan,son of Mr.
elected at the Nov. 16 meeting to
ot
featured lace panels in front and ing were Susie Jean Brandsen, Blendon, also attending church and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan and
At Yeee Service
succeed Scripsma;Donald Vos of back and extended into a full- Pearl De Haan, Josephine De with them.
AT HOME AND AT
Miss Dorothy Wyngarden of ZeeFUTURE
IUSINESS
Zeeland, vice president; Mrs. A1 length trainv A Juliet cap of lace
Oey v Night
Nelson
De
Jonge
and
Delbert
Haan, Gertrude Timmer, Henrietland on Friday evening, at the
THE
vin Dyk, of Holland,treasurer, over satin held her fingertipveil ta Timmer and Winifred Timmer. Hoffman motored to Camp ChafSecond Reformed Church in Zeeand Mrs. James White of Holland, of imported illusion. She carried
A brief program was presented. fee, Ark., recently to visit Pvt. land. A reception followed in the S. A.
secretary.
a white Bible with a white orohjd.
For their wedding trip to Nia- James De Jonge.
church parlors.
Tba Hama Far
Plans also were made for a
nratinc n out iusiness
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyaer and
Miss Julia Brandsen, who at- gara Falls and New York, the
COMPLETE
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Paul and son,
square dance, to be held at Am—NOT A SIDUINI
tended her sister as maid of hon- bride wore a gray wool suit with son Raymond were supper guests Gerry, of Chicago spent the weekDaBg* Ptymaarti
erican Legion country *club on or, wore a yellow nylon net over
black accessories,a light blue top- with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser end with their parents, Mr. and
SERVICE
Fk 44821
Nov. 21. Miss De Jonge and Dr. taffeta gown with a ruffle outlin- per and orchid corsage.
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur Smallegan.
Westrate were named as general ing the next yoke and a ruffle
The bride, a graduate of HolThe Women's MissionarySoTOUR HOSTS:
chairmen for the event. The accenting the full skirt. She wore land High School, has been emciety
met on Thursday afternoon
Robert
School
Mothers
PAUi AND EDNA VAN RAALTI dance will be open to Young Re- matching headpiece and mitts and ployed in the Home Furnace Co.
at the home of Mrs. John Brum*
publican members and their carried a cascade bouquet of white accountingdepartment. The groom To Stage Autumn Festival
mel. Mrs. Jennie Hoffman also
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
guests.
Scrap* toyt:
mums and blue carnations.Brides- who received a B. S. degree in
assisted in serving refreshments.
Mrs.
White
and
Mrs.
Wrigley
ZEELAND
maids. Miss Myra Vanden Brink business administrationat RutOn Friday at 7:30 p.m. moth- On Saturday afternoon an aucserved refreshments after the and Miss Esther Timmer, wore gers University, was employed at ers of Robart School will stage
Steel never redly diet.
tion sale was held of used lummeeting.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
identical ensembles in blue and Hurdman ami Cranstown, CPA, an autumn festivalto raise mon- ber and materialleft of the old
carried yellow and white bouquets. firm, in New York City before ey to puchase an acre of ground hall.
Little Diane Ruth Brandsen, entering the Army. He is station- for a much-needed playground. At
Fellowship Club Meets
Miss Marcia Myaard. daughter
niece of the bride, as flower girl, ed at Fort Slocum, N. Y. The present there is less than one acre of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard.
At Miss HolthoFs Home
was dressed like the honor at- couple will live at 210 Drake Ave., for 65 children and noon hour and was chosen as a member of the
elwoy* baying
materials
A program featuring an "air- tendant and carried a basket of New Rochelle, N. Y.
recess periods have been stagger- queen’s court by the Zeeland
plane trip’’ was given Thursday
ed so that all children will not be High School students. On Friday
night at the meeting of the Lightusing the facilities at the same evening the ceremonies of the
Two From Here Attend
house FellowshipClub at the
time. Last year the boys walked crowning of the queen were held
120 *hm
HeCcM, Mkk
home of Anita Holthof, 282 Van
a block to a neighbor’s lot to play before the Zeeland-CedarSprings
Rural
Youth
Conference
Raalte Ave.
ball.
football game.
Speikers were Don Brandt of
During the festivalthere will
Mrs. Jennie Strulk of Wyoming
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of
the local seminary who also conbe games for all ages and refresh- Park called at the homes of Jacob
North
Holland
were
among
the
33
Straight
ducted the song service, and Mr.
ments. A "great swami”’ will be Cotts and Russel Smallegan and
members from Michiganwho join- present to tell the future. Mrs.
Dekker, former missionary m BelMrs. P. Smallegan on Sunday afgium. Others taking part were
FENNVILLE (Special) -A bat- <?d more than 300 rural young peo- Francis Dykstra will give a read- ternoon.
Goldie Kleinheksel, Jean Luben, tling, bruising Saranac High ple from 26 slates for the NationOn Tuesday Mrs. Jacob Nyrning and lead group singing. A
Betty Stellar.
There’s only one local agent’s selling coet to • customer
School football team rolled to its al Rural Youth of the United variety of booths and a fish pond huis will entertain the Farm BuPlans are being made for anwhan
you insure your cor with . . .
reau
executive
members
at
her
are
planned.
other prayer service to be held fourth straight victory Friday States of America four-day ConMany
items have been donated home for an all-daymeeting with
ference
which
closed
recently.
next Thursday when high school night as it dropped Fennville’s
various merchants and a potluck dinner at noon.
Michigan ranked second in the
and other young people are invit- Bladkhawks by a 19-6 margin.
Co’s.
The Senior class of Zeeland
ed.
Saranac, with wins over Beld- number of members attending mothers donated funds to purHigh School is selling magazine
Ante
Fire —
life
ing, class "B’’ Lake Odessa and with young people from New Eng- chase additionalsupplies. Mothers
land
to
Texas
to
Montane
pre- also collected items for the fish subscriptionsfor the school.
Stanton,
already
in
the
record
'N* WM • Mil bo«d for hii wd
DIN VAN LANTI, Ape*
Pin* Beltctlon of
books, scored within the 'first sent. The national conferenceof pond and "country store."
yormotioo-"
Teachers
at
the
school
are
J.
177 Col lege Avenue
three minutes of play as Daven- RYUSA embraces all major farm
Phone 7131
Marriage Licenses
Every service we offer is bocked by
port climaxeda 35 yard drive by youth groups including Farm Biel by for the upper grades and
Jerome Vander Veer, 24, Zeeplungingfor the score. De Weerd Bureau, Grange, Fanners Union, Mrs. Ruth Rooks, primary room. land and liOuise Hulst, 21. Overiexperience. We're experts in our field,
kicked
the extra point and Sar- FFA, FHA, 4-H, Scouts, Extensel Township. Allegan County;
and our rrtony regular patrons ore our
You’ll •loot
sion, Church, YMW., American
anac took the lead.
Robert G. Clink, 19, Grand Haven,
George
Meyer
Feted
best recommendation.
Papora for nlchaa,
A poor Fennville kick set up Institute of Cooperation and
and Deanna McFadden, 16. Spring
the ne$t Saranac score as Mans- Dairy League Young Cooperators. On 70th Birthday
Lake; Stanley M. Green. 19,
border*, dadoaal
Roy Ranta of Michigan was
field pranced for 15 yards and the
Grand Haven, and E. Elaine BelMrs. George Meyer, 438 West les, 19, Ferrysburg;Donald Bensecond visitor score. The kick was elected first vice president for
next year. The 1954 conference 20th St. entertained at dinner at kert, 21, route 2, Nunica, and Pano good.
Blackhawk Bill Root intercept- will be held at Jackson'sMill, the Hub in Zeeland Saturday tricia Donner, 22, route 2, Spring
night in honor of her husband who Lake; Wallace K. Hnrtranft, 29,
Don Hartgerink
Herm Blok
ed a pass to set up Fennville’s West Virginia, next October.
ELECTRIC CO.
Conferencetheme this year was celebrated his 70th birthday an- and Rose Fabian, 23, both of
score
late in the third quarter.
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777
50 Waal 8th 8L
Phone ail
Chicago; Herbert Dale Hulst, 23,
Then substitute halfback Ed Viet "Under the Same Sun.’’ About 35 niversary.
A wrist watch was presented route 2, Hamilton, and Jeanne
dashed around his own right end young people from ten other countries were included in the group. to the guest of honor by then- Mae Van Huis. 21, Holland; Junior
for 45 yards and a TD.
children including Mr. and Mrs. D. Cook, 21, Decatur, and Eunice
An attmpt to run the extra
Delbert Meyer and daughter, E. Hapeman, 17, Holland; Charles
point failed and the score stood Mrs. Kempers Speaks
Mary Louise of Allegan, Mr. and Zlotnicki,20, route 2, Grand
13-6 as the half ended.
Mrs. Ray Meyer and children,and Haven, and Joanne Hecksel,18,
Saranac opened the third quart- At Missionary Meeting
With
Bwufld.
Mr. and Mra. John Faber of Hol- route 1, Nunica; Richard J. Kerster with a sustained drive that carMrs. John Kempers, missionary land, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Doze- ing, 21, route 3, Byron Center, and
ried for 55 yards and another
Written Guarantee
touchdown. Davenport crashed from the Bethel Reformed church man and children of Kalamazoo, Mary Lou Buis, 18, route 4, Holover from the three for that to Chiapas, Mexico, was guest Mr. and Mrs. Bob Meyer and Mr. land.URGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
speaker at a regular meeting of and Mrs. Ed Meyer of Holland.
tally. The try for extra point was
the Bethel Missionary Society
Followingthe dinner the group
no good.
384 CENTRAL AVE.
FHONE 2677
Wednesday
night.
She
told
of
her
returned
to the Meyer home for
Hftf'S * Point..
Both teams settled down in the
cards.
work
among
the
women
in
Mexico
final stanza with the game seesawing from one side of the field and donned the native garb.
723-33 Michigan Avanvo
Miss Myra Wiersma sang two
Phone 7225
to the other but neither one able
solos accompanied by her sister,
to sdore.
Fennvillelooked their best so Kay. Mrs. Laverne Welling was
far this season, but the Saranac in charge of devotions and Mrs.
powerhouse just had too much C. Reynen conductedthe business
meeting.
for the fighting Blackhawks.
Gifts for the annual Christinas
Big blow to the Blackhawk
Bong eheete PRIR wtth eeeb
cause was the injury early in the missionary box were received.
erder el Wedding BtaUeaery.
first period of captain and Guard They will be sent to Winnebago,
Art Coxford. Coxford is a spark Neb., and Mescalero. N.M.
Mrs. Arthur Schipper dosed
In the Fennville offense and waa
Special
with prayer. Refreshmentswere
sorely missed
served by Mrs. Jack Ritsema,
Printing
P«c**nr Eagiaa far
Mrs. Don Hartgerink and Mrs..
Hospital Notes '
Th* Bl*r Kaldar offara many
AB Madala
S. Paauwe. About 70 attended.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
aarvloaa for your plooouro.
Cawplaidy New,
Admitted to Holland ‘Hospital
SERVICE
Th* bool ki draught ond
Chavroiat
Monday* were Larry Steggerda,
bottlad boora and wlnaa and
Twelve months Each Year we give
532 Central Ave.; Jennie Dannenttfft MatarPriatiig
ahampagnea. Also, aandMaUfar
berg, route 4; Anna Veen, 107
service. So before you hove an un-
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NINTH

SERVICE

603 Central Ave.

Inc.

Discharged Monday were Peter
Slenk, route 6; Mrs. Eldon Meatman and baby, Hamilton; Mrs.
David De Feyter and baby, 229
132nd Ave.
Hospital births include a son
bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerald Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave.; a
daughter bom Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hamberg, 406 West
20th
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Here’s a ^welcome not* from
our friend Junius B. Wood In

back at Silver Springs, Md., for ference of the Women’s Misaionthe winter and -still turning out ary Union of the Holland-Zeeland
Busbies**1 artid<i f°r Nftti°n,i Classli Wednesday morning and
This story concerned two ael- afternoon. Sessions were held In
dan busy government employes First Reformed Church of Zeelwho met on a street comer in the an(i an(j were conductedby Mrs.

nowr
asked.
working

one

Let s Plant

Beauty-Autumn

To Transplant All Types
Autumn

of

Is

said.

Time

Lilacs

ii the best time for

wrapped up in the affections of
the people than any other shrub.
Few other plants offer so much
lor so litUe, old time fragrnce,
wide range of color, profusion of

Vomen Golfers

in the

new

FBI,’’ the

1

Elect Officers

bloom, and hardiness.Lilaacs may
be expected to grow and flower
well if given sunny location in
a good depth of loamy, well
drained soil Well rotted compost

SAUGATUCK

(Special)

P“

—

transplanting the lilac,which except for the rose, is more closely

Meer

Miss Jeanne Noordhof, former
other missionary to Japan, gave an inspiring message at the morning
The new FBI. What’a that?" meeting. She told of her exper‘ ’The much advertised Fired by
iences during the 40 years she
Isenhower Sidewalk Sitters."
Notje
Misspelling even the served as a teacher in schools of
Japan. Basing her message on Ex
President’s name never scares a
Washington bureaucrat from a odus 15:1, "Speak to the people
that they go forward," she em
bum pun.
phasized what it would mean' to
schools and churchesof Japan if
Have you noticed the big flocks
the church would truly go forof red winged blackbird* over the
wa*d in its missionaryprogram
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ZEELAND
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Bam
(Special)—

A

barn

with 1,000 bales of hay

burned to the ground on the Lest-

Mulder farm on Adams

St.

early Thursday night. Loss was
estimated at $1,000, half of which
was covered by insurance.

The

fire was discovered about

6:30 p.m. by a member of the
Gilbert Busch family, who live on
the farm. One of the Busch children first spotted the flames and
raced to a neighbor’s home to call

4

N

firemen.

The

Zeeland fire department

arrived soon, but the barn fire
was already out of control.They
remained on the scene for more

loneer irt f°r the morning

meeting and than an hour pouring water on
nearby home and garage to
An. Tht rad llaqt. whkh lat youavitm know whan
attending
prevent the buildings from catchleacher,
red
winged
•
it's tala to cross tilt ttraatara a naw profact In an atsessionsat Saugatuck Golf Course
knrofar ^vainiM De Vries, missionary from Kat- ing
I
(Sentinelphoto)
Isnsirt school talaty program lor local schools.
during the summer got together
Lost with the hay was a large
C
special music ineludand cow manure provide good for a dinner and other entertainquantity of straw and a corn
knows, Black river in Holland ^
feeding; bone meal is excellent. ment at the Tara Wednesday
has plenty of those. The Today, sung by a trio. Mrs. L. busker. Firemen did not know
French ' -’/n are the most night.
birds that make the local
Dir^Flzinva^V ^3 Rah! how the blaze started.
Entertainment included colorpopular modem lilacs and are so
Mulder said he had no idea
their home suspend their nests
Dlck
E1“Pga- M,r8- Ra ph
ually from three cattails, and Menning gave the offertory pray- what started the fire. He said
superior to the old fashioned ed movies -of the fancy dress day
know instinctively just what leveller. A short business session was there were no wires in the barn
common lilac in form, color, and the women staged at the golf
fragrance that one can hardly course two week* ago. At that
keeps them free from high water. held and Mrs. John Van Peursem and the hay had been placed there
time each woman played golf in a
Rod Winged blackbirds also use gave closing prayer and noon early in the
Y
afford the space for planting the
fancy dress outfit and seeing
original type. Victor Lemoine of
cattails
for
roosting,
but
they
,
,
themselves in movies provideda
Holland schools’ Safety Patrol
Nancy, France, began crossing
feed mostly on grass seed, weed At the afternoonsession,feat
lot of laughs Wednesday night.
Frank Ott & wife to James H.
boys are now at work at “the
Miss Frances Wightman underseed, grain and insects. Years ago, ured speaker was Dr John Kem- Ernest R. Race, 61,
some of the sports and seedling
The group also elected officers. sign of the red flag."
Rudicil & wife. Pt. NFfrll 6-7--15
went an appendectomy Saturday
hc flocks could prove destroc- 1 Pm, missioanry to ChUpas, Mex. Succumbs at Home y
variaAs of the common lilac in
Dot Rogers of Saugatuck was
twp. Robinson.
Red flag signalsat school cross- at the Douglas Hospital.
five to tender new crops, but with ico. He gave an interesting ac
1870, and it is by the patient
named president; Florence Ta- ing are the newest project in an Robert Stokes has returnedto
William C. DeRoo et al to John development of farm land and count of the powth of the church
crossingand recrossing of the haney, vice president,and Bernice
Ernest R. Race, 61, died Thursextensive safety program now un- East Lansing to begin his senior Franzburg.Pt. lot 6 blk E West
drainage of many swamps, it has there and the changes brought day afternoon at his home, 272
ever increasing forms that we Fogarty, secretary-treasurer.
derway in the local public and year at Michigan State College. add. City of Holland.
have the majority of really outIn play Thursday — a blind parochial school systems. Safety- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye were Dirk C. Van Bruggen et al to been a long time that the flocks about in the lives of the people Washington Blvd. He had been ill
nave been any real threat. , when they become Christian several months.
standing French hybrids.
bogey— Ann Curtis with a 50 was Patrols have 18-inch square flags
Miss Rogers said the female From a small beginning,’ there
A very short list of some of first,Millie Cook with a 46 second on long bamboo poles, which they dinner guests Friday at the home School District of Holland. Lot
Mr. Race was born in England
182 SteketeeBros. Add. City of red winged blackbird is often mis- are now 100 preaching places, of
the best single flowered forms and Doris Schurman and Isabelle lower across the street intersec- of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson.
and came to the United States at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giles have Holland.
taken for a large
which 12 are organized churches the age of 17, He settled in Fennfollows.Vestale is one 'of the Ketcnum tied for third with 55’s. tions while school childrenare
Standard Seating & Equipment
moved
from the Todd Road to the
and another soon to be organized
most satisfying whites, blooming
ville, where he married Hazel
crossing.The children are already Ansley house on M-89. Mr. and Co. to Edward V. Gross. Pt. lot
That Ottawa county road com- 1 Th^e ®re now 9.540 names on Shumaker. For the last eight
early. Pres. Lincoln bears gracewell-educatedto the fact that Mrs. Ansley have been here from 24 Laug’s Plat No. 2 Coopersville.
mision junket over county roads JJjc. church rolls in the state of years, he had been employed as a
ful clusters of pure Wedgewood
when the patrol raises the flag, Florida the past few' weeks to atJohn L. Schut & wife to Cor>
blue, also early. Charles X, a pro„ _f ..
painter at Chris Craft Coip. The
thev must remain at the curb tend to the details of renting their nelius Schut and wife. Pt. lot 1 last Wednesday was a pleasant ,apaa-.
trip, but one can't help wonder- Mias Antoinette Van Koevenng
lific bloomer, has dark red buds
while traffidpasses. Drivers are home.
Ohlman’s Plat No. 2 Hudsonville. ing what some ferm folk thought Presided at the organ dunng the family moved to Holland about
and reddish-violetblossoms
three years ago. He was a memlikewise cautioned to “stop at the
Albert H. Brinkman & wife to
Miss Cora Schriekemaof Grand
which make it spectacular when
red flag signals."This new Rapids is here for a vacation in John Franzburg. PL lot 7 blk. 26 at seeing a big Greyhound bua afternoonand Mrs. John Kemp- ber of Grace EpiscopalChurch
Circuit
traveling out-of-the-waygravei eri was in charge of devotions and of the local Moose lodge.
planted near white. Ludwig Spa
method replaces the stop signs the home of her sister. Mrs. John City of Holland.
roads. "The Wayward Bus," May- Music was provided by the Zeeleth, one of the best loved, has
Surviving besides the wife are
previously placed in the middle Westveld and other relatives.
John Franzburg to Bert Breukand Literary Club Chorus, acGRAND HAVEN (Special)
bright purple blooms. Lucie Bal
three daughters, Mrs. Leo St.
of streets.
er & wife. Pt. lot 7 blk. 26 City
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Mosier
companied at the piano by Mrs.
Joseph P. Rasmus, 41, of 60 Home
tet, blooming in mid-season,
Officer Don Oosterbaan of the were recent dinner guests in the of Holland.
Amour of Livonia, Mrs. Esther
St., Grand Rapids, was bound over
A motorist appearing in Munici- Stanley De Free. They sang "How
exquisite in its shell pink floriHolland police force is working home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva KierSchumacher
of Fennville and
John
Russell
Bouws
et al to Adto Ottawa dreuit Court Thurspal Court over a ticket given in a BeautifulUpon the MounUins
ferousness.
with all the schools in a well- nan in South Haven.
Emily at home; two sons, Ernest
rian Dreycr & wife. Lot 65 Bouws
day afternoon on a negligent homminor
traffic
accident
was
He
Calls
His
Sheep
Of the double flowered forms
rounded,complete safety educaMr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink sub. twp. Holland.
G. and Richard S. Race, both of
icide charge, upon examination bethese are among the best Adetion program requestedrecently are enjoying a trip through parts
John Russell Bouws et al to ed to argue with Assodate Judge
Holland; eight grandchildren;a
fore Justice FrederickJ. WorkJay
Den
Herder.
Th<f
other
party
I
Mrs.
E.
Tanis
of
Pella.
Iowa,
by the school safety committee of Canada and other points of in- Alvin J. Bos & wife. Lot 89 Bouws
laide Dunbar, violet red, is one
brother, George Race of Fennman of Spring Lake. Hi* bond of
representing
the
Boards
of
Dorn
in the accident was a woman
which includes principals and terest.
of the darkest lilacs In cultivation.
sub. No. 1 twp. Holland.
$1,000 was continued and he will
estic and Foreign Missions ville, and three sisters in England.
Board of Educationmembers. OfEdith Cavell, a stately shrub, has
William Bohnlifink and mother
John Russell Bouws et al to driver.
appear in CircuitCourt next Monbrought greetings. She took her
man.
The Judge said to the
ficer Oostert>aan, who has been have been spending some time at Peter Prins & wife. Lot 64 Bouws
very showy,
Jowers.
day morning.
arguing, audience on an "imaginary trip to Boer$mas Receive Word
There’s
really
no
use
doing
some
work
with
youngsters
Leon Gambette is one of the
their farm home here.
sub. No. 1 twp. Holland.
Rasmus, who had previously
the various mission fields’’ and
finest of all lilacs, its deep pink waived examination in Justice for the last three years, now will
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby, James W. Oakes et al to Carl It’s just your word against
told items of interest about each 01 Son-in-law’s Death
buds opening into florets of Court, had entered a plea of not be spending up to two full days their son Arthur and wife and Bidwell & wife. Lots 83. 84 Shel- thousand of hers.”
Tne man gulped and agreed- one. She called on Miss Noordhof
each
week
instructing
patrol
boys,
two daughters of Chicago spent don Heights add. Grand Haven.
mauve lilac. And Charles Joly
guilty when arraigned in the highMr. and Mrs. Peter Boersma of
to speak about Japan. Mrs. John
considered one of the best of the er court and date for trail was giving talks to school pupils and the week-end here at their farm
St. John’s Episcopal Church to and paid the fine.
den Ouden gave the offertory 341 West 18th St, have received
PTA
groups
and
in
other
related
home.
Fred Hickey & wife. Pt. lots 11.
dark red.
set for Oct. 16. Later his counsel
If Al Bransdorfer ever wonders prayer and Rev. den Ouden gave word of the death of their son-ins
Mrs. E. Tharpe and daughter 12, blk. 15 Akeley’s add. Grand
A lilac which should not be requested that the case be relaw. Charles R. Wagner of Milif he has listeners when he’s the benediction.
Last
Wednesday,
Oosterbaan
Stella
have
returned
to
their
ChiHaven.
overlooked by those who, enjoy manded back to Justice Court
Offerings for the day amounted waukee, Wis. He was 32 years
broadcasting
The
Sentinel noon
spent
the
day
in
Grand
Rapids
cago home having spent the sumJohn Vander Baan & wife to
usiig flowers in the home is.Sy- for examinationand the request
old. Cause of death was a heart
with Sgt. Gelderbloom, safety of- mer here at their Lakeshore William Vander Baan & wife Pt. newcast, the folks at WHTC can to $632.16.
rings Michophylla, or Little leaf, was granted.
attack.
reassurehim.
ficer who works there w'ith 65 home. Gibbert Thaipe came Sun- lot 10 blk. 53 City of Holland.
lilac, which bears masses of deli
The charge against Rasmus reIn Buenos Aires and other ArMrs. Wagner Is the former
Lately Al has been signing off
schools. They made the regular day to return them to Chicago.
Jean Alice Brown to Donald
cate, lacy pink blossoms, beau sults from a fatal accident which
with "Seventy-threes" and there gentine cities, the walls of many Nancy Boersma. There are two
"rounds" for that day so that the
Mrs.
Corrine
Barnes
has
returnHartman
&
wife.
Pt.
NE1
35-8tiful in arrangements.It is
occurred at the east village limits
have been telephoneinquires to residences are covered with multi- children,Judy 12 and Pat 7. The
local officer might obsene parts ed from a visit with Chicago rela- 16 twp. Grand Haven.
remarkably lovely shrub, very of Zeeland early Sept. 13 when
Wagner home is at 1515 East
of
the
Grand
Rapids
program,
tives. Her sister, Mrs. James
Charles W. Brooke & wife to the station about it. The staff ex- covered tiles.
fragrant, blooming after the Mrs. Angehne Crews, riding with
Saveland Ave., Milwaukee.
which he hopes to incorporate in Thorpe, accompaniedher here for Damon A. Reavis. Pt. lot ] plains that it’s carried over from
French hybrids have finished, Rasmus, was fatallyinjured.
the days of the Morse telegraph I One of the toyghest living things
local school*.
a week in the home of Mrs. Wil- Walsh’s sub. twp. Tallmadge.
Two witnesses called at the theLa*t
and sometimes a second time
on the news
is the fat baobad tree of South AfSaturday, Oosterbaan, with liam Broadway.
Exec.
Est.
Emma
D.
Minall
preliminary
hearing
Thursday
aflate summer.'
“73’’ was the Phillips code »ym- rica, a tree that may keep on growthe
aid
of
several
public
and
Donald
Nye
was
in
Grand
RaDec.
to
Clara
D.
Smith.
WJ
SEi
ternoon were chief Deputy Sheriff
In the current issue of one
bol for "best wishes" or kindest | ing even after it is chopped down,
Christian school facultymen„acthe garden magazines Dr. P. P. Clayton W. Forry of Holland, who companied more than 140 Safety- pids Monday evening where he 7-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
regards"or a friendly farewell.
was sworn in as a member of the
Jennie
Zoerman
to
Henry
C
investigated
the
addent,
and
Pirone of the New York Botani
On
North
American
prairies the
While the Phillips code book never
Patrol boys to the Hope College Naval Reserves.
Gilbert
Voi%i« Woter, Mgr. #
Muyskens & wife. Pt. NEJ NEi
cal Garden describes his experi- Arthur Lampen, Zeeland police oflisted "37," the brass pounders burrowingowl shares the burrows
football game. They were guests
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rudolph
Schmki27-5-15 twp. Holland.
ficer
and
deputy
who
assisted
in
ment with tulip bulbs which
used to use it for an indicationof of the prairie dog and other
of the college as a reward for gall announce the engagement of
Exec. Est. Clara Weersing. dec.
29 East
Phone 3693
should be interestingto all tulip the investigation.
outstanding work. Plan* are being their daughter, Margaret E. to to Joyce M. Van Den Beldt. Pt the reverse of ‘"best wishes" in- mammals.
growers. Using two hundred each
stead of tapping out "go jump in
made to reward the Safety Pa- SigfriedR. Mischnick, son of SWfr 16-6-16 twp. Park.
of top size Marjorie Bowen and
trol girls, too, for their part in Mrs. Frieda S. Mishnick of ChiAdm. Est. Mary Vanden Beldt the lake" or "I hope you choke.”
\
Pride of Zwanenburg bulbs, he
the program.
cago. Miss Schmidgallis a grad- Dec. to Joyce M. Vanden Beldt
divided each variety into lota of
That
brings
to
mind
the 'more
uate of Saugatuck High School at- pt. SWfr. 16-5-16 twp. Park.
one hundred each. One lot of
tended Principal College and the
Millard C. VVestrate & wife to familiar "30’’ which is symbolic of
each variety he soaked 'for an
National College of Education at Gerald A.Klingenbcrg& wife. Pt "The End.” It started way back
hour in a nutrient solution which
Mrs. J. C. Fetter was hostess to
Evanston. She taught last year SWfrli 33-6-16 twp. Port Sheld when operators customarily signhe prepared by dissolving one Junior Chamber of Commerce The Pearl School will hold its in the South Haven city schools.
ed off at. 2:30 a.m. or 4:30 p.m.
on.
ounce of soluble plant food in a Auxiliary members and guests
and soon the "30’’ was the acceptannual School Fair thi$ evening, Mr. Mischnickis employed by the
Anthony Romeyn
wife
gallon of water. The second lot of a potluck dinner Thursday evening at the school house.
ed code for closing business.
Zenith Radio Corporation as Henry D. Dekker & wife. Pt.
each variety he soaked in plain at her home. A lovely centerpiece The Loomis School won first methods engineer. A spring w’ed- 6 Aling’s add. City of Zeeland.There’s another angle to "30"
tap water for the same length of of yellow and rust mums, fanned prize, and also the sweepstakes ding is planned.
John Franzburg to John Jager too, and that’s the aim for the
time. Then both lots were re- out from a cornucopia, decorated ribbon for their display of fruit
& wife. WJ SW1 SEI 9-5-15 twp. number of stories on the front
page of any newspaper that opermoved from their baths and the table. Dinner was served buffet and vegetables at the annual
Holland.
Fruit and Flower show held at
spread out to dry on newspaper style.
James Hardenberg & wife to ates much like the Sentinel. If you
at room temperature.
Yellow mum corsages were pre- the FennvilleHigh School last
Jennie Engelsman & wife Pt. count picture*,weather boxes and
big headlines, one usually gets
Dr. Pirone planted all the bulbs sented to the guests, Mrs. William week. The Reid school rated secNEi 24-5-15 City of Zeeland.
the next day, Nov. 26, in the usu- Wes sell*,Mrs. Ed Boer, Mrs. Donn ond and the Belknap school third.
Reuben Elwell & wife to Bap- pretty close to 30 stories.
TImj symbol "SO" is always the
al way, six inches deep in beds, lindeman and Mrs. Les De Ridder. The Peachbelt school won the
The Women’s Missionary Union tiste J. Gaviggiola & wife. Lots
except that he planted a dozen During a business session, final blue ribon for their display of
27. 28 Northouse sub. No. 1 twp. proper note in marking the passof Holland Classis, Christian Reing of any newspaper man. You've
from each of the four lots in 6" plans for the "Silver Coffee” were fruit.
Georgetown.
Walter Johnson, Eldon Mc- formed Churches, will have two
pots so that the roots might be completed. The public event will be
John J. McClav to Jeanette Jill- all read that in editorials.
Keown Henry Miles, Donald Moel- meetings next Thursday, Oct. 15, son. Pt. SEI SWfrl: 30-5-15 City
f ‘
examined in January. Pictures held Oct. 28 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Brig Young at WHTC says
show that the nutrient treated the home of Mrs. Boer, 350 Maple ler, Kemeith Van Leeuwen and in Central Avenue Christian Re- of Holland.
Morse operators who worked the
bulbs, lifted Jan. 6, had more and Ave. Committeesfor the coffee Maria Wfalker were those from
formed Church. Sessions are
press wires are a fast-vanishing
longer roots than the untreated are: baked goods sale, Mrs. Wal- this vicinity who have completed
Olaf
Myhre
Succumbs
breed, what with the introduction
the
veterans
on-the-job
training
scheduled
for
2
p.m.
and
7:30
p.m.
ter
Milewski;
pouring,
Mrs.
J.
C.
bulbs and that they produced in
of teletypes on all news circuits
the spring more vigorous plants Fetter; decorations, Mrs. Boer program and were awarded certiSpeakers in the afternoon will At Rest Home at 92
beginning about 25 years ago. The
with larger, earlier flowers. hostess,Mrs. Don Gilcrest; coffee ficates at the Thursday evening be Miss Anita Vissia,missionary
Morse wire circuit* pretty
King Alfred daffodils treated in preparation, Mrs. Alvin Dyk and program at the Horticulture in the Sudan, Africa; Albert
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
well disappeared in the late ‘30’s
show at the Fennville High
the same way showed improve Mrs. Myron Van Oort.
Olaf
Myhre
who
was
92
years
old
Huifjen, field missionary among
and many Morse operators with
Mrs. Don Gilcrestwill be gener- School.
ment but less differencethan the
the Jews, and Mrs. Stuart Berg- on Sept. 23, died Saturday after- long seniority with UP and AP
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Paquin
al chairman for the Christmasprotulips.
noon
at
the
Little
Villagp
Rost
and Mr. and Mrs. Mannie Holies sma from India.
stayed on as teletype keyboard
ject, induding the preparation
Featuresat the evening session Home near Nuniea where he had punchersor maintenancemen.
“ ... Your people werd most
are enjoying a trip to the Smoky
food, toys and clothingfor a needy
been
a
patient
for
more
than
two
will be a pageant and a speech by
In the old days, the men pound
courteous and helpful. You have an effifamily.The November meeting will Mountains and other points south the Rev. Eugene F. Callender, years.
ing the brass had to be fast, ac
be spent making decoration for the this week.
cient, modem road which compares '
Mr*. Moude Tucker has return- missionaryfor Negro* evangelism
curate senders and accurate re
family's Christmastree.
ceivers.
In
addition
to
the
Morse
favorably with any road I have
ed to her home here from the Hol- in New York.
to
Admitted to Holland Hospital It was announced that Mrs. My- land Hospital where she underThe union also will sponsor a
code of dots and dashes, they had
traveled and is excelled by
Thursday were Mrs. Jerry Hof- ron Van Oort, state chairman
chilcfren"*meeting on Sunday,
went treatment.
to makter. the Phillipscode of abmeyer, 229 West 23rd St.; Mrs. the "Jaycee Wife of the Year" connone.
The C & O has made
Oct.
11,
at
3:30
p.m.
in
Ninth
Mrs. Elmer Goodwine is able to
breviations designed to speed the
I
TllUe Vander Woude, 47 West test, will attend the state board be up efler being confined to her Street Christian Reformed
transmission of the news report.
tremendous
progress in
12th St.; Teddy Ten Cate, 170 meeting to be held Oct. 17 and 18 bed for two weeks.
Church. Speaker will be Mrs.
For
instance, on a wire from
the past ten years and deWest Ninth St.; Peter Slenk, in Traverse City.
The Lakcshore Farm Bureau Bergsma.
Washington, a story in the '20’s
route 6; Mrs. Albert Kasbohn,
serves the highest praise.”’ I
Discussion group elected officers
probably would carry a good many
route 1. East Saugatuck; Mrs. Eift Saugatuck Man
for the coming year to a recent
"PCC’s” and the receiving operOn your next trip go
Local
Gideons
Attend
Stover Bo! 300 West 19th St.;
meeting held at the home of Mr.
ator would automatically type
Charlene Van Dyke, 2705 Lake- Dies of Heart Ailment
C&O.
Chesapeake and
and Mr*. Henry Jager. They are Officers Conference
"President Calvin Coolidge."
shore Dr.
as follow*: Richard Crew, chairOhio’s modem streamlined
Brig said that during World
Frend See, 60. route 1, East man; Roy Van Dragt, vice chairDischarged Thursday were Mrs.
Ben A. Van Lente, Allen T.
War I, a lot of Signal Corps wires
equipment and the friendly
J. Harvey Kleinhejcsel,29 East Saugatuck, Saugatuck Township, man; Mrs. Richard Crew, secre- Bennett and Herman Bos reprein Europe were manned by forNinth St.; John Kolenbrander,75 died at hi* home Sunday at 4:30 tary; Mr*. Richard Crane, Blue sented the Holland Gideons at the
thoughtfulnessof its personnel
mer press-wire Morse men and
West 31st St; Neil Dykstra. 2461 p.m. He had had a heart condi- Cross secretary,Robert Van Voor- all-officers conference of the
they k^pt the enemy intelligence
will add to your travel enjoyment
Wert 19th St.; Mrs. Cornelia De tion for the last seven years.
hees, discussionleader, Harry Michigan Gideons held In Chiefpretty well fouled up by sending
Hun. 80 West 11th St.; Mrs. Mr. See was born March 7, Hutchins,minute man, and Mrs. tain Hotel, Mount Pleasant, on
Phillips code.
Marvin Wabeke and baby, route 1893, in Monmouth, 111., to the Clarence' Miller, Women’i chair- Tuesday.
Gideon* Auxiliary
And maybe that’s why Al uses
late
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Aaron
See.
He
5; Mrs. Ted Sternberg and baby,
man.
meeting also was held.
"73" to sign off his newscasts—
Be OiMaty-to OiMsie H CHICAGO.
route 5; Mrs. Robert Van Voorst had lived in Saugatuck for 10
•Die W.S.C.S. will meet at the
Plans were discussedfor the
just to keep hi* listeners guessing.
years.
and baby, 739 Aster Ave.; Melvin
home of Mrs. William Van Hartes- Gideon convention to be held next
Survivingare the wife, Eliza- veldt in Fennville Oct. 13. Assis- Aj>rH 29, May.l and 2 in Flint.
Bakker, route 2; Mrs. Jay VanLaff for the day (from Edinden Berg and baby, 134 Wert beth; two tons, Harold of Villa tant hostess will be Mrs. Donald Speaker Tuesday was P. J. Zonburgh, Scotland, Evening DisPark, HL, and Ralph of Fruit- McGee, Mrs. Earle Wiime will dervan, international representa16th St
patch).
C A O TICKIT
Hospital births include a daugh- port; five grandchildren; two sis- have charge of devotions and of the Gideons, who discussed the
A Sunday school teacher was
4 O STATION
ter, Marie Elena, bom Wednes- ter*, Mrs. Alice Clay of Detroit have charge of the program.
international program. Mr. Van
telling the story of Moses to a
to Mr. and Mrs. Julian De La and Mr*. Sadie Edward* of MorMoni
sail
Miss Frances De Ridder
Mias Carolyn Plummer was Lente took part in-r panel- disclass of wide-eyed five-year-old*.
195 East 17th St; a son, line-B!, and a brother, Chester pleasantlysurprised Wednesday cussion.
Mrs. Alice Inman announcesthe
’’Now'," she said dramatically,
bom Thursday to Mr. See of Browiville, BL
evening when a group of young
At present there are 50 Gideon engagement of her daughter, Miss "who do you suppose the beautiful
Encamadon Rios, 185
people came to her home to re- camps establishedin Michigan. Frances De Ridder of 11 North Egyptian princess found to take
It took Charles Lindbergh 33
Efforts are being made to place River Ave., to Richard B. Hout- care of the little boy ahe had dismind her of her birthday
bora
hour* to fly acroa* the Atlantic in
A social evening was enjoyed Bibles in schools in the Detroit man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry covered in the bull rushes?"
1927, while jet planes now fly it in and refreshment* were served by area. Several Michigan camp* will Houtman of 201 Howard Ave. The
Without hesitation,a little .girl
about five hour*.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer.
help in the distributionprogram. couple will be married on Dec. 1L answered:"A
'A bal
baby sitter.",
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That was all the scoring during the first half as the teams
battled on even terms during
the second period. Adrian had a
statistical edge during that second

period, but couldn"t score. Coach
A1 Vanderbush used his second
team a good share of the quarter.
The next Hope tally came midway through the third quarter.
Hope had the Bulldogs with their
back to the wall and Swoish had
to drop back in his own end zone
to punt. The ball was taken by
Adams on the Adrian 33 and he
returned it to the Adrian 24

where it was first down and 10. A
pass from QuarterbackHarry
Voss to John Brannock moved it
:to the 11 and Dave Kempker
bulled first to the 4, and then to
the 2, from where Adams cracked
right tackle to score. Prins again
added the point and it was 14-0.
Halfback John Miller received
the ensuing tyckoff for Adrian on
his own 16 and returned it to the
Bulldog 26. On the first play, Ad-

rian Quarterback Joe Davis
heaved a flat pass that Voss
grabbed on the run on the Adrian
30 and ran all the way to the
goal. Prins’ kick was no good and
Hope had a 20-0 lead.
The quarter ended a few moments later with Hope in possession on its own 39, first down and
10 to go. On the first play, Adrian
Fullback Walt Me Callum snared
a Voss pass and returned to the
Hope 28.
’ Three plays brought it to the
Hope 10. On the next play Davis
dropped back to pass and was

Say
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Ron Den Uyl ran

Sets

four milea In

21 minutes and 21 seconds to set

s new Adrian course record and
pace Hope College’*crosa-country
team to * 21-37 win over the
Bulldogs In a meet run off at
Adrian Saturday afternoon.

Special )— “Fine co-

WANT-ADS
WHY NOT TAKE
AN INVENTORY OF
YOUR FINANCES?
now is a good tone to “take
stock” of your personal finances.
Do you owe a number of old bills?
Are Installment paynients cutting
deeply into your income? If so, let
us help you get your financial
affairs in order.
fttaht

Up

Den Ujd’i time bettered the old
course record of 22:11

assigned 18 per cent of the goal or
Mrs. Lavina Kars ten’s professionaldivision is seeking $1,068
or 12 per cent of the totil
Twenty-four per cent of the
Don Jocobusseond FroncesFrys in Leading Roles
goal is the object of the industrial
divisionwhich seeks $2,136.Bruce
De Free and Wallace Schilatraare
In chargp of this group.
Final group working this week
is Outside Corporationunder direction of Mrs. Daniel Boone.
Goal of this division is $534 or
"The Admirable Crichton",a
six per cent of the total.
J. M. Barrie classic, will be preAll set to go with the opening
of the house-to-house drive next sented by Palette and Masque,
week is the division under Miss Hope College Drama Club, on Oct.
Rosamond Moll, Kenneth De 16, 17, 19 and 20, in the Little
Jonge and Mrs. Dorothy Wyngar- Theatre on the campus. It was

Masque
Schedules Opening Play
Hope Palette and

Mr. ond Mrs. Leslie Kloostermon

Ujrl

Course Record

SI, 602.

both teams, especiallyin the
middle of the line and tackles
were the kind that makes spectators say "Ouch.”
Fleet Halfback Johnny Adams
put Hope on the score board

7-0.

Rod Den

operation”is the report of canvassers participatingin the 1963
Zeeland Community Cheat drive
now being held.
Aiming for a goal of 18,900 all
divisions except the house to house
are canvassing this week. The
house to house portion will get
underway next week.
The retail division, under Peter
Wolthuis and Carl Frene, has been

of the way to squeeze out a hardgame played at dusty Island Park
earned 20-7 MIAA victory in a
in Adrian.
TTie win gives the Dutchmen
a 2-0 MIAA slate going into the
homecoming contest against Hillsdale at Riverview Park next Saturday afternoon.
Hope scored early in the game
'And kept consistentlyrolling up
yardage against the stubborn
Bulldogs,but pass interceptions
and fumbles time and again cut
short scoring drives.
Play was viciouson the part of

run.

1555

RespraseTme’

supposedly “easy'' Adrian
College team was anything but
that Saturday night and Hope
College had to battle every inch

early in the game after Adrian’s
first series of plays. He caught
Jim Swoish’s punt on Hope's six
yard line and streaked past the
entire Adrian team to score on
a beautiful 94 yard
#
Prins added the point and it was

15,

ConuniDHty Chest

A
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announced today by Misa Elva
(Penna-Sos photo)
The house to house drive is ex- Van Haitsma, director of drampected to net $3,560 or almost atics. This is the group’s first production of this season.
40 per cent of the total goal.
The play, which is enacted in
General chairman for the Zeecostumes of the 1900 era, is conland drive is A1 Johnson.
cerned with an aristocraticEnglish family who revert to the state
of nature when shipwreckedon a
Miss Marjorie Jean Fodder, length gown of yellow net over
desert island. While there, they
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William satin. Both carried large bridal
are willing slaves <rf their former
Fodder of route 2, Holland, and rings and chrysanthemums. An
butler, but on return to civilizaLeslie Kloosterman,son of Mr. ivory satin ankle-lengthgown was
tion, the positionsare reversed.
and Mrs. John Kloosterman of worn by the flower girl who carto Catholic
Don Jacobusse,junior from Holroute 2, Zeeland spoke their mar- ried a basket of mums. The ringland and a veteran Palette and
riage vows Saturday evening in a bearer wore a white suit.
Holland’s ninth graders lost a Masque actor, will fill the leading
wedding solemnizedin the audiMrs. William Aldrich was mis- heartbreaker to their Grand Rap- role of Crichton.Opposite him will
torium of First Methodist Church. tress of ceremonies at the reids Catholic Central counterparts be Lady Mary, to be played by
The wedding party assembled ception hel^ for 150 guests in the
by a 6-0 score Monday night at Frances Frye, junior from Chibefore a setting of palms, bou- church basement. Presiding at the
Riverview Park after a Dutch 85- cago, who played the leading
quets of gladioli and white chry- punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
yard touchdown run was called role In last year’s Palette and
santhemumsand candelabra for Edward Powell, uncle and aunt of back bcause of a holding penalty. Masque production"The Little
the double ring ceremony which the bride. In charge of the gifts
Catholic’swin preserved a four- Foxes”. William Heldor, Holland
was performed at 7 pm. by the were the Misses Jean and Esther
game
victory string and kept the senior and another Palette and
Rev. John O. Hagans. Bouquets Kloosterman, sisters of the groom.
Cougar goal line uncrossed this Masque veteran,will play the part
marked the pews.
Mrs. Ted Reuschel, sister of the
of Ernest Wolly; Billie Houtman
Wedding attendants were Miss groom, and Airs. Jerry Sprong, season. Thus far Catholic has of Holland and Lee Fasce, senior
racked up 88 points against MusTrevah Drost, maid of honor- sister erf the bride, poured and
kegon Catholic, Creston, Ottawa from Hastings-on-Hudson, the sisMiss Wanda Fockler, sister of the Mrs. Ross Powell, grandmotherof
Hills and Holland to the opon- ters of Lady Mary; Monte Dyer,
bride, junior bridesmaid; Willard the bride, cut the wedding cake.
Holland senior, the Rev. Mr. Treents zero.
Kloosterman, the groom's brother, Mr. and Mrs. Don Fockler were
The
first half was a see-saw herne; Allen Wolbrink, Sheldon,
best man, and John Kloosterman,in charge of the guest book.
Iowa, senior, Lord Brockelhurst,
brother of the groom, and Jerry
During the reception Miss battle with the game played be- and Joyce Braak, freshman from
tween the 30-yard markers and

Others down the line were
Jesse King (H), 22:45; Neal (A),
22:59; Denney (A), 23:39; Byron
Aldrich (H), 24:58; 6lenn Straatsma, (H), 24:02; Henry Young
(H). 24:37; Dan Meeusen (H),
25:32; Sampaon (A), 25:44; Baker

Loans -to $500
to 20 Months to Repay

Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
Across from Center Theater
-Adv.

Engagement Told

(A). 26:37; Kelley (A). 26:38.
The victory gives Coach Larry
Green's harrier three wins and
no defeats going into this Saturday’s meet against tough Hillsdale Dales. That will be run of f
over the local course Saturday
. Hillsdale defeated Aims Saturday and placed one-two-three and
four, so Green is expecting •
tough duel come Saturday.

New

Score

Board

den.

Slated (or flnx

Kloosteman-Fockler
Marriage Performed

ZEELAND (Special)— Zeetand's
Athletic Field will have a new,
fuMy automatic score board for
the opening o( toe 1954 grid asason.
A Rind raising project is In fun

Miss BemodlnsUdeboer
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ledcboer of
swing by members of toe local Minneapolis, Minn.; announce the
Ktwanis dub to raise the esti- engagementof their daughter, BePi
mated $1,800 to purchase the nadine Joanne, to Arthur T. Lanboard. At a meeting last week the ning, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
dub voted to finish s start made Lanning of ITS West 27th St., Holtwo years ago by another group.
r
At that tone a collectionwas
taken at a football game that net-

Dutch Drop Close

Game

Sprong brother-in-law of the Rochelle pe Vries played several
bride, ushers; Karen Brower, marimba selections. Guests were
niece of the groom, flower girl, present from Lansing, Cadillac,

land.

Auditor Generql Mortln

Martin

to

AtAAUW

Speak

Engaged

ed $214.25.
Then at Friday night's
Cedar Springs contest

in $168,20
bringing the total so far to $382collectionbrought
.45.

Meet

Now the chib plana to issue five
year, non interest beering bonds
of $25, $50 and $100 denomination
to raise the remaining amount
The bonds wtti be paid back by
projects of the dub.
Chairman oi the oommittee in
charge is BUI Boonstra, aided by
A1 Geerlings, George Van Koevering, Vem Lokers, John Hoogland and Jerome Walters.

A speech by John B. Martin,
auditor general of Michigan,and
special observances of United Nations Day will highlightthe October meeting of Holland Branch,
American Association of University Women. The branch will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. In the Juliana
Room at Durfee Hall.
United Nations Day, nationally
observed on Oct. 24 to commem Walther League Wins
orate the founding of U.N., will be
given special recognition during Attendance Plaque
the social period of the evening,
when group discussions will cen- The Walther League of Grand
River Valley Zone held ita fall
ter on phases of the U.N.
Auditor General Martin, who rally at Pioneer Park in Muskewill discuss "How Democracy gon Sunday afternoon. Eighteen
Works” on the state level, has local Leaguers of Zion Lutheran
appeared In Holland on many oc- Church, attended and won the at-

marred by four fumbles equally Lansing, HI., Lady Brockelhurst.
Christine Denny, a sophomore
among the teams.
coed from Surrey, England,will
Early
in
the
third
quarter
and Donnie Reuschel, nephew of Lake City, Laingsburg, Muskegon,
be Tweeny the kitchen maid with
the groom, ringbearer.
Grand Rapids Lowell and Camp Halfback Roger Ramsey, on a the cockney dialect.Miss Denny
double reverse,streakedfor 85
"I Love You Truly,” and "The Atterbury Ind. The bride’s only
yards to paydirt only to have it has appearedIn this play in EngLord’s Prayer" were sung by Mrs. brother, Pvt. Ross Fockler, who
land and is well qualifiedto give
nullified
by a holding penalty.
Hagans, accompanied by Miss is attending radio school at Ft.
After an exchange of punts the production that bit of English.
Shirley Nonhof who also played Knox, Ky., arrived later in the
Others in servants’roles wiU be
Holland
failed to gain and puntevening.
traditionalwedding music.
Carole Kuypcr, Holland sophoed
with
their
backs
to
the
goal
Tne bride, given in marriage by
For her daughter's wedding
more, as Fisher, maid to Lady
her father, chose a gown of white Mrs. Fockler wore a black dress line. The ball was picked up on Mary; Celeste Tigelaar, junior,
the
Holland
30
by
Fullback
Tom
nylon featuring a fitted bodice with red accessories and Mrs.
Hudsonville;Anita Van Lente,
and apron effect of embossed vel- Kloosterman was attired in a la Flinkenger who raced the re- freshman, Holland;Eleanor GasMiss Llle Browsr
maining
distance
for
the
lone
vet lillies of the valley, with Peter vender dress. Both had white
per, junior,Auburn, N. Y.; Jerry casions and has addressed various tendance plaque with the name
The engagement ot Miss Lila
touchdown of the night The try
Pan collar and tiny buttons down chrysanthemumcorsages.
Kmyf, sophomore, Chicago; groups of the city. He is a native of their church engravedin brass. Brower to Johnny HaveUnan is
the front. The long sleeves came
The
couple
left on a western for extra point failed.
Thomas Ten Hoeve, sophomore, of Grand Rapids and was gradu- They may keep the plaque until
swarmed by two Hope tacklers.
Holland scored four first downs
announced by her parents, .Mr.
However, they were belly tackles to points at the wrists. The full wedding trip. For traveling the to Catholic’s three with Wes Ridgefield,N. J.: Norman Rater- ated from Dartmouth College and the spring rally and must give it
and Mrs. Nick Brower of Drenthe.
skirt of embossed nylon termin- bride wore a black checked suit
ing, Holland, senior; Nell Salm, University of Michigan Law up only if another aodety surand as Davis fell toward the
Kyers picking up two in the final
Her fiance is the son of Mr. and
ground he spotted End Ralph Elli- ated in a long train. Her fingertip with red accessoriesand gardenia minutes of play. The game ended sophomore, St. Anne, 111.; Robert School. He helped to organize and passes their record.
Mrs. Ed Hauveknan of route L
veil of net was held in place by corsage, the bride attended HolBerghage
sophomore,
Grand
Rason in the end zone and let go a
The Rev. W. Luebke of Trinity Byron Center.
a rolled net band and the tradi- land High School and has been with the Dutch knocking on the pids, and Patricia Pickens, junior, later headed the National Office
lobbing pass. Ellison caught the
of Civilian Defense in Washington Lutheran Church, Muskegon, as
tional orange blossoms. She car- employed as a bookkeeperat Catholic goal line after a pass Montvale,N. J.
ball and was in the end zone for
during World War II and, as a host pastor opened ths business
from QuarterbackCarl Hallet to
Miss Van Haitsma is being as- commissioned officer in the U.S. meeting with a short service. Star of Bethlehem OES
the TD. Davis kicked the point ried a white Bible and gardenias. Gee’s Electric.The groom is sta- Roger Ramsey was good to the
Miss Drost’s floor-lengthgown tioned at Camp Atterbury, Ind.
sisted in directing by Pat rid* Navy, he was assigned to foreign Teacher C. Zeddies of Grand Rapand it was 20-7.
After Oct. 26 the couple will 12-yard line.
Chapter Has Initiation
Pickens. Doris Beckberger, junior
Hope appeared to be in com- was fashioned of blue net over
ids encouraged the Bible-reading
secret service work in Europe.
The
loss
was
the
first
suffered
mand all the way against Coach satin and featured a cape and make their home at the camp in by Coach Ed Damson’s squad in from Tetiafly,N. J., and Connie He served on the U.S. Prosecu- league to keep up and be ready
Miss Fockler wore an ankle- Indiana.
A special meeting of the Star
Veenstra, Muskegon senior,are in
Joe Fortunato’s crew, but the lotor of Axis War Criminals staff at for the Lent season when $20,000
the last two years. An estimated
of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40,
charge of properties;Robert Bergcals were having trouble with the
Nuremberg after the war and is to be raised for youth mission
200 fans braved the chilly temhage is electricianand Barbara
unyielding Adrian defense. Time Teed, DeYoung, Nienhuis, Kuyers,
later became a partner in the work in Nigeria. He also asked OES, was held Thursday night
peratures to cheer the Dutch on.
Slagh, Holland senior, is in charge
and again line bucks, etc., were DeWitt, E. St. Aubon, DeGraw,
Grand Rapids law firm of Bedwell, the league to start preparing one- when four candidates were initiafor Oil
of make-up.
•stopped cold and the Dutch had to Prins, Van Hoeven, D., Marcus,
Schmidt and Martin.
act plays and athletic tourna- ted. Guests were present from
Hospital Auxiliary
Supervising the constmctionof
go off tackle, around the ends and
He was elected state senator In ments.
Stapert, Hayden, Boeve, BranHolland, Detroit and Canada
three
settings,
the
House
of
Lord
through the air to make yardage.
Teacher R. Bartdt of Conklin Chapters.
Discusses Projects
Loam, a desert island and a cabin 1948 and was elected auditor genAdrian on the other hand, did- nock, Sprinsteen, Van Hoeven,
Roy Heath gave a few remarks.
on the desert island, is Eugene eral in 1952. In his present office, assisted the Rev. Eric Cash in
n’t have a glitteringoffense and J., Holland,DeWitt, W., HoekSuggestionsfor projects for Stoddard, junior from Corry, he has insisted that sound business group singing after supper. Rev. Public installationis planned for
resorted to a lot of passes with sema and Vander Toll
Drilling for oil is both an expen- hospitalgroups along with sugges Penn. Billie Houtman, Marjory practices be applied to government Cash conduced vesper services Oct 17. Lunch was served by
Davis doing the pitching. And on
Adrian
tions for new equipment which McEwan, junior from Union operations and has advocated a and delivered a message of en- Mrs. Bertha Mattison and her
sive
and extensive operation.
many tries he was spilled by the
Garland, Shanks, Swoish, Laucould be used in the hospital Beach, N. J., and Barbara Lub- balanced budget and pay-as-you-go couragement to the leaguers
committee.
hard-charging Hope linemen be- ra, Klemm, Krajnovic, Hughes, Some of the necessary items to
highlighted a meeting of the bers, junior, Kenosha, Wis. are policies.
fore he could get the ball away.
Ellison,Pearcy, Stuk, Peregoy, drill a 10,000 foot well are these: board of directorsof the Holland
Chairmen of the social commitAdams and Kempker carried Birchfield, McGinnis, Willnow, One fully equipped rig, which City Hospital Auxiliary Monday painting the scenery.
tee for the evening are Mrs. Henry
Local
the brunt of the backfield chores Sheppard, McCallum, Spotts, Bas- weighs about 200 tons and costs at
afternoon.Mrs. Clarence De
Mouw and Mrs. H. C. McClintock.
for the Dutch and the entire line tien, Tuck and Henry.
least $300,000.
Trinity
Couples
Club
Graaf, auxiliary president, preAssisting. will be the Mesdames
played heads-up ball. Reserve Statistics:
Engines with sufficienthorse- sided.
Bernard Arendshorst, M. E. BenHears
Dr.
Osterhaven
Tackle Warren DeWitt must be
H A power to operate the rig.
nett, Ted Boeve, William Borst,
Attention was called to the
singled out for his outstanding First downs
8
8
A minimum of 10,000 feet of cas- State Hospital convention next
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven of Jr., Frank Johnson, George
play.
Yards rushing
286 53 ing steel weighing 20 tons.
month in Grand Rapids in which Western Theological Seminary Stephens, John Vander Meulen and
Coach Vanderbush used his en- Passes attempted
12 18
Twenty-five to 100 drillingbits one day, Tuesday, Nov. 10, will was guest speaker Tuesday eve- Morris Reed and Misses Althea
tire squad during the game and Completed
2
8 and five reamers for enlarging the be set aside for hospital auxill ning at the first fall meeting of Raffenaud and Kay Vander Veere.
the second team played most of Intercepted
3
4 hole.
arie*. Plans are under way to Trinity Reformed Church Couples
the second quarter and again a Yds. Passing
52 63
Two thousand to 5,000 sacks of have a large representation from Club. Dr. Osterhaven discussed
’good share of the fourth quarter. Punts
5
6 cement, and 48,000 barrels of water Holland.
"Protestantism in Europe Today." City Basketball League
Adrian's standouts were Fred Yds. penalized
45 60 plus 3,000 barrels of fuel oil.
One of the newer auxiliary Kenneth Weller, president,con- Organization Meet Held
Henry and Fred Klemm on the Fumbles
5
0
A staff of 125 skilled workers in- groups, the United Notions group, ducted a business meeting. Devoline with Swoish ad Davis doing Recovered
2
3 cluding geologists,exploration displayed the UN hospital cart tions were led by the Rev. John
Holland City Basketball League
the heavy duty in the backfield.
met at Superior
crews, drilling -crews, engineers, which the members wheel through Hains, Trinity Church pastor, and representatives
Hepe
Buff tail tips distinguishthe Rio cementers, mud specialistsand the halls and rooms each Mon- Mrs. George Lumsden sang a solo Sports Store Monday night to disYork, Ouderkirk,Voss, Talar- Grande wild turkey from other other technician^.
cuss the coming season.
day, Wednesday and Friday after accompaniedby Mrs. William Zonico, Adams, Kempker, Defreese, turkeys.
nebelt.
Main purpose of the meeting
Want to drill a well, now?
noon. On this cart are such arRefreshments were served to was to determine the number of
ticles as cigarettes,gum, candy,
90 members by Mr. and Mrs. teams that will be entered.
tooth paste, shaving cream, razor
George Dalman, Mr. and Mrs.
A total of four teams were repblades,lotions, stationery,powder
Andrew
Dalman,
Mr.
and
Mrs. resented — defending champion
puffs and the like.
Frank Van Alsburg and Mr. and Kole Auto of Zeeland, Koop
Plans also were announced
Mrs. Leroy Naber.
Heating, Fox Jewelers and Econfor a used articlesale Tuesday,
’omy IGA— and a fifth is needed.
Oct. 20, in'the Louise shop, sponDiving on his prey, a duck hawk Teams interested should contact
sored by the Waukazoo*group. All
— Falco peregrinus— often travels Harry Hulst, president, or Russ
members of the entire auxiliary
180 miles an hour.
Vander Poel, secretary.
are asked to bring their articles,
divided

Ming

-

Large Operation

Woman Marks

90th Birthday

both householdeffects and clothing to the shop the preceding
evening. Even Director Fred Burd
went hospital attic searching and

came up with^ some

footstools

at

which proved unsatisfactoryfor
hospital patients but practical for
youngsters watchingtelevision.
Director Burd also submitteda
list of hospital equipment which
could make worthy projects for
individual groups. These suggestions ranged from coffee urns, incubators and chairs to portable
air conditioning units for use of
asthmatic patients.
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Answer False Alarm
Firemen were called out at 1»50
30th St. between
Central and College Ave. where a
grass fire was reported out of control. When firemen arrived they
were told someone must have
placed the call in error as the
blaze was well controlledby
neighbors with garden hoses and
rakes. Permissionhad previously
been granted to burn the grass on
a vacant lot,

Monday to

M
berk u TBK OTTAWA COUNTY MAD COMMISSION
Ot admJniftratirtHail. Ufi to light an LW. Lamb

ni

Chairman Naal Yarn L-uwn oi Spring
lakn and Pft Vandtn Bomb ot 2-land. aU
Carl T.

Chrk Ed
Onmr. Tbit

dHoOamL

but

w—L

MCI SOU (right). I— land funior end sports ndltor ot iho
Mown, ton oi Mr. and Mrs. John fate of 55S East Control
moot Imm— with editorPat TarodL Tbo MSC dally contains bows of compos
^important national and MtMtnatkmalaUalrt. Kate

Mrs. HenriettaDykemo

Mrs. Henrietta Dykema, who puzzles and also enjoys fishing.
Since coming tp America, Mrs.
Dykema lived in Holland before
moving to Iowa and then returning to Western Michigan. Her
husband died 14 years ago.
Attending Sunday's family
gathering were Mrs. Alice Wehrmeyer of Grand Rapids, Mrs. A.
Van Weerdhuizenof Ripon, Calif,,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holt of *
ley Spriifes,
Mr.
Henry Prince, Mr. and Mrs.
Holt and Miss"

lives with her daughter, Miss
Henrietta Holt at 284 West Uth
St, celebrated her 90th birthday
anniversary Sunday in the presence of all her children.
Despite her advanced years,
Mrs. Dykema enjoys good health
and still reads with the aid of
She speaks Dutch almost
exclusively,having come from the
Netherlandsin 1914. One of the
main reasons she moved to Holland 10 years ago was that Hol-J
land still has one Dutch servicein

S.

;

of Holland. There

’

Central Avenue Christian Re- children, 44 great
formed Church.
Mrs. Dykema Ukea to do jigsaw

r&L

i*®!

THE HOLLAND CITY

Game

Submitted

In

To Supervisors
,

Recon?ene Wednesday
(Special)

UN Functions Described
At Literary Club Meeting
A practical insight into United
Nations Functions with due regard to its acoomplitomentsand
its problems was given members Idlest
of the Woman’s Literarydub
at their regular meeting Tuesday

Grand Haven
(Special)

-

afternoon.

Gerald A. Rosenberg,20, Muskegon, and Robert Edward Dion, 19,
Muskegon Heights, arrested by
city police at the football game

For 1954 Are Listed;

HAVEN

IS, 195S

Brings Fine

GRJUTO HAVEN

Proposed Expenditures

GRAND

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Beer at Football

’54 Road Budget
Is

NEWS,

-

formation

budget for the coming year.

The road commission budget
calls for
proposed expenditure in 1954 of $946,000,of
which more than $600,000 is anticipated through state funds for
primary and local roads. The request from the Board of Supervisors involves $133,000,compared
with $56,000 in 1953. Township
contributionsto local road main-

a

curves in Duncan Woods last
Friday noon, paid $35 fine and
$5.45 costs Monday.

George Merz,

27,

Grand Haven,

paid $20 fine and $6.35 costs here
Tuesday after pleading guilty to
an assault and battery upon his
wife, Arloa, at their home at 116
South Fourth St. Sunday.

tenance is listed at $125,000.
Proposed expenditures in 1954
list $45,000 for general expense,
$100,000 for equipmentand buildings, $175,000 for primary road
maintenance, $325,000 for local
road maintenance,and $201,000
for constructionof primary roads.

Robert Mudge, 23, route

Public In-

gave

j The Community Chest

^
PWarm

particular

will

^

kickoff

held Friday

^ ™P

*
Friend Tavern, Cammen might be better able to assess the
toe work of the world-wide organ- paign Director Riemer Van Til
announced today.
"On Oct 24 we will celebrate All workers of all divisionsare
the eighth anniversary of the invited to attend. The dates of
founding of the UN, yet it ha* on the campaign will be Oct. 19
ly oeerf the last three years since through
the advent of the Korean taar | All agencies in the chest will be
that Americans have had any but briefly reviewed at the meeting.
the haziest idea of what went on Goal this year is $39,500.
in the UN. The Korean war has
altered all that, and UN 'is now
HospitalNotes
accepted as a very responsible (From Wednesday’sSentinel)
job," she said.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs.. Nordhouse said people Tuesday were Earl Fairbanks,
should not be too concerned about 141 Eagt 39th St.; Earl Potleri
the dissonances within the ranks, 256 East Ninth St.; Margaret
the veto power on the Russion Panicen8i Hamilton; Peter Zelwalkouts, "Let them talk around denrust| 70 West 19th St.; Henry

ization.

24.

I

an extra 60 cents. He paid $35 fine
and $5.45 costs.
Lawrence Kuck, 17, of Ferrysburg, Grand Haven High School
student, who was driving in a
reckless manner around the many

for appropriations in the county

UN

analyst with the

ted Monday evening. Rosenberg
paid $35 fine and $4.85 costs. As
Dion did not have enough money
to pay the fine and costs it was
necessaryto commit him to jail
until it was paid which cost him

along with several other requests

Set for Friday

Mrs. George L. Nordhouse of

Grand Haven, formerly a news

Friday night for purchasing, transporting and possessing beer, appeared before Justice T. A’. Bus-

The Board of Superviaort at the
opening meeting of the October
term Monday afternoonaccepted
for considerationthe proposed
1954 budget and program of the
Ottawa County Road Commission,

Kickoff

ALTHOUGH EHTEBTAINMENT AMD BUNGS might host bo sought fa *
grororora. Dr. Hsrbtrt lockysr,aohd llfck hctwsr and aatlior,bat
bad moor amusing hours fa grartfard*throughout tbs world. His hobby is
colhctfaganataal tpUapbt. whkh hs has complied into o book— "Epitaph*— Grart and Gaf." Here, he examine* a unique marker fa Pilgrim
Horn* Cemetery,whkh marks tbs grars si a "strong right arm" burled
at1*r a gun accident in 1994.
(Sentinel photo)
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the table and not fight on the bat-

Lugers, 149 West 16th

tlefield,"she said.

Michael Frelander, 271 East 11th'

St..;

Describing the UN as the greatSt.
est machinery for peace ever enDischarged Tuesday were Mrs.
visaged, Mrs. •Nordhouse said Harry De Visser, 511 Chicago
main purpose of the organization
Dr.^ Mrs. Horace Galbraith, 89
is to keep and maintain peace,
East Ninth St.'; Mrs. Paul Jones

Spring Lake, was arrested by state
police Monday night at an apartment in Grand Haven for possession of an unregistered revolver.
The arrest was the result of anzation, the difference** in the
7 »
East Seventh St.
other investigationbeing made by
The budget also lists proposed
many countrieswhich have lost so
Hospitalbirths Include a son,
the officers. Mudge told the officonstruction in 1954 at an estimuch in the war they feel they
Timothy R., born Tuesday to Mr.
cers he had bought the .38 calibre
mated cost of $201,000.
"Here lies the body of our Anna. Right Arm Lost August 10, 1884." have nothing more to lose.
and Mrs. Samuel Van Raalte,
GIAITOMA ASH
DEAD AT 101
revolver when he was in the air Done to death by a banana; It The story goes that Mrs. Adair
In presenting the budget, Neal
She said most Americans arc
route 1, West Olive; a daughter
force
in
Nebraska,
but
had
failed
was
moving
her
husband’s
gun,
Van Leeuwen, chairman of the
wasn’t the fruit that laid her low,
misled by newspaper headlines
to Mr. and Mrs.
to have same registered here. He But the skin of the thing that made propped against the wall, when it which are bound to play up the, born Tuesday
road commission, also reported on
fc
am
was attemptingto raise enough her go.”
discharged and severed her right Russian veto instead of playing
the two county parks, Tunnel
a
son.
Peter
Dean,
bom
today
to
money to pay $15 fine and $5.40 A tall, white haired evangelist arm. The stately Dr. Lockyer up the acomplishments of UN. She
near Holland and North Shore
costs rather than serve seven days
near Spring Lake, listing overquipped that it’s just possible the described some of the work of the Mr. and Mrs. William Van Houw,
who once aspired to an acting
in the county jail which was imdrafts and expenses and asking
husband purposedthe entire mis- 28 commissions operatingunder 254 West 16th St.; a son. Robert
career has discovered enough of
TO and aa an example
to Mr and Mr.
posed by Justice Frederick J. such whimsicalepitaphs in the hap.
an appropriationof $7,500 for the
Workman of Spring Lake.
coming year which is $5,000 in exNot at all new to the writing the cholera epidemic in Egypt I R']twrt Monetza. 305 West 15th
world’s graveyardsto publish a
Donald Deering, 22, Muskegon, book about them. Dr. Herbert game, Dr. Lockyer has published four years ago in which 1,000 new St.
cess of last year’s appropriation.
• From Monday’s Sentinel)
DOUGLAS (Special)
Mrs.
Van Leeuwen explained that the
was brought before Justice Work- Lockyer, in Holland this week to several books, his latest "How I cases were being reported every
Admitted
to Holland Hospital
man shortly before noon Tuesday speak at nightly 50th anniversary Can Make Prayer More Effec- day. Through toe aid of the World
$7,500 is intended to cover the Elizabeth (Grandma) Ash, oldest
overdraft and two items of major
upon
a
warrant after failing to meetings at City Mission, has tive” and "Victory Over Worry.” Hospital Organization of the UN. Friday were Gerrit Klinge, 618
resident of Saugatudc Township,
West 22nd St.; Evelyn Tripp, 263
construction in each park. The
respond to a summons issued Oct.
roamed burial grounds of his na- In much the same line as his epi- the epidemic was licked in 6 weeks.
matter was referred to the Good died t a.m. Tuesday at her home,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
taph
works,
he
has
written
a Other commissionsdeal with unv West 19lh st: A>yda Meeuwsen,
3, charging him with unlawfully
tive England and adopted America
63 Main St., Douglas, at the age
The first Zeeland Literary Club transportingand having possession
Roads committee.
book called ’The Art of Dying,"
in pursuing his fascinating hobby
Sd
Other requests include $500 for of 102.
meeting of the season will be of a loaded 16-gauge double barin which he has gathered the
of collectingepitaphs.
the West Michigan Tourist and
held At the City Hall tomorrow reled shotgun in a motor boat in
"farewell” sayings of peoples in ating displaced persons and many ”flid Kamps, route 3. Zeeland,
Known as Grandma Ash to the
His book, recently submitted to all classes and conditions, from oV*r
Franc* Van Iwaarden, route 4.
Retort Association, and $300 for
October 13 at 3 o’clock in Spring Lake township.
a New York publisher, is called kings, poets and preachers to
entire
countryside, she had been the form of a welcome to new
bee inspection.
Because of his failure to respond
A petition signed by approxi- one of Douglas s busiest women. members. There, will also be
without
warrant the judge "Epitaphs— Grave and Gay," and fighting men and beggars. He
mately 50 Ottawa county resi- She reared four Children,took an hobby show displaying collections doubled the fine and he paid $20 includes classificationsof the also describes the approach to some of the troubles in their
P' Pol.k. 65 V^st .27th ^
U. S. constitution.Nothing is ac- 1 Mrs. Minnie Van Slooten. 538
dents for an elevator in the court
of china, brass, antiques, dolls, fine and $7.40 costs. His compan- many "voices from the grave." He death in succeeding ages.
active part in projects of the
bouse was referred to the buildsalt and pepper sets, books, ion, Douglas J. Oklad. 21, Muske- has epitaphs which are solemn,
Primarily a lecturer,he also is complishedin a hurry, and the Biittemut Dr.; William Reagan,
ings and grounds committee. Pur- Methodist church, was active in needlework, handicraft etc.
gon Heights, paid $10 fine and some are gay or vindictive,some roving editor for the Christian most importantthing is that we 315 River Ave.; Mrs. George A.
pose of the petition is mainly to the Maccabees,kept boarders and
Mrs. E. M. Den Herder and $7.40 costs last Saturday on the deal with Christian hope, or indi- Digest and In his travels has must live peaceably. The UN is Welters and baby, 247 East 12th
cate marital relationship. Some found time to explore graveyards regarded as the only hope for St.; Rodney Troost, route 4.
aid older people who come to the did all kinds of handiwork.
Mrs. Don Kooiman are, co-chair- same charge.
Admitted Saturday were Georgt
reveal medical and tragic ends, in England, Canada, Belgium and peace, and it’s up to all of us to
court and to the court house on
men
of
the
program.
The
tea
will
When she was 96 years old toe
Johnson. 466 West 21st St.; Mrs.
relate to professions or proclaim the United States.
be
in
charge
of the social combusiness.
do
our
part,’’ she concluded.
tripped over an iron cord and
virtues and vices.
Dick Nieuwwna, chairman of the
mittee headed by Mrs. W. F. De
Mrs. Nordhouse, a native of Harry DeVisser, 511 Chicago Dr.;
As a young man. he considered
fractured her hip, but she recovThe above epitaph of beloved a stage career but was influenced Bristol, England, was educatedin Mrs. James Klynsti,route 3, Hudbuildings and grounds committee,
Jonge
and
Mrs.
C. Faber. Mrs.
ered completely and was able to
Anna Hopewell is one of many by a successful British actor as London and at the Sorbpnne in sonville.
also forwarded a request (or coolcarry on her lifelong hobby of L. Van Haitsma and Mrs. H. MilDischargedSaturday were Mrs.
which shows the sad fate of the he spoke on “Does the Stage Paris, majoring in political econing fountains to be installed on
ler are hostesses.
raising flowers.
departed. Another story is told in Door Lead to Ruin.” The young omics. She currently is president Elmer Schipper, 268 West 16th
the three floors at a cost of $675.
Officers this year are: Mrs. L.
She was born April 12, 1851, In
Marriage vows weret exchanged "Here lies the body of Susan
of the Grand Haven Women’s St.; Mrs. Harlow Burrows, 234
The matter was referred to /the Ohio. She
her husband, Bensinger, president; Mrs. Vernon Tuesday, Oct. 6, at 5 p.m. when Lowder, Who Burst While Drink- man studied for the ministry in dub.
East Eighth St.; Richard Van
. buildings and grounds committee.
Poest, first vice-president; Mrs.
Glasgow
and
held pastorates in
Frederick, a lumberman, came to
Music was providedby Franz Null, route 2; Mrs. James Van
Stanley
Free, second vice Miss Helen Mae Hoffman became ing Sedlitz powder; Called from Scotland and England before
Douglas in 1892 when the sawmill
the bride of Vernon R. Bolks, son this World to her heavenly rest.
president; Mrs. M. De Jonge, recoming to the United States Adriaanse, violinist,and Hans Iwaarden, route 1; Mrs. James /
was still tile principal industry.
cording secretary;Mrs. Dwight of Mr. and Mrs. George Bolks at She should have waited till it effer- some 20 years ago as a lecturer Hanrath. pianist, two Netherlands Klynsti. route 3. Hudsonville;
Surviving ire a daughter, Mrs.
the home of the bride’s parents, vesced.” Or "Beneath this stone,
students who are spending a few Mrs. EncamocianRios and baby,
Wyngarden, correspondingsecrefor Moody Bible Institute.
Ruby Zuber of Holland; two sons, tary; Mrs. Don De Bruyn, treas- Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman in A lump of clay, Lies Uncle Peter
Dr. Lockyer holds a doctorate days in Holland. Both are accom- 185 East Sixth St.; Cornelius
Hamilton.
Alva and Charles ef Douglas; urer.
Daniels, Who too early in the of divinity from Northwestern plished musicians and are now Lokker. 146 West 12th St.
six grandchildren,seven great
The Rev. Garrett Rozeboom, month of May, Took off his winter Theological Seminary at Minnea- studying law. They played two
Admitted* Sunday were Mrs.
This club was organized in
uncle of the bride, performed the
grandchildren and one great
flannels."
1920 and regular club meetings are
polis and a doctorate of literature sonatas by contemporary Dutch Jean Meulenbelt,272 East 11th
double ring rites before an arch
grandchild.
St.; Mrs. Walter Grover, 473
Or take the case of Adam Betts, from NationalAcademy at Lon- and French compoaer*.
held the second and fourth Tues
decorated with greens, white
A new twine project is being
whose brief life span (1827-1846) is don, England.He has a son, also Mrs. Alvin D. Bos, first vice presi- West 20th St.; Mrs. Walter Alday of each' month. Last year the
dahlias, candelabra and ferns.
added to the 4-H livestockprogram Washington
explained on his tombstone : “The a Baptist minister now executive dent, presided in the absence of verson. 124 East Seventh St.
club had a membership of more
Hoars
Miss Lorraine Bolks, sister of
in the Holland area. It is being
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Lord saw good, I was lopping off secretary of Dwight Moody Insti- Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen.
than 150 members.
the groom, was bridesmaid, and
offered to dub members enrolling Talk by Goorgo Lumsden
Next week’s program will be an Gerald Eakle and baby, 1325 Syl-.
tute, and a daughter,who has
The North Zeeland Home Eco- Myron Hoffman, nephew of the wood, When down fell me from
in the winter project season.
tree. I met with a check, And come here from. England and is all-color motion picture of Ethio- van, S. E. Grand Rapids; Mrs.
nomics Extension group held
The first regular meeting of meeting recently at the home of bride, attended the groom. Jean broke my neck, And so the Lord living at the parentalhome in pia.
Current plans call for an auction
Ernest Bosch and baby, route 3;
sale of animals at the conclusion Washington PTA was held Tues- Mrs. Henry Holder when the fol- Brower, the groom’s niece, was lopped off me."
Jack Rotman, 54 Scotts Dr.; Mrs.
Oklahoma.
of the project in March.
day night In Washington School lowing officerswere chosen: Lead- flower girl and Laevme De Fouw, Some husbands got even with In his addresses at the City Hope College Women's
Cornell Baker, 280 West 23rd
Members enrolling must be at gym. Mrs. Richard Hill presided. ers, Mrs. A. H. Pyle and Mrs nephew of the groom, carried the their, wives, and vice versa, Mission each night at 7:30, Dr.
St.; Albert Kasbohm, route 1,
least 10 yean of age and under 21
The Rev. E. M Ruhlig, pastor John Zwagerman;president, Mrs. rings on a white pillow.
East Saugatuck.
through the use of the epitaph. In Lockyer is interpreting current League to Meet Friday
Soloist was Mrs. Clinton KlinEach will care for his own project of Hon Lutheran Church, con- Koene Vanden Bosch; vice presi
Hospital births include a I
events
in
the light of prophecy.
Sussex,
one
man
had
inscribed:
genberg who sang "I Love You
Tne annual meeting of the Hope daughter. Patricia Linn, born Frianimals and keep a record of feed ducted devotions Mrs. Elsa Din- dent, Mrs. Henry Helder; secreHera
lies my poor wife, without Sunday afternoonat 2:45, at a
Truly," and "The Lord’s Prayer,”
and costs. Girls also may enter. ger was appointed nevfr kinder- tary-treasurer,Mrs. Clarence Naglarge rally, he will speak on “Are College Women’s League wi$ be day to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
accompaniedby Mias Faith lum- bed or blanket, but dead as
member has the option of garten room mother.
elkerk; recreation leader, Mrs pen who also played traditional doornail,God be thanket.’’A dou- These the Last Days?” He also is held Friday at 2 pin. in the Juli- Wieren, 1660 State St.; a daughstartingeither three or four pigs
Vice president Mrs. Frank Jacob Lamer.
ble tomb marker in Maine, ex- heard on the local radio station ana Room of Durfee Hall. Repre ter, Gayle Ann, bom Saturday to
wedding music.
for the show. More may be raised Working distributednew PTA
each morning this week at 7:15. sentatives from member Reform- 1 Mr! and Mrs. George Geib, route
The lesson was on “Oven and The bride won
ballerina presses the state of marital bliss:
ed churches of the Particular 1, Dorr; a daughter, Mary Elizaif desired. Pigs of any breed are booklets and announced the pro- Broiler Meals.’’ A complete dinner
Beneath
these
stones
do
lie,
Back
length gown featuring a full skirt
Synod of Chicago will be present. beth, born Saturday to Mr. and
acceptable in the contest They gram for the year and Miss Mary was prepared in the broiler and of nylon net over white satin. She to back my wife and I. When the
Holland Gideon
interesting program has Mrs. Raymond John Teusink, 804
should have been farrowed be- Hickman, new principal of Wash- served to the 13 member* who
last
trumpet
the
air
shall
fill, If
carried a white Bible decorated
been arranged includingp violin Washington Ave.;
daughter,
tween Sept. 1 and Oct 15 and they ington School, introducedroom attended toe meeting.
with carnations and streamers. she get’s up, I’ll just lie still."
Entertains Pastors
piano duet by Miss Nella Meyer bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
must be in possession of the club mothers.
The next meeting will be held The groom’s gift to the bride was
Dr. Lockyer, a Baptist minister
and Mrs. Morrette Rider of the
member by Dec. 15. Official Music for the evening was pro- November 12 when Mrs. Roger a doubl strand of pearls.
who held pastorates in Scotland for
The Holland Gideon Camp en- Hope College faculty and an ori- Ira Garten. 331 Columbia Ave.; a
weights of tiie pigs will be record- vided by Mrs. Ernest Penna’s Meeuwsen will be hostess.
A reception for 75 guests was 25 years, used to wander through tertainedpastors from Holland ginal skit by the Grand Rapids daughter. Karen Beth, bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Willard
ed when they are 56 days old.- ‘ sixth grade group. They sang
Plans are wedl underway for an held at Bosch’s Restaurant in that country’s old graveyards
‘Enrollmentin the project must "Morning Serenade,” ‘The Glendy active and Interesting Girl Scout Zeeland at 7 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. many adjoining churches more and vicinityat a Fellowship din- chapter of the league under the Haak, 17 West 14th St.
chairmanshipof their president, A son bom Saturdayto Mr. and
be made with Eugene F. Dice, 4-H Burk" and an illustrated song, program in Zeeland under the Richard Brower served as master than 1,000 years old. Like every-; ner at Central Avenue Christian
Mrs. W. B. Ver Meulen.
Mrs. Edwin Bouwman, route 1; a
county agent, at his office in the "Waltzing Matilda.’ They were leadership of Mrs. Roy Post, pres- and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. thing else, he said, graveyards Reformed Church Friday evening.
Tea will be served following
court house in Grand Haven. Ex- accompanied by Miss Margaret ident of the local organization.
Donna Groenheide and Miss have gone modern and it’s impos- Ben L. Van Lente, president,pre- the program.The executive board son. David Allen, bom Saturday
tension agents also will assist in Van Vyven.
Plans are under way for the Theresa Schaap arranged the sible to find the unusual in ceme- sided and Allen T. Bennett, chap- members will') act as hostesses. to Mr. and Mrs. David De Feyter, Jr., 229 132nd Ave,; a son,
the locationof project animals if
Speaker for the evening was annual Court of Awards to be gifts.
teries where only simple markers
lain, conducted devotions. The All interestedwomen of the Hol- Richard I^esley,bom Sunday to
necessary.
George Lumsden who spoke on held November 2 when all new
A short program was given in- bearing names and dates are used
land area are invited.
f
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, 356 ColRev. Gareth Kok brought greet"Picking and Choosing." He told Scouts and leaders will be In cluding vocal solos, by Mrs. Klin- as monuments to the dead.
lege
Ave.;
a
son
bom
Sunday
to
His epitaph collectioncontains ings from the Holland Ministerial
the importance of developing vested. On Nov. 1 Zeeland scouts genberg; duet by Misses Arloa
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Molengraf,
good attitudes after which he will attend church in a body at Smit and Marlene Joostberens,ac- not only the humorous but many Association and Klaas Bulthuis of Local Accountants
59 J East Seventh St.
compained by Miss Lampen; read- filled with beautiful thoughtsof the Gideons responded.
read a will of a hobo, showing the First Reformed Church.
To Attend Convention
A daughter. Karen Lynn, bom
The following new leaders for ing by John Klingenbergand re- faith, flowery tributesto departed
that one can give to others things
Rev. Kok said the Bible is the
4U„ unnanA I Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
this
year
are
announced:
Mrs.
H.
marks
by
Rev.
Rozeboom.
loved ones or simple statements most valuable book today and
more importantthan money. Mr.
Several membere of the HoDand Brinkl route 2; a daughter,
Lumsden showed how this could Geerlings, Mrs. Don Voorhorst For their western honeymoon acclaiming the Christian life.
commended the Gideons on mak- chapter of the American Society
be done by all and emphasized Mrs. C. Dykhuis, Mrs. R. Van Om- the bride wore a medium blue suit
A tributefound on a stone in an ing this book available in their of Woman Accountants will at- j Janalynn, bom Sunday - to Mr.
! and
Mrs. Roger Jipping, 933
en, Mrs. A. Nykamp, fourth and a white carnationcorsage. old cemetery near East Hartland, wide disfributfonprogram.
Luke H. Kelly, recently return- that this opportunity would come
I WoodhridKc; . son born today to
grade; .Mrs. L. Hall, Mrs. Dan The new Mrs. Bolks is employed Conn., tells " Tis no place for
when
each
is
given
a
chante
to
In
a
report
on
the
amount
of
ed from a two-year Point Four asand Mrs. Harvey Bock, «7
Boone, Mrs. A. Christensen, Mrs. by the Hamilton Farm Bureau lamentation, Dry at once the fall- Bibles distributed in the local
signment in India, win speak at a vote on the bond issue. He also
a son, John E.,
Don
Kooiman, Mrs. Roy Post, and Mr. Bolks is an employe at ing tear, Hope has changed to area, Van Lente raid that 4,112 Ort '15
answered
questions
concerning
the
Harrison
Ave-;
4-H Achievement Rally on Tuesbom
today to Mr. and Mrs. ErMrs. George Van Home, fifth the George Schutmaat Supply realization,For a Christian slum- Testaments were given to the
issue.
Mias Corinne Pool of the local
day, October 20, in the Allendale
Store.
bers here." A warning in a ceme- school children, 300 to boys in ser- chapter will participatein a panel ving J. Bouwens, 3 East 17th St.
Town Hall. The public is invited The program concluded with grade; Mrs. C. Yntema, Mrs. R.
Telgenhof, seventh grade; Shirley
tery in Winchester Center, Conn.: vice from Allegan and Ottawa discussion on "Public Relations ,
#,
.
to the rally which begins at 7:45 two piano solos by Miss Linda
Walvoord who played "Brown- Walters, Wanda Wiersma, Pat
"This debt of death to sin was countiesand 100 nurses Testa- Your Responsibility.”Miss Pool's LDr. Schner to Attend
p.m.
Veneklasen, eighth grade; Bardue, Which I have paid and so ments among local nurses.
address if. entitled "Personal Ini
•
Kelly was bom in Ottawa Coun- Eyed Susan” and "Cinnamon
bara Bensinger, ninth grade.
Speaker of the evening was W.
Educational Seminar
will you."
ty and is supervisor of the Agri Cookies."
Mrs. L. Plewes will serve as
Refreshments were served by
The tomb of a famous bear hunt- J. Frickman, former international
cultural EducationDivision of the
er, John Adams, who died in 1860, chaplain of the Gideons. He said
Office of Vocational Educationin Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove,Mrs. program consultant in games and
CTl 3 New ,hDr'
has a large tombstone with a carv- that Gideons are active in 65 for- York, and JackaUne Rutherford I rh0n„lP hh./
Lansing. He will exhibit a collect- James Brooks, Mrs. C. Van Wier- sports; Mrs. Mark De Jonge in
ed bear and hunter, and the in- eign countrie* and in this coun- of Des Moines Iowa also will C011^6- ha® be?n designated to
ion of Indian craft articlesand en, Mrs. H. Tregloan,Mrs. Ben handicrafts; Mrs. Melvin Bouma,
home economics.
represent Hopes faculty at a
scription:"And sjjpnt now the try they are placing Bibles in participate in this
show slides developed on his tour Plasm&n and Mrs. J. FolkerL
This year 175 girls and leaders
The convention Willbe cHmaxed I meetln* «P°nsoredby the Michi
of duty in India.
hunter lays. Sleep on brave tenant •‘streams of national life” where
gan Department of Public Inare enrolled In scouting.
Included In the program is
of the wild. Great nature owns her the public meets. ’Hie Gideon* with a banquet at CongressHotel
Entortains
struction at Haven Hill Lodge
Pvt. and Mrs. Gordon Rietman
have
distributed
more
than
25,group singing, presentationof 4-H Local
with
Mercedes
Hurst
aa
speaker.
simple child. And nature’s God to
near Pontiafltonight and all day
of Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., spent
awards and flair premiums and ac- Former Club Associates
whom alone The secret of the 000,000 Bibles.
Tuesday. This is a meeting of a
a 12 day furloughvisiting their
Closing prayers were given by
cordion trio consisting of Judy
heart is known In silence whiscommittee on better human relaDr. S. Franklin Logsdon of the Philathea Class Has
parents Mr. and Mrs. N. WoodHandkogton and Joyce and Don
pera that his work is done.”
Mrs. Dora Van Dyken of route
tions of the Department of Public
Zimmer. Refreshmentswill foUow. 3, Holland, entertained members wyk and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Among the most amusing ft re Immanuel ChurA, and the Rev. Dinner and Program
Instruction.
John
Hains
of Trinity Reformed
Mrs. Fred Abel, leader in the of the Buttercup Chib of Chicago William Rietman and family and
epitaphs with a plsy on names or
The meting will be a seminar
Canada Hill Chib and 4-H ad- and vicinity, of which she former- other relatives and friends.They
Philathea Class member* of
words: "Here lies Anna Mann, Church.
have left for Fort Knox, Kenvisory Council member is chair- ly was a member.
First MethodistChurch were en- compose^ of representatives Of
Who lived an old maid, But died
man of the event Chib members, Those present were toe Mes- tucky where Pvt Rietman Is now
an old Mann. Dec. 8, 1767” Or AUef&n, Ottawa Counties tertained Friday evening in the collegiateinstitutionsand a selPatricia Hubbel of Coopersville dimes Herman Hoekstra,Henry stationed.
church parlors. A dinner was ected number of state presidents
“In Memory of Beza Wood, Deand Mark Brower of the Bell Decker, Peter Batjes, Gerrit LanRepresented
on
Board
served by Miss Clara McCellan of various organizationswhich
parted this life Nov. 2, 1837, Aged
function on the local level such as
School Club will lead in the pledge ing and John Kooy of Chicago, Driver Fined
and her committee.
45 years. Here lies one Wood enW. H. Vande Water and John
to the flag and the 4-H dub Jake Gelderloos, Harry Dykhuis GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Donna Wagner, president, the PTA’s, Rotary, Grange and
closed in wbod, One Wood within
Pledge. Mrs. Bill Bos, North Hol- and Peter Laning of Berwyn, George Mekher. 31, route 1,
another, The outer wood is very Smith Urban of Holland, along conducted the business meeting Federation of Women’s Club*.
The program will open tonight
land Club leader, will lead p-oup Henry Bakker, and John BUuw
good, We cannot praise toe other. with F. B. Reghel of Grand Haven and Mrs. Ellen Olsen led devoGrand Haven, paid $35 fine and
with
a presentation of the need
and
Dexter
Munro
of
Ferrysburg,
tions,
using
as
her
theme,
"Jesus
Or
"Beneath
this
sod,
lieth
the
of Cicero, Neil Boer of Oak Park ?6.20 costs In Justice Frederick J*
body of Jonathan Pease. Only his have been named directors of the Dispelling Fear.” Miss. Arlene De for the services which a collegiate
and William Veenema of Oak Workman’s court Monday on
Every year an estimated 100,000 Lawn.
pod is under this sod, The peas West Michigan Tourist and Resort Cook played a saxophone solo, institutioncan give its communa reckless driving charge. MelMiss Phyllis Mae Kuipers
American children suffer eye inThe afternoon was spent sodal- cher, who spent the week-end in
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuipen shelled out and went up to God.’ Association from Ottawa County. "Carnival of Venice,” accompan- ity in group relations. Tuesday
Directorsfrom Allegan County ied by Mias Delores Vandenberg. will be spent In formulatinga
Riries while playing unsupervised ly^After dinner the group went jafl, allegedly ran into one of the of Zeeland announce the engageDr. Lockyer added a new in
Dr. Franklin M. to Byron Center to spend the gates on the swing bridge near ment of their daughter,Phylbs scription to his collectionat Pil tor 1953-54 ore Carter Brown of
Mr. and Mrs. Corey Poest of specific plan of action.
of the evening at the home of Mrs. Helen the state police poet Saturday Mae, tb Glenn Allen Kamper, son grim Home Cemetery here, when Castle Park. Harry__A. Jackson Zeeland showed some of their
The albatross
to land
rial spot of and George Wright, both of Sau- movie* taken on a recent trip to
Van Dyken, aiao a former
afternoon. and broke off about tor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kangwr he discovered the burial
only
to
breed.
Hawaii
My
$Uor*
of toe dub.
Mrs. M. E. Adair’s
el route 2, HoUanA.
feet at the and of he gate
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